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We have them ail. 
HLA Computers is about the only place in the Washing
ton area where you can pick and choose from a wide 
variety of personal computers. We have them all: the 

versatile and powerful Apple '" for the office, home 
or classroom .•. the affordable 


and easily expandable IBM 

for the professional ..• the 


Osborne™ you can take with 

you, wherever . . • the 


functionally designed Corvus 
Concept with its dual-orientation 

display and a full page word 
processor ..• Digital's high per

formance Rainbow and flexible Professional 350 
... the incredible, powerful Sage for the computer 

programmer •.• the multi-user Altos ••. Xerox 
••. and the Corvus Local Area Net (LAN) 64 

workstation system. 

/ Andthen 
some. 

Off-the-shelf hardware and software for all of 
these computers and our professional expertise 
to custom design software especially for your 
needs. Stop in and take your pick. 

~)10 (l J Sunny~id(' AW'll1l 

B~ 11('\ Ii (> fl. i lry, md ?0705 

(301) 345-1123li~A 
....1....ttll.~.f..~.: ..........llt.!t . 
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There's onlyone place to buy apples. 

AT FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS II! 

As an Authorized Apple Dealer we offer a full selection of 
both Apple Hardware and Software at low, low prices. 

Also, as an Authorized Service Center we provide fast and 
efficient service on all Apple products. 

-

FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS. INC. 
Microcomputer Systems And Peripherals 


5726 INDUSTRY LANE-FREDERICK, MD.- (301)694-8884 


pplC! computczr
®Authorized Dealer 
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VISICORP 

• VISIFILE· • VISICALC· EXCHANGE

• VISITERM· • VISIPLOT· 

o VISIDEX.• VISITERM· 
• NEW VISI PRODUCTS • • FORUMS & DEMONSTRATIONS· 
• EXCHANGE VISI TEMPLATES • • EXCHANGE VISI APPLICATIONS·SEMINAR 


WHEN:SEPTEMSER 21st, 10:00 A.M. til 5:00 P.M. WHERE: COMM CENTER 

The Comm Center 

will hold a free-form seminar for the purpose of exchanging Visicorp templates, applications, and ideas! 
Visicalc, Visiplot, Visifile, and any Visi-series we can get interest and participation generated around. We are 
seeking more contributing participants. 

WAP members interested in participating leave your name and phone number for ,Hike Teller at the 
Comm Center - 953-1110. Mike will return your call later. If you donate a Visi template or application 
model by September 5th, you will receive a free copy of all contributions. We are presently assembling a 
list of all participants and their areas of interest - so call now! 

• Demonstration & discussion of contributed Visi-applications 
• Public domain contributions of templates and applications will be available on disk and/or hard copy 

(at production cost). 
• Volunteers and Visi-reps will be available to answer Visi-questions. 
• Store-wide drawing for a free Visicalc 

OPEN THE COMM CENTER PHONE 

Mon-Fri 10-8 LAURELPLAZA-ROUTE198 SALT: 792-0600 
Sat 10-5 LAUREL, MD WASH: 953-9535 
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Ofr ICE.R3 & .S TAr f 

The sea and surf beckon. We are oft on our annual 

Vice President - Dana Schwartz (301) 725-6281 
President - David Morgansteln (301) 972-4263 

sabbatical. Betsy Harriman has graciously offered to 
Treasurer - Edward Myerson (703) 759-5479 prepare the September Issue of the Journal. She wll I 
Secretary - Sarah Lav III a (301) 926-6355 be assisted by Tom WarrIck et ai, for which we say 
Directors - Bernie Benson (202) 546-0076 many thanks. Please help them by submitting your 

- Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 article as a standard text tl Ie on dIskette, as early 
- Bruce Field (301) 340-7038 as POss Ib Ie. 
- Nancy Ph Illpp (301) 924-2354 
- Gordon Stubbs (703) 750-0224 This month we welcome back a "long-lost" columnist, 
- Rich Wasser strom Burt Chambers, with his "Flavors: LIttle Tidbits". We 

Editor - Bern Ie Urban (301) 229-3458 again thank Bruce Field, Bob Platt and Peter Combes 
Associate EdItors - Betsy Harriman (202) 363-5963 for their steady monthly contributions. Lee Raesly 

- Genevle Urban (301) 229-3458 debuts as guest columnIst tor VlslColumn. Any more 
Newsletter Staff: aspiring columnists out there?? Ea 
Bulk Mall Dlst. - Ell Gelb (301) 229-8095 
Store DI strbtn. - Ray Hobbs (301) 490-7484 
Advertising (call the Office) 
Columnists: 

Applesoft - James T DeMay Jr. (301) 779-4632 ,.- \ j?:. -1 Tc.. \ ,,-I QUE.lJE.Business - Leon Raesly (301) 460-0754 
EDSIG - Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 
o & A - Bruce Field (301) 340-7038 Washington Apple PI meets on the 4th Saturday (usual
SIGAMES - Donn Hoffmann (202) 966-2616 ly) of each month at the Unltormed Services University 
VlslCalc - Walt Francis (202) 966-5742 of the Health ScIences (USUHS), Building B, 4301 Jones 

Group Purchases - Rich Wasserstrom *(703) 448-0984 Bridge Road, Bethesda, MD, on the campus of the 
*(7:00 - 9:30 PM, Mon - Thur) National Naval Medical Center. LIbrary transactIons, 

Head Disk Lib. - John Malcolm (301) 384-1070 newsletter pickup, memberships, etc. are trom 8:45 
LIbrary Staff: - Dave Weikert, Scott Rullman, 10 :00 AM. From 9 :00 to 10 :00 AM there will be an 

- Bob Hicks, Ben Acton, Ed Lang, Intormal "Help" session In the auditorium. The main 
- Gabor Laufer, MIchael LeavItt, meeting starts promptly at 10:00, at which time all 
- JIm &Nancy LIttle ,Van Kozak, sales and services close so that volunteers can attend 
- Terry Prudden, Bruce Redd Ing , the meet I ng. 

- Gordon Stubbs, Jerry &Dave Waller 


New DIsks - Bob Platt (202) 223-1588 
 Fol lowIng are the dates and topIcs for the next few 
Pascal LIb. - MIke Hartman (301l 445-1583 months: 

CPIM Lib. - KIt Lelthlser (703) 569-8037 


Head ReadIng Lib. - Walt FrancIs (202) 966-5742 
 August 27 - Home Control and RobotIcs 

Apple Tea Coord. - Paula Benson (202) 546-0076 

Arrangements - Marge Glldenhorn (301) 460-5540 
 September 24 


- Mike Koenig (301) 948-5371 

DemonstratIons - Slgne Larson (703) 524-4541 
 October 22 
General Counsel - Jim Burger (Shaw, PIttman, Potts 

& Trowbridge) day (202) 822-1093 
MembershIp - Dana Schwartz (301) 654-8060 t-------------------------
Program - Cara Clra (301) 468-6118 
Publicity Chalrman- Hunter Alexander (703) 820-8304 MEMBERSHIP IN CALL-A.P.P.L.E. 

Rules & ElectIons Bob Platt (202) 223-1588 

Special Publctns. - Betsy Harriman (202) 363-5963 
 Membership In Call-A.P.P.L.E., a users group In Kent, 

. SYSOP - Tom Warrick (301) 656-4389 Washington, Is available at a discount to WAP members • 
Tutorials - Steve Stern (301) 881-2543 The one-time application fee is $5 Instead ot $25, and 
Volunteer Coord. - Boris Levine (301) 229-5730 the annual dues of $20 remain the same. Cal I the WAP 
SIG Coordinator - Bob Platt (202) 223-1588 oftlce tor further details and an application blank. 
SIG Chairmen: 
Appleseeds - Dav I d Stern (301) 881-2543 t------------------------
APPLE III - Bill Hershey (301) 588-1992 
ASMSIG - Robert Palus (301) 776-3075 GENERAL INFORMATION 

Business - John New (301) 577-7959 

CPIM - Dave Neumann (301) 776-6133 
 Apple user groups may reprint without prior permission
DISABLEDSIG - Curt RobbIns ABBS WAP428 or any portIon of the contents herein, provided proper

write 8805 Barnsley Court, Laurel, MD 20708 author, tItle and publication credits are given.
(or phone) - John Mollneaux (301) 341-7391 

EDSIG - Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 Membership dues for WaShington Apple PI are $25.00 for 
FORTH SI G - BIll Wurzel (301) 593-2258 the first year and 18.00 per year thereafter, begin
Home Control SIG - Russ Eberhart (301) 596-4995 ning In the month joined. If you would like to Join, 
LAWSIG - Charles Field (202) 265-4040 please call the club office or write to the ottlce 
LOGOSIG - Nancy Strange (703) 691-1619 address. A membership application will be maIled to 
NEWSIG - Bernie Benson (202) 546-0076 you. SubscrIptIons to the WashIngton Apple PI Journal 
Pascal (PIG) - Harry Bishop (703) 931-4937 are not available. The Journal Is distrIbuted as a 

- Jim HarvIson (703) 593-2993 benetlt of membership.

SIGAMES - JIm Eatherly (202) 232-6046 

STOCKSIG - Robert Wood (703) 893-9591 
 Current Office hours are: 

Telecomm. SIG - George Klnal (202) 863-6489 


Mon, Wed, Thu, Frl - 10 AM to 2:30 PM 
- Washington Apple PI, Ltd. Tue - 12:30 to 2:30 PM & 7 to 9:30 PM 
8227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 Sat - 12 to 4 PM (meeting Sat only)

Bethesda, Me 20814 
(301) 654-8060 e CopyrIght WashIngton Apple PI, Ltd., 1983 

ABBS (301) 657-4507 
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PRE.5 I DE-rlT ' CORnE.R 
Dav d morganste: n 

ELECTIONS. Ours Is an unusual organization; It 
continues to mean a great deal to me on a very per
sonal level. There Is no easy way to convey the 
feelings of those of us who have shared In helping the 
WAP grow. Some have offered to help as elected 
officers. Others have Just continued to help. 

To those officers who have chosen not to seek 
reelection, Bernie Urban, Jesse Wagstaff and Paula 
Benson, our warmest affection and heartfelt thanks for 
your caring. To those who did not receive a majority 
vote, Bob Platt, Tom DeMay, Jay Thai and Jim Taylor, 
we thank you for offering to serve In a different way. 
We look forward to and need the help you have given 
throughout the past year. 

To the recently elected exec board, we begin afresh ••• 

TOMORROW'S APPLES. The thoughts that follow are not 
based on Inside Information from Cupertino. While we 
would like to know what the Apple folk are planning, 
our user group has never been privy to "Inside 
Information". However, many of us who closely watch 
the development of new products feel a sense that 
Apple may be failing behind In the race to survive. 

Those who have seen the Lisa, our topic for this 
month's meeting, see It as a fascinating machine but 
with a price tag that greatly restricts Its potential 
market. The upgrading of the 11+ to the lie was 
Indeed a valuable Improvement. A question of Its cost 
remains. Since the lie has so many fewer components, 
one would think a dramatic decrease In price should be 
possible. 

For those families Interested In a multi-purpose 
machine with business, educational and entertainment 
capabilities, our dear Apple must be a first choice 
recommendation. But for small businesses, It does not 
stand out as the most appropriate option. There are 
several cheaper machines with the same hardware fea
tures yet with considerable bundled software Included. 
Alternatively, there are slightly more expensive 
machines with greater speed and memory potential. 

Those wanting an entertainment only system with some 
programming capacity, wll I find that the competition 
grabs the eye with low cost equipment. One example Is 
a 64K hi-res color machine which Includes sprites for 
graphical displays. To generate music, a complex chip 
Is Included that yields 3 voices and sophisticated
sound manipulations. It can be purchased for less 
than S200 and Includes a BASIC editor In Its ROM 
software. 

We anticipate Apple's release of a 68000 based 
machine, expected to be called the Macintosh, by the 
end of the year. This machine should be able to take 
on the business oriented competitors. The usual ques
tion of available software remains since no universal 
operating system for the 68000 has appeared. (Can It 
be made lie compatible?) 

There have been rumors and counter-rumors about a low 
end machine. Perhaps we will see the lie price drop 
below the SIOOO mark. Time will tel I If the winner 
will be those who have been the first to enter the 
field with new products or those who follow behind, 
having learned the lessons of others. 

NEW VOLUNTEERS. One of our pillars of volunteer 

effort, Gordon Stubbs, has asked to step back from his 
Head Librarian activities. While he will continue to 
help on the disk reproduction requirements, Gordon Is 
In need of a richly deserved rest. Besides, he has 
some new plans In the Commercial Library area. John 
Malcolm, who has worked with Gordon and Dave Weikert, 
has offered to take on the challenge. Many thanks to 
Gordon and a welcome to John. 

Bob Platt, our creator of new library disks, has 
expressed a willingness to help coordinate SIG 
efforts. He has spoken to many SIGs regarding mate
rial for the Library and wi II expand this communica
tion to general activities. If your SIG has ques
tions, needs help or Just wants to develop an Idea 
that affects the club, feel free to contect Bob. 

Our Vice-President, Dana Schwartz, wi I I be taking a 
greater role In arranging the monthly meeting activ
Ities. He will be assisted by Cara Clra In finding 
topics and speakers, Signe Larson In setting up 
demonstrations In the cafeteria and Mike Koenig and 
Marge Glldenhorn In arrangements. Our thanks to Jim 
Carpenter, JUlie Oliver, Harry Mlsurlelo and Ernie 
Forman who have spent many hours this past year ful
fil ling these needs. 

SOFTWARE LIBRARY. The leading ballot Item for capital 
expenditures was a software library. As envisioned, 
this library would be accessible at the office for 
those Interested In examining the documentation ahd 
experimenting with the software. It would not be a ~ 
lending library. To make the software Ilbary useful, 
a second Apple would be needed at the Office to use to 
run the software. 

am pleased to report that the software library Is 
already underway. Computer land of Rockville has 
generously donated to the WAP several dozen programs 
which they no longer carry. These will be listed In 
an upcoming Issue as soon as the office Is prepared to 
handle requests to examine them. 

FIRST CLASS MAILING. Some members have expressed a 
desire to receive the Journal more quickly than third 
class mall rates permit. We wll I extend the option of 
first class postage to any member. The rates are 
listed In the newsletter. I suggest that you walt to 
your renewal date to make this change; Just forward 
the renewal amount plus the additional postage expense 
Indicated. 

EDUCATIONAL COORDINATORS. To assist local schools and 
PTAs In computer literacy programs, we are looking for 
volunteers to help coordinate requests for assistance. 
One volunteer per county would be handy; more than one 
Ideal. If you can donate a few hours per month to 
matching schools and PTAs with our members please call 
me. 

MONTHLY TUTORIALS. In September we wil I be giving 
four evening tutorials, to be held on Tuesday nights 
at the office. Topics wi II all be Introductory. The 
first topic Is "Introduction to Apple Computer Hard
ware"; the second, "How to Use Your Apple SoftwareM; 

the third, "Beginning Basic"; and the fourth, "Bits, ~ 
Bytes, Nibbles and Inside View". This sequence will 
be repeated monthly. You are Invited to take any or 
al I at your convenience. Pre-registration wi II assure 
you a seat and Is preferred. Complete the registra
tion form at the back of this Issue. 

contd. on pg 33 
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mlnUTE..5 
JUNE GENERAL MEETING 

WAP, Ltd. met at USHUHS on June 25, 1983 at 10:00 AM. 
Members were asked to refraIn from sIttIng In the 

."-' aIsles and from parkIng In the area reserved for vans. 
TopIcs of meetIngs for July and August were announced, 
and Ideas for future topics were solIcIted from the 
members. SuggestIons were entertaIned for a possIble 
new monthly meetIng place. Tan WarrIck, manager of 
the recent electIon, acknowledged old offIcers, Intro
duced new officers and presented results of the bal lot 
QuestIons. The MembershIp DIrectory contaInIng 2265 
names wIll be ready for dIstrIbutIon In July. WAP has 
over 2800 members, and membershIp no. 3400 has been 
assIgned. A cal I for volunteers was made for a pro
gram coordInator (Cara Clra responded), a coordInator 
for del Ivery of newsletters to stores (Ray Hobbs re
sponded), a specIalist In the Eamon games serIes and a 
helper for Bob Platt to organIze new dIsks for the 
club. The budget for 1983-84 was presented and dIs
cussed. A parttlme clerIcal office worker Is beIng 
sought. To allevIate tardy del Ivery of newsletters, 
WAP Is lookIng for a canmerclal servIce to expedIte 
the bulk maIlIngs. AlternatIvely, those who wIsh may 
pay an extra S8/year for fIrst class postage. The 
meetIng adjourned to the garage sale. 

SUMMARY OF JULY BOARD MEETING 

The ExecutIve Board of WAP, Ltd. met on July 13, 1983 
at 7:30 PM at the WAP offIce. The agenda InCluded: a 
need to purchase or rent equIpment for the offIce and 
meetIng roan (motIon carrIed that such purchases not 
exceed S900), assIgnment ot a commIttee to present to 
the Board more detaIls concernIng the purchase or 
lease of typesettIng equIpment vs contractIng typeset
tIng servIces, a request fran Montganery County PublIc 
Schools to use, copy and modIfy WAP software In a 
pIlot progrem (motIon carrIed that Bob Platt would 
develop an agreement), establIshment of a second 
corporatIon wIthIn WAP whIch would have tax exempt 
status (motIon carrIed 6 to 3 to recommend to the 
general membershIp the establIshment of 501 (c) (3) 
status subject to a need to change some of our organI
zatIons's structure and the possIbIlIty of IncurrIng 
addItIonal professIonal expenses), handlIng of bad 
checks (motIon carrIed to charge a fee for bad checks 
and to curtaIl membershIp of any ChronIc offender) and 
a need for a servIce contract for the cash regIster 
(motIon carrIed). Other Items dIscussed were the 
nearness of a decISIon about the parttlme clerIcal 
helper, contrIbutIons to the software lIbrary, new 
dutIes of several volunteers, October canputer show at 
the D.C. ConventIon Center, oblIgatIons of the 
offIcers to the corporatIon, lIabIlIty Insurance and a 
request for panelIsts at a meetIng of Metro Research 
Off Ice. ~ 

.5 I G nE.LU.S 
APPLE III SIG meets on the second Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 PM. The next meeting wIll be on August
11 at Universal Computers, 1710 Fern Street, Alexan
drIa, VA. 

ASMSIG meets Immediately after the regular Washington
Apple PI meeting. 

Business SIG meets Just after the regular Washington 
Apple PI meeting - (no meeting In July or August). 

EDSIG - the education special Interest group - see 
the EDSIG Page elsewhere In this Issue. 

Home Control SIG wll I meet after the regular WAP 
meet I ng each month. 

LAWSIG provides attorneys and those not versed In the 
law an opportunity to discuss various aspects of com
puter applications to the law. The LAWSIG usually 
meets In downtown Washington, D.C. at noon once a 
week. For Information cal I Charles G. Field, Chair
man, 265-4040, or Jim Burger, 822-1093. 

LOGOSIG meets at 12:30 after the regular WAP meeting. 
The location for July Is the French International 
School. 

NEWSIG wll I meet Just atter the regular Washington 
Apple PI meeting. We will answer Questions and try to 
help new owners get their systems up and running. We 
wIll also explain how our club operates. The follow
Ing members have agreed to answer QuestIons over the 
phone when someone gets stuck and needs help between 
meetings: 

Bob Chesley 560-0120 
Pau I Hottman 831-7433 
Sarah Lavilia 926-6355 
BorIs LevIne 229-5730 
Steve Sondag 281-5392 

PIG, the Pascal Interest Group, meets on the third 
Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM at the CLub Office. 

SIGAMES Is the special Interest group of computer 
hobbyists Interested In using their APPLEs for 
entertainment. They meet Immediately following the 
monthly meeting of Washington Apple PI. 

STOCKSIG meetings are on the second Thursday at 8:00 
PM and are currently held at the home of the chairman, 
Robert Wood, (703) 893- 9591. 

Telecomm 
meeting. 

SIG usually meets after the regular WAP 

~ 

dBASE n* 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 

SEMINAR 

Presented by 

GMICRO SYSTEMS CONSULTING 

~ 

GfINANCIAL DATA SYSTEMS 
INTRODUCTION to Relational .Database 
Information Retrieval _ A Must for Managers 
INTERMEDIATE Programming &Formatting_ 
For Data Processing Operators &Programmers 
ADVANCED Business Programming _ For 
Experienced Programmers. 

CALL (703)759-3461

*Registered Trademark of Ashton -Tate 
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TE.I~5 

WAP Is conducting smal I discussion groups around the left In that particular tea. Hopefully, there wll I be 
D.C. area. Below you will find a list of vol unteers ample numbers of sessions to meet the Interest, 

who wll I be holdlnq sessions In the next two weeks. 

These wII I be I n forma I and Iast about 2 hours. I f you Session leaders may be needed If the host does not 

would like to attend, call the host and register with feel knowledgeable about the Apple. If you would like 

hlm/h'3r. Each host will limit the size according to to volunteer your help or be a session leader, contact 

his/her w I shes and wII I Iet you know I f there I s room Paula Benson. 


APPLE TEA SCHEDULE: 

Host Area Phone Date/Tlme Date/Time Topic Leader 

Ronald LaJoy Upper Marlboro 627-1162 Jul 28/7 :00 Needed 
Ron Bernstein Silver Spring 890-6855 Aug 3/7 :30 Graph/Sound Host 
Yvonne Powers Bethesda 251-2468 Aug 8/7 :30 B. Field 
Dottle & Ben Acton Germantown 428-3605 Aug 14/7 :00 Host 
G I or I a See I man Bethesda 365-2281 Aug 14/3:00 Educat Ion D. Lorenz 
Ina Concaugh Alexandria 256-3062 Aug 16/7: 30 M. Pankln 
Robert Wood McLean 893-9591 Sep 22/8:00 Host 
David Knight Annapolis 268-9447 Every 1st Thurs/7:00 Host ~ 

August 1983 Washington Apple PI 6 



A 5 I rllPLE. V I 5 I Cr~LC PROCE.DURE. TO 
BUILD A LE.A\/f_ CI-iART 

Ale:xancJe.r Barne:.s 
With summer vacations planned, a lot of government 
workers, and others who have use-or-Iose leave wi II be 
taking a close look at their leave situation to see If 
they exceed that magic boundary at which they might 
Just as well stay home as come to work, from an earn
Ings polnt-of-vlew. It Is well known In this town 
that many government workers regularly give up leave. 
This happens because they are too busy during a par
ticular calendar year to take enough vacation to use 
the amount of leave earned; and they had reached the 
maximum carry-over limit the previous year. This 
happens especially because, unlike money, we Feds 
appear to be able to earn more leave than we can use. 
BOY! I wish I had that problem with money. 

The following VlslCalc procedure provides a simple way 
for one to see, at the end of any pay period, one's 
leave situation. After completing the chart, one 
fills In the USD column with leave used, actual or 
planned. This wi I I provide an Immediate display of 
the balance at the end of the year. 

1. 	 /GC4ICRI (Global) Column width set to 4 
characters. 

2. /GFR 	 (Global Format) wi II rlght
adjust items. 

Begin labeling the columns: 
3. >N8:P.PI->1 for Pay Period. 
4. ERNI->I 	 for Leave Earned. 
5. USDI->[ 	 for Leave Used. 
6. BALICRI 	 for Balance of Leave. 

10. 	 >011:6ICRI Enters leave earned In first 
pay period. 

11. 	 /RICRI012.036ICRI Replicate leave earned to rest 
of pay periods.

12. 	 >035: 10lCRI Correct for year-end bonus to 
bureaucrats. 

13. 	 >Q 10: 100 ICR I Sets the opening balance of 
leave at 100. 

14. 	 >Qll[CRI This equation calculates bal
(Ql0+0 ll-P 11) ICRI ance of leave. 

15. /RICRIQI2.Q36 	 (CR[ Balance of leave calculation 
RRR replicated for rest of year. 

16. 	 ISS LEAVE Saves this handy procedure and 
data onto file LEAVE. 

And 	 next time you want to use 
It you 

17. 	 /SL LEAVE Load fl Ie LEAVE 

We have started fairly far to the right In the spread
sheet. This allows for the subsequent Inclusion of 
columns for the particular days of the pay-period
worked. You may also find It useful to Include an OTR 
(for other) column for leave not associated with a 
particular day. This Is especially useful In planning 
leave for a pay-period without assigning It to a par
ticular day. This column can also be used to offset 
differences between your accounting and the official 
one. We have also found It useful to Include a column 
In which are stored abbreviations for the ending dates 
of each of the pay periods. 

7. >N 11 : 1 I CR I Begin numbering pay periods. It should be clear that virtually Identical charts can 
8. 	>NI2: (Nll+l) ICRI EQuation to number rest of pay be set up for sick leave, and overtime. For those 

periods. working the latter, such a chart Is Indlspenslble. Et 
9. 	/RICRINI3.N36ICRIR Replication numbers rest of pay 

pfJrlods • ..................................................... 
Paragon Technologies, Inc. t 

o 1" 1" E R S t 
COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS FOR STUDENTS tSTARTING APRIL 22 AND IN THE SUMMER 

TWO - WEE K t 
COMPUTER CLINICS tFOR STU DEN T S 

COMPUTER TRAINING FOR ADULTS 	 ~ 
IN MCLEAN 

t 

FOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION 


556-9659 	 t 
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TI-IE. 

John 5toke:s 

This program will help you to move Into the fest lane 
with your Apple Pascal and a RAM disk emulator. If 
you execute this program after a normal cold boot from 
a floppy disk, your Pescal Operating System will 
recognize the unit you designate as the root volume. 
Also, a designated volume will become the prefix 
volume. Please note that before compiling, you should 
Insert the unIt number you wish to become the new root 
as the constant UnltNumber In the Constants section of 
the program listing below. You should also change the 
name or unltnumber of the prefix volume (PreflxName) 
In Procedure Prefix If you want It to be other then 
the new root volume. 

There are some other options Included In this short 
utility. 

A procedure called EnterNew will Inform the system 
that your Editor, Compiler, and Filer are on the new 
root or any other volume. This procedure can be eas
Ily deleted If not desired. 

Provision Is made for using a clock card for automatic 
system dating If you have a clock and a suitable 
assembly language procedure for reading It. You 
should change or delete this provision as appropriate. 
All references to It are currentl y commented out of 
the program. 

Before executing this utility, a copy of SYSTEM.PASCAL 
MUST BE ON THE VOLUME YOU ARE DESIGNATING AS THE NEW 
ROOT VOLUME. This program must find SYSTEM.PASCAL on 
the new root and Inform the operating system where It 
Is on that vblume. 

If you want al I of this to happen automatically at 
boot time, you can use one of two techniques. If your
RAM disk emulator uses your Apple's power supply, your 
SYSTEM.STARTUP routine must Invoke an Exec file which 
copl es the necessary system til es to the RAM disk and 
then executes this program. These system files are 
SYSTEM.PASCAL, SYSTEM.LIBRARY, SYSTEM.MISCINFO (If you 
use the ASE editor or need to use the I(nlt command), 
and SYSTEM.SYNTAX (optlonal--needed only If you want 
the editor to provide compiler error messages). If 
your RAM disk emulator has Its own power supply, sim
ply Install this utility as SYSTEM.STARTUP on the 
floppy disk used for cold booting after the necessary 
system flies have been copied over to the RAM disk. 
(You could also make this entire program a procedure 
which you then Insert In your current SYSTEM.STARTUP 
program.) 

To do Its Job this program must change values In the 
Syscom and several variables In the outer block of the 
Operating System known as the globals. First, there 
Is a Segment Procedure Dictionary wh Ich tells the Sys
tem where on disk I t can find Its own segments. In 
this dictionary, Segments 0 and 2 through 6 belong to 
the System. The program must update this dictionary 
for these segments to show that the segments reside on 
the new root volume and where, by absolute block num
ber, those segments are on that volume. Procedure 
Getdlrectory fetches the directory of the new root 
volume. Function Flndflle locates SYSTEM.PASCAL (the
Operating System) on that disk. Procedure FlxDlct, 
working with' Procedure ChangeOne, puts the correct 
entries In the Segment Procedure Dictionary. 

Procedure Rootflx uses a pointer In the zero page to 
find the location of the start of SYSCOM. It then 

ROOT 


pieces the new root unit number In the correct posi
tion In the SYSCOM. In Rootflx, a location the system 
uses to Identify the root volume by name Is filled 
with the name read from the directory of the new root 
disk. Procedure Prefix fills the location used by the 
system to Identify the prefix volume with that same 
name, or any volume name substituted In the code. 

[This program wll I appear on PIGll:, Which should be 
available at the August meetlng--PIG Librarian) 

contd. on pg 9 

CLf-1,S.3 I F I E.D5 
DONATIONS SOUGHT: Anyone Interested In donating the 
Krell SAT Series or other educatIonal software to 
Montgomery BlaIr HIgh School and receIvIng an 
aCkn9wled1ement for Income tax --piJrtoses, contaCT" 
LillIan Mrl ler at~0-7942, evenIngs at er 7:30. 

FOR SALE: Qatacapture 4.0, 80-column versIon, for 
Smarterm. $45. Call Donna or DavId eves/wknds at 
530-9190. 

FOR SALE: DB Master, DIF Translator and optIon to 
upgrade. $75. AlIce Grega I , 686-1226. 

FOR SALE: IDS 440G Printer wIth Apple parallel Inter
face card and software. $250. Ne II Walter, 946-4526. 

FOR SALE: Saturn 128K RAM Board wIth software, lIsts 
at $599, wll I sel I for $295; VlsICalc 3.3, $75; Hew
lett Packard HP-41 programmIng calculator with 2K Quad 
memory, $150. RIchard GIbson. (H) 323-9495. 

FOR SALE (R TRADE: Vldex K/B ENH.I for Apple II 
motherboard 007 or newer, $25; MX-80 Graftrax+EPROMS 
(3), $25; new Vldex softswltch, $15; Double DOS Board 
w/PROMs, $20; (2) Apple 11+ keyb.oard encoder boards, 
$10 each; APL paral lei prInter Interface/with cable, 
$35; MPC APS10 serial card, new $70; MIcrosoft RAM
CARD, new, $50. WII I trade any Items (equivalent 
value) for operatIng CCS MultIfunctIon Board w/manual. 
JIm Crawford. (H) 301-823-4859; (W) 301-792-7800, ext. 
3273. ~ 

cOrnn-1E.RC I f-1L 

CLA55lF I~D 
FOR SALE: Two Apple /// computers and monItors; 
approxImately 2 years old; perfect condItIon; mIsc. 
software Included. Best offer. Contact Bob Jones at 
Malarkey-Taylor Assoc., (202) 737-2300. ~ 

JOB mART 
HELP WANTED 

AdmIn. AIde, part/full tIme. Apple 11+, PIe WrIter, 
exc. offIce skll Is, non-smoker. Smal I psychologIst's 
oftlce. Send resume to 6109 Broad Street, Bethesda, 
MD 20816. (i 
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Pasca I (Express) Root contd 0 trom pg 8 

PROCRAM Ne"Roo\; 

( .....................................................-} 

(e 	This progra.. 1s for uae "ith Apple Pallcal 1.1 OI:LT e)
( ...................................................... ) 


CONST 

Unitfiu"ber 9; I «-- InBert your chOice for root volu .. e here.
0 

System "-22000; 

Default" -22008; 


Compilero -21694; 
Editor 
Filer 

Dateloc 

SysCocP 

TYPE 
VolNa"e 

Strin 

SegDict 

> 
.& 
c 
CII Dlrectory 
-+ "Volu=e 

Filena.. e 
Dates' 

Fileklnd 
Direntry 

EIC:lcose 

I End of 

"-21670; 
• -21646; 

• -21992; 

- 248: 

Thes~ are specific loclltions 1n the I 
operating syste .. , SYSTEM.PASCA~. 
They Dre highly mDchine and version 
dependent!! 

Zero Page location of a pointer to 
the SYSCOM 

" STRINC(7]; 

• STRIIIG[n]: 

" ARRAY[0 •• 31] OF RECOR~ 
Unitnu .. :Integer; 
Blocknu=:Integer; 
Codeleng:ln\eger: 

End: I record! 

File Description 
VolHa=o: 
" "tring[15]; 

PACKED RECORD 
l!onth:l •• 12: 
Day : 1 •• 31 : 
lear :0 •• 99: 

EIiDd record 1 
" (Vol,Bad!ile,Code,Telt,Info,Dota,Graf, 
• 	 RECORD 


Firstblock: INTEGER: 

Lastblock : 'NTEGER; 

CASE Klnd:Fileklnd OF 


Vol, 	 Secure: (Some Volu"e: 
EndBlock: UTEGER: 
F1lenuc : rH':EGER: 
Filler : IN':ECER: 
Lsstboot:Dotell) : 

ro:~,Secure): 

Bsdflle.Code.Tolt,Info.Dato.Graf.Foto: 
(OneFile Filena"e: 
:'astbyte 1..I)I;!: 
LastAccess: Cates): 

recordl 

:Irectory F11e 	 ~e9cr1ptlon I 

SysCoaRt'c • Rt:CURD I J. PA~7::':'!! descr1pt~'n of SYSCOII I 

One:INTEGER; Ifillerl 
Tvo:INTEGER: filler 
Boot:IIITECER; 

END; I record! 

VAH 
Directory: ARRAY[0 •• 77) OF Direntry: 
Start: INTEGER; 
PrefilRa"e VolNaee; 
VorsaPoint : RECORD CASE INTEGER OF 

SysCoe 

Seventry 

Dictionory 

Volid 

Meedote 

1 :(Point :·INTEGER): 
2:{Loc :IDTEGER): 

EfiD;lrecordJ 
RECORD CASE INTEGER OF 

1 :(Pt :·SysCo=Rec): 
2:(Add :INTEGER); 

END; IrecordJ 
RECORD CASE IRTECER OF 

1 :(Entry:·Strin); 
2:(Eloc :INTEGER): 

END; I record J 
RECORD CASE INTEGER 

1 :(Ptr :·SegDict); 
2:(Addr:INTECER): 

EHD: I racord I 

OF. 

PACKED RECORe CASE IN:EGER OF 
1:(VNaao:·VolRoae); 
2:(Vloc :INTEGER); 

E},;D:lrecordl 
RECORD CASE INTEGER OF 

1 :(Dste:·Dates); 
2: (Loc : INTEGER): 


END: I record! 


PROCECUkE Rootfix; 
SE~I!I 

Volld.Vloc :" System: 

Volid.VNome· :" Directory[O).Na=e: 

VersaPoint.Loc :" SysCo=P: 
SysCom.Add :" VeraoPoint.Point·: 
SfsCom.Pt·.Boot :" UnitNu.. ber; 

EIiD: IRooHillJ 

PROCEDURE Prefill: 
BECIN 

Prefil9a.. e :" Directory[O).Sa..e; 
101id.Vloc :" Default: 
VOlld.VNa"e· :" PrefixHace; 

EHD; (eprefix·) 

PROCEDURE I!easage: 
BEC::I 

C0TOxr(0.2); 
Volid.Vloc :- Syate~: 

IIR!TE(· Root is '. Volid .VIia .. e·): 

Volid.Vloc :" Default; 

VRITE:' -- Prefix is • ,Vol1d.VlisOle·); 


£1;0: I "",,'3Dl:el 

This viII "ake the prefix nama 
the roo't vOlu"o'o. Any valid 
volume na=e or unit nu=ber 
("In") you ~ish can be aaaignod 
to 	Prefix!,;aOle. 

contd. 
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IThe folloll1ng proced.ure IIill cause the operating system t:> look firet 
on the op<'c1fied volumes for the Editor, Co.,pil"r end Filer. Changes 
or del~tioDe here vIII likely be necessary to suit your D~"ds. . 

PROCEDURE Entercell; 
BE;;a 

WITH Nevectry DO 
BEGIIi 

Volid.Vloc :" Default; 
E:'OC :" EDITOR; 
ENTRY" :" CONCAT(Volld.V~eme",':SYSTEM.EDrTOR'); 
Volid.Vloc :" Default; 
ELOC :" COMPILER; 
EIll'RY" :- CO/iCAT(Volid.VNa=e",' :::Y£TEM.CCMP:!..Eli'); 
.olid.Vlcc :- Syste.,; 
ELOC :. FILER; 
EliTRY" CCIICAT(Vol1d.VName",' :S!STEII.Y::'ER'); 

END;!vithl 

EIID;IEntercevl 


(
PROCEDURE ~i.,evalues(VAli lIo,Da,Yr,Hr,Mi,Se:INTEGER); EXTERNA!..;! If you have ac e.tercel clock driver, 1t CDn be !inked here end 

I used to ~pdate the syotec date. Note that coding rela~lng to 

I thiS system dating 1s slrea~! "co:mented out". If not used, you 
can de!ete th~s and PROCEDURE tatelt belov as veIl as :h~ 

I invocation of Detelt 1n the maln progro=. 

>c 
CO I The procedure belov viii change the system date 1n memory using en I 
C external clock driver linked 88 the aboy~ procedure ~1mev81ues.1/1 
-+ 

(e 

PROCEDURE Dateit; 
WAR ~o,Da,rr,Hr,l!l,Se : !~TECER; 

E£~IZi 

Timevelues("o,Da,!r,nr,Mi,Se); 

Meadate.:'oc :- Dateloc; 

WITH Men:date.Date" DC 


BEC II: 

Month :" Mo; 

Day :. Da; 

tear :- Yr; 


END; 

-) 

PROCEDUhf. ~ult(VhlCh:1N:~GEHl; 
BEC:U 

PAGE( JU\~ut); 

WhITE,,::(' Cannot Contlfiue :~ev Root .•. '); 

CAS!: W~\ch OF 


1 :WUTE:.rj(' Error read.ng disk directory'l; 
2:lIklTEL:I(' Sy8te~.Pageal not on jlsk'); 

EhD; i c42!1el 
E1.!':'{P~')~RA"); 

=::; t; ; qUI tI 

YAR ~uccessful : BOOLEAN; 
BEC:r. 

Successful :" FALSE; 
I$I-I 
IJNITREA:J(lJnltnuaber.Director'1.SIZ£OF( Directory) ,2); 
lu+1 
Successf~l :" IORESULT " 0; 

IF NOT Succossful THEN Quit(I); 


~ND;IG"tdirectorYI 

FUNCt.ON Findfile:INTEGER; 

VAR II : IN~ECER; 


BE~!~; 


IF Directory[O).Filenua " a THE~ 

Yind!'llo :" 0 

ELSE 


rOp. II :" 1 ':'0 Directcry[O).Filenua :JC 
IF :J1rectory[II).JneFile " ·SYSTEII.PASCAL· THE~ 

Findfile :" II; 
END; I flndfile I 

PRCCEDUnE Syspssc; 
WAR :1 : INTEGER; 

:F !1 ( 1 THEN ;ul:(2); 
:Start :" :Jirectory[lI;.Firstblock. 1 ; 

ESD;!::yspssc! 

PRJC~~URE Cnangeone(Indez,Add:INTEG£H); 
Br;~::N 

lIITH Dlctlonery.Ptr"[Inde.) DO 
BEG:~; 

~nltnu~ :- UDltKucber; 
Blocknuc Start·Add; 

E:::I; 
E::::;! Change one I 

Pr.0CELURF. FizL,ct; 
BE~::: 

~ictionary.Addr -16834; 

Changeone(O,O); 

Cnangeone(2,17); 

ChungeoneD,le) ; 

Changeon .. r 4,20); 

:h8ngeOnp.(~,26); 

Changeor..,I£,3~l; 


J::~, ;. ; : F ~ x r: i c t i 


BE·;: :: 
Ge':.dlrectory; 
::Y'p89C: 
::~I:J1Ct; 

r.ootr~x: 

Prefl.x: 

En te rnev: 

~e~::>A~": 
:. :;(1 t t: ~ t: .} 


EN!:. j prry",rltv t 


)) ) 
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TRI·STATE SYSTEMS 

DISCOUNT APPLE SOFTWARE 

MONTHLY 
Our 

Retail Price 
Choplifter.......................... 34.95 24.50 
A.E................................ 29.95 19.95 

Kraft Joysticks..................... 64.95 46.95 

Choplifter w/Joystick purchase ....... 34.95 20.00 

Ultima 11. •••••••.••••••..•..••••••• 59.95 42.95 

Frogger............................ 34.95 24.50 

Cannonball Blitz.................... 34.95 24.50 


SPECIALS 
Our 

Retail Price 
Screen Writer II. .................. 129.95 89.95 
Master Type ....................... 39.95 27.95 
Bank Street Writer .................. 69.95 49.95 
Snack Attack ....................... 29.95 19.95 
Galactic Adventures ................ , 59.95 42.95 
Doss Boss & Utility City ............. 53.50 37.95 
Verbatim (10 disks) 5 %"............. 42.00 26.95 

GAMES Retail P~~~ UTILITIES Retail 
Our 

Price 
Wizardry........................... 49.95 37.95 Home Accountant. .................. 74.95 56.95 
Wizardry II-Knight of Diamonds ....... 34.95 25.95 Sensible Speller ................... 125.00 94.95 
Wizardry III-Legacy of Uylgamyn ...... 39.95 29.95 Screenwriter Pro.................. 199.95 149.95 
Wizardry I & II. ..................... 84.90 59.95 Transend I. ....................... 89.00 69.95 
Castle Wolfenstein .................. 29.95 20.95 VisiCalc.......................... 250.00 CALL 
Thunderbombs. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 19.95 15.95 VisiPlotNisiTrend.................. 300.00 CALL 
Transylvania........................ 19.95 15.95 PFS:File.......................... 125.00 89.95 
Spy's Demise ...................... 19.95 15.95 PFS: Report. ..................... 95.00 74.95 
Pie Man........................... 19.95 15.95 PFS: Graph....................... 125.00 89.95 
Serpentine......................... 34.95 25.95 Word Handler..................... 199.00 144.95 
Zork I, II, or III...................... 39.95 29.50 DB Master........................ 229.00 CALL 
Star Blazer ......................... 31.95 22.95 USA 2.5.......................... 79.95 63.50 
Repton............................ 39.95 29.50 GraForth........................... 75.00 56.95 
Pinball Construction Set. ............ 39.95 29.50 The Graphics Magician .............. 59.95 44.95 
Deadline........................... 49.95 37.95 Arcade Machine .................... 59.95 44.95 
Jawbreaker........................ 29.95 21.50 HARDWARE 
Cytron Masters ..................... 39.95 29.50 
Starcross.. '" ..................... 39.95 29.50 16K RAM Card.................... 149.00 59.95 
Prisoner 2 ......................... 32.95 24.95 Adam & Eve Paddles. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39.95 29.95 
Robot War ......................... 39.95 29.50 Sirius Joyport..................... 49.95 39.95 
Apple Panic ........................ 29.95 20.95 TG Select-a-port. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 59.95 44.95 
Battle for Normandy ................. 39.95 29.50 System Saver Fan... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 89.95 69.95 
Laf Pak............................ 34.95 25.95 Grappler II +...................... 165.00 124.95 
Falcons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29.95 20.95 Videx Videoterm 80................ 345.00 CALL 
David's Midnight Magic .............. 34.95 24.95 Amdek Color I Monitor .............. 449.00 299.95 
Ultima I. ........................... 39.95 29.95 C. Itoh Prowriter 80 col (P)......... 495.00 387.95 

Aztec. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39.95 29.95 Epson MX-80 FIT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 695.00 495.00 

ALL ORDERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY OF MERCHANDISE 

• We accept VISA or Mastercard (Include card # and 
expiration date), personal checks (allow 2 weeks), 

Mall orders to: or money orders I-~ 
• VA residents add 4% sales taxTR'·STATE SYSTEMS 
No credit card penalty! • Include $2.00 for shipping 

P.o. Box 2544 • All software products on disk 
Springfield, VA 22152 • All prices subject to change without notice 
or call: (703) 569-9363 • We carry a large line of discount software. -

Write us for our free catalog. B3 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER! 
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A PAGE. fRom TI-JE. .s TACI<' 
Robe:..t C. Platt 

We are Introducing two new educational disks this 
month. Although both disks mostly contain programs 
traded from other clubs, I have been able to beef them 
up with your contributions. Remember, you get a free 
II brary disk for every disk that you contr Ibute. So 
please keep those donations flowing. I am stili a few 
programs short for our first sports disk, so please 
send In games with a sports theme or sports trivia 
quizzes. 

I would also like to thank Doug Waters for volunteer
Ing to document some of our DOS 3.2 disks. Thirty-one 
disks remain to be written uP. If you can spare a few 
hours, please call me. 

NEW MEMBER 01 SK 

Two types of questions have been asked about our New 
Member Disk (6134) which are not addressed by the 
article on page 12 of the New Member Reference Book. 
First, In response to your questions on how to use 
Mark Crosby's Shape Table Program, a companion article 
In this Issue of the WAP Journal gives step-by-step 
Instructions. Second, some users want to omit the 
documentation program which appears whenever they boot 
the disk. The following program will present a menu 
upon booting the New Member Disk: 

NEW 
10 D$=CHR$(4) 
20 HOME: PR INT" < 1 > DOCUMENTATI ON" 
30 PR INT"<2> CATALOG" 
40 PRI NT"<3> OU IT" 
50 INPUT"YOUR CHOICE =>" i I 
60 IF 1<1 OR 1>3 THEN 50 
70 IF 1=1 THEN PRINT DS;"BRUN DOCUMENTATION" 
80 IF 1=2 THEN PRINT DSi"CATALOG" 
90 END 
SAVE HELLO 

At present, the HELLO program on Disk 134 merely BRUNs 
DOCUMENTATION. If you type In this program and save 
It as the HELLO program on Disk 134, It presents the 
menu automatically whenever you boot the disk. 

DISK 139: lAC 24 EDUCATION 3 

This lAC disk contains programs developed by Computer 
Advanced Ideas, Berkeley, Cal If. With one exception 
these are compiled Integer Basic programs. The com
piler's runtime library Is automatically loaded when 
you boot the disk. Upon boot I ng, you wII I be present
ed with a menu. You can return to the menu from any 
program by pressing the ESC key In response to any 
question. 

DRILL - provides practice with the four basic arithme
tic operations. The student can control the level of 
difficulty and tho amount of time pressure. 

ALGEBRA DRILL - same as Drill, but uses Signed num
bers. Forty problems are presented on each drill, 
with the percentage correct displayed at the conclu
sion. 

APPLE BARREL - an estimation game. The student 
guesses the number of apples In a barrel and receives 
feedback. The level of difficulty varies with the 
width of the barrel selected by the student. 

APPLE ARRAY - uses the same HI-res graphics as Apple 

Barre I, but the app I es fa I I Into even rows. Can be 
used as a visual multiplication drill. 

FRED FRACTION - Fred Is a HI-res animated character 
who operates a fraction drll I computer. The student 
chooses the arithmetic operation and the level of 
d I ff I cu I ty ( easy, med Ium or hard). To move from 
entering the whole number to the entry of the num
erator and demomlnator, press the RETURN key. 

XZONE - The player guesses the location of the Inter
section of two lines crOSSing a Cartesian grid. On 
each turn, the player uncovers points along the two 
lines. A challenging game. XZONE requires a color 
monitor or TV to understand the visual clues. 

BOXES - A beginning math game. 

MAKING CHANGE - How many nickels for two quarters? 
The feedback on this drill use HI-res graphics and are 
Instruct Ive. The student has four chances to enter 
the correct answer to each problem. 

VOICE PRINT - (by Peter H. Kosel) a HI-res graphic 
display of voice Input, useful In speech therapy. It 
requires Applesoft and a tape recorder connected to 
the cassette Input port. 

DISK 140: EDUCATION 4 

This education disk Is based on Volume 20 of the 
NOVAPPLE Library and also Includes other contribu
tions. Most of the programs on this disk are suitable 
for younger stUdents. However, Oregon, Algebra 1 and 
Geography would be challenging to Junior high school 
stUdents. 

The disk Includes an Applesoft MENU program to permit 
use without the prior knowledge of the RUN command. 
Each program ends with a RUN MENU command to return 
the user to the menu. 

ALGEBRA I - (by Thomas Jacobsen) wll I draw a HI-res 
graph of a linear function. The student can specify 
either the Cartesian coordinates of two points (with 
the computer finding the slope and Intercept) or the 
equation of the function to be plotted. 

ERNEST RUTHERFORD EXPT - (by Brandon Weber) will 
perform a HI-res animation of a famous physics experi
ment. Rutherford was able to calculate that the 
positive charge In an atom Is concentrated In Its 
nucleus. Try to use the data from this program to 
prove that the radius of a gold atom Is 6.9E-15 
meters. 

LIGHT WAVE EXPT - (by Brandon Weber) Is a HI-res 
animated demonstration of how a photon Is emitted when 
an electron changes Its energy level. 

MEMORY GAME - (by David Sparks, Green Apples, Waterloo 
Iowa) challenges you to memorize and repeat a group of 
random letters. The program selects the letters from 
separate groups of vowels and consonants so that you 
can pronounce the letter sequence. 

TOM'S MATH DRILL - Is a timed addition drll I with the 
number of seconds ticking by on the screen In dls
tractlngly large numerals. 

SPELLING TEST - (by Richard A. Michael) flashes 	a word 
contd. 
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on the screen and then expects the user to repeat It 
with the same correct spel ling. The program uses 
SPELLING LIST to store the words to be tested and 
Includes an editor to modify this word list file. 

CALCULATOR - (by Mike Peters) simulates a pocket cal
culator. The calculator, complete with keys, memory 
register, and numeric display Is real Istlcal Iy drawn 
on the HI-res screen. Paddle 0 and Its button are 
used to select a calculator key. To start, select the 
ON key. To exit the program, press the OFF key. 

MATH QUIZ - (by B. Goodson) presents addition, sub
traction, multiplication and division drll I problems. 
Wrong answers evoke an "Oh dear, that should have 
been •••" response. Good performance I s rewarded with 
a Lo-res color display. 

A & AN - (by Glenn Fisher) the student selects a or an 
to complete random sentences. 

MEET THE ROMANS - a Roman numeral drill by Bobby Good
son and Barbara Mumma. 

MULTIPLICATION BINGO - (by Russ Bayler and Bill Wall
Quist) presents a Lo-res bingo card. Each correct 
answer to a multiplication problem Is rewarded by 
coloring In a square on the card which Is selected at 
random. The drill continues until five squares In a 
row are earned. In addition to the bingo square, 
correct answers receive a randomly selected congratu
latory response based upon the last digit of the 
answer. 

SEQUENCES - gives five numbers In a sequence and asks 
the user to supply the sixth. The program Is based on 
an article by Bob Albrecht In the Dec. '79 Interface 
~e. 
MULTIPLICATION - ofters a choice between randomly
selected drll I problems or practice using a selected 
multiplier between 1 and 10. 

GEOGRAPHY - (by Andy Gumble) asks the user to pick the 
names of continents, states, Canadian provinces, na
tions, capitals, rivers, seas and oceans. The user 
and the computer take turns selecting nanes which 
begin with the last letter of the previously selected 
name. Obviously the computer will win because If the 
user selects a name that Is not stored In the pro
gram1s Impressive collection, the user must select 
another name. (Hint: memorize geographical names 
beginning with II a" and "r" before trying this one 
out .) 

OREGON - simUlates a trip over the Oregon Trail In 
1847. This version features a HI-res map and animated 
graphics. Based on an article In the May and June '78 
Creative Computing. 

NAME THAT DATE - (by Will Bayer) Is a multiple choice 
drill on twenty (obscure) dates In American history. 
Fortunately, you can easily change the DATA statements 
to test for other dates. 

CAPITALS OF STATES III - (by Dave Alverson) offers a 
choice of fll I-In or multiple choice Questions on U.S. 
state capital cities. 

CAPITALS OF STATES V - drills state names and capitals 
on a region by region basis. Each state must be 
Identified from a HI-res map. 

entr les: 

1) All entries must be received by August 27, 1983. 
Either bring them to the WAP meeting or send them to 
the WAP oft Ice. 

2) Ind Icate the name( s), address and phone numbers of 
the authors and their ages (If less than 21). 

3) To assist the Judges, you should Include a brief 
write-up of your adventure. Hints for obscure pre
dlcaments will be appreciated. If your game Is pub
Iished, we wll I Include these hints on 
the faint-hearted. This writeup can be 
one paragraph announcing your theme to 
pages of hints. 

4) The judges will evaluate entries on 
maintain the player's Interest, playability, and 
over-all presentation (e.g. points off for spelling 
errors .l 

Little programming skll I Is needed to write your own 
Eamon adventure. Just use the Dungeon Designer on WAP 
Disk 180. Have funl 

While we are discussing Eamon, I would like to thank 
Brad Simpson of Columbia, MD for agreeing to serve as 
our Eamonologlst. Brad Is processing our recently
acquired Eamon disks. 

r-------------------------------------------------
Let ~!¥HuttDn talk to your computer. 

• Huttonllne Investment Briefs 

• Hutton Research Information 

• Electronic Mall 

A new low-cost service will turn your personal computer 
into a powerful Investment tool, using the same data 
communications facilities that E.F. Hutton uses In Its 
worldwide network. 

Contact George V. Hart, E.F. Hutton & Company 
1825 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 1000 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 331-2587 or (800) 368-5811 

~~HuttDn 


the disk for 
as short as 

a couple of 

ability to 

EAMON CONTEST RULES 

I n May, we announced our summert Ime Eamoncontest. I am pleased that submissions are beginning 
to arrive. However, before I become Inundated with 

author Ing iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii! 
myster y disks, let's set a few ground ru I es for 
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Q & A 
boY Bruce: F F e: L c l 
A couple of months ago I had a question on producing 
subscripts and superscripts with the C. Itoh Prowrlter 
printer. Thanks to Paul Demond and Jim Edwards for 
taking the time to answer my plea for help. Basically 
the Information in my answer was correct; however in 
order to have the printer respond properly to the line 
feed character the printer must first be placed In the 
Incremental Mode. The normal (default) mode Is the 
Loglc-Seek-Mode In which characters are stored In a 
print buffer. In this mode It Is not possible to exe
cute a line feed without a carriage return. Repro
duced below Is a section of Applesoft code that demon
strates how to do this. 

10 	 PRINT CHR$(4)"PR#I" 
20 	 PRINT "THIS IS NOOMAL "; 
30 	 PRINT CHR$(27);CHR$(91);: REM SET INCREMENTAL O. 

MODE 
40 	 PRI NT CHR$(27) ;"T08": REM LF=8/144" 
50 	 PRINT CHR$( 10);: REM PRINT LINE FEED 
60 	 PRINT "NOW SUBSCRIPT"; 
70 	 PRINT CHR$(27)jCHR$(114);: REM REVERSE LINE 

FEED 
80 	 PRINT CHR$(10);: REM PRINT LINE FEED 
90 	 PRINT CHR$(27);IA";: REM 1/6" LINE FEED 
100 PRINT CHR$(27);CHR$(102);: REM FORWARD LINE 

FEED 
110 PRINT CHR$(27);CHR$(93);: REM SET lOGIC-SEEK

MODE 
120 PRI NT "AND BACK TO NORMAL" 
130 PR INT CHR$ ( 4) "PRIO" 	 A. 

This Is actually very cumbersome and requires many 
control codes to be Inserted If you are using a word 
processor. These extra codes often confuse the line 
formatter thus making the line too short. A much 
better method of dol ng subscr I pts wi th a word pro
cessor Is described In "Prowrlter Super- and Sub
scripts" by Steve Wlldstrom, elsewhere In this Issue. 

O. 	 I use an NEC 8023 printer and Pkaso Interface with 
ScreenWriter I I. There are three operations that I 
have been unable to perform using Screenwriter. 
First, I would like to print characters such as 
subscripts from the Pkaso Special Character Set. 
Secondly, I would like to be able to Change back 
and forth among the various 8023 font types In the 
middle of a ScreenWriter file. Using the control 
characters Indicated In the 8023 manual, I have 
managed to print one full line In a font other than 
Pica. Beginning with the second line, the font 
reverts to Pica. Thirdly, I would like to be able 
to use the Pause command to print subscripts In 
scientific documents. If I embed a pause command 
In the middle of a line, printing will stop at the 
beginning of the line; pressing the space bar 
causes the entire line to be printed. I would 
appreciate any solutions to these problems. 

A. 	 By a funny coincidence It Is possible to run the 
Pkaso special characters from within ScreenWriter 
If your text file Is not too big. Pkaso recommends 
that you start your characters file at location 
$8800. Thus al I you have to do from within Screen
Writer Is ICtrl-DI BRUN SPECIAL CHARS.8HI ,A$8800. 

When the Pkaso board Is used It does funny things 
to 	the printer, so to change back and forth between 
the character sizes of the printer you should 
Ignore the printer manual codes and Instead use the 
codes In the Pkaso manual. To change the character 
size the codes to be sent are ICtrl-IINF, where N 
Is 	one of the numbers below. 

14 August 

3 to 40 - 5 char/In 41 to 48 - 6 char/In 

49 to 68 - 8.5 char/In 69 to 80 - 10 char/In 

81 to 96 - 12 char/In 97 to 255 - 17 char/In 


To print subscripts or superscripts, see the ques
tion above as the 8023 behaves the same as the 
Prowrlter printer. The reason that the pause com
mand stops at the beginning of a line Is because 
the Pkaso card has sent all the previous characters 
In the line to the printer and then pauses. But, 
the printer Is saving al I the characters In a buf
fer until If receives a carriage return, so It has 
pr I nted noth I ng • I f you put the pr I nter I n the 
Loglc-Seek-Mode (described above) It will pause at 
the proper time. 

I have a Tymac PPC-IOO Interface, and Epson MX-80 
printer with Graftrax Plus chips. The problem 
Involves the Apple CPU's Inability to send out 8 
bits to the printer, I.e. values over 127. I want 
to pr I nt up to 8" of graph Ic data, 7 dots (pi ns) 
high by up to 480 dots wide on my MX-80. The 
problem Is that when I ask for help concerning 
graph I cs Just about everybod y I ta I k to Is f I xed on 
the Idea of HI-res screen dump. I want to address 
the pins directly which would al low me to print out 
graphic Information with about four times the 
resolution of the HI-res screen and to the exact 
sl ze I want. 

From the program I1st Ings you sent me I can see 
that In order to print In the graphics mode on the 
pr I nter you need to send an ESC character fol lowed 
by the letter "K", followed by two bytes that are 
the number of graphics columns you want to print. 
The problem Is that together the two bytes form a 
16-blt number and must be sent In hex (or binary, 
as opposed to ASCI I) to the printer. To do this 
you need to be able to send all possible values 
from 0 to 255. The Apple's CPU Is perfectly 
willing to do this; the problem Is with the 
Interface card, or more specifically the combina
tion of Interface card and printer. 

The Epson printer contains two sets of "charac
ters"; va I ues from 0 to 127 prod uce the standard 
ASCII character set while values from 128 to 255 
produce a set of Lo-res block graphics characters. 
The Apple generally (but not always) outputs char
racters to the printer with the eighth bit set, 
thus If these characters were sent to the printer 
you would get nothing but the block graphics. 
Interface cards get around this problem by having a 
soft switch to control whether the eighth bit Is 
set or not, or sometimes (and this Is true of the 
Epson parallel Interface) the Interface Is perma
nently wired with the eighth bit turned off. 

The easiest way around this problem Is to send the 
graphics characters In groups of 127 or less. 
There Is no problem with sending four groups of 120 
graphics characters to print 480 dots on a line. 
Simply suppress any carriage return (by putting a 
" ;" at the end of App lesoft pr I nt statements) unt II 
all four groups have been printed. 

Your examples also show another effect that can be 
traced to the Interface card. Most Interface cards 
provide margin control, that Is If the line Is 
greater than a specified number of columns, the 
Interface Issues a carriage return, line feed, and 
enough blanks to position the printer head on the 
next line. With the printer expecting bit-Image 

contd. 
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graphics, these characters are Interpreted as dot 
patterns and produce weird patterns In the middle 
of the des I red patterns. You shou I d send the 
proper command to your Interface card before send
Ing the graphics to turn off any margin control. 
One popular method Is to print the character 
sequence (Crtl-llON, which from Applesoft looks 
I Ike PRI NT CHR$( 9) "ON". 

Not to discourage you, but there may also be an 
additional problem. When you send bit-Image 
graphics characters to the printer you need to be 
able to send all the characters from 0 to 255 (or 0 
to 127 for seven bits). Interface cards often use 
certain control characters - usually Ctrl-I, deci
mal code 9 - to Initiate formatting functions. 
These characters are trapped by the Interface card 
and not sent to the printer. To get around this 
problem you may need to bypass the software on the 
Interface card, that Is not PRINT the characters 
but rather POKE the values directly Into the memory 
location that outputs to the printer. The actual 
memor y Iocat Ion wII I depend on your part Icu I ar 
Interface card and which slot contains the card. 
An example of how to do this for the Apple parallel 
Interface card Is given In the Epson manual. 

Q. 	 Does anyone know of a workable patch for a RAM 
based Autostart monitor to al low clock Interrupts 
without crashing the OOS page 0 location $45? 

A. 	 With the monitor on the RAM card you can patch 
FA41 :0. The IRQ handler will then store the 
accumulator at location zero. Note that Immedi
ately prior to executing an RTI the accumulator 
must be loaded from location zero rather than $45 
as Is usual. This will also work for the new 
monitor In the Apple lIe. 

Q. 	 have an Apple 11+ with a Saturn 128K RAM card In 
slot 0, and my Integer card In slot 4. When I am 
doing my own work, It works fine there. I-bwever 
some software gets hung up with the Integer card In 
slot 4, and I don't know why or what to do about 
It. VlslCalc occasionally does not work with It 
there. Falcons gets hung up, as does Apple Writer. 
Do you have an Idea what Is going wrong? 

A. 	 have only a couple of vague clues as to what may 
be happening. Io'ost likely It Is not directly 
related to the Integer card In slot 4, but the lack 
of an Image of the monitor In the Saturn card. 
Should the card Inadvertently get turned on and the 
monitor Is not present, the system could hang when 
a monitor subroutine Is called. I would certainly 
try removing the Integer card for a little while 
and see If the problem still occurs. 

There may also be a conflict between the two cards 
d ur I ng the RESET proced ure. I f the sw Itch on the 
back of the Integer card Is In the up position when 
reset Is pressed, the Integer card wll I turn Itself 
on even If It had previously been off. It Is pos
sible that the Saturn card may have been turned on 
and wants to remain on. The computer will probably 
hang If both cards are turned on at the same time. 
If this Is the case, make sure that the switch on 
the Integer card Is In the down position. 

Unfortunately there Is probably not much you can do 
about this problem with protected programs. I have 
had no problem using Apple Writer I and 2 with a 
16K RAM card and the Integer card In slot 2. Per
haps there Is something unique about the Saturn- card; you might give the manufacturer a cal I. 

Q. 	 When dial Into the Washington Apple PI ABBS 
often get garbage on the screen, but no response to 
my typing. Can you tell me what Is going on? 

A. 	 The problem Is that the ABBS line Is busy. The 
particular telephone exchange that the ABBS Is on 
puts out a busy Signal that fools the modem Into 
thinking that there Is a data carrier present. 
Just pick up your telephone handset and you'll hear 
the busy signal. 

Q. 	 How can I trick the DC Hayes Mlcromodem Into trans
mitting and receiving lower case? 

A. 	 The Mlcromodem wll I normally transmit lower case. 
If you have an Apple //e simply release the caps 
lock key. On an Apple II or 11+ the software that 
you use to send characters to the modem needs to be 
set to send lower case letters. When receiving 
characters, the Mlcromodem normally converts lower 
case to upper case. To defeat this, 

POKE 1784+slot number,O. 

To 	 return to upper case only, 

POKE 1784+slot number,32. 

Where slot number Is the number of the slot (1-7)
containing the Mlcromodem. 

o. 	 understand that there Is a so-cal led "signature
byte" In the Apple that a program can Inter rogate 
to tel I whether the program Is running on an Apple 
II, 11+, or lIe. 00 you know what this byte Is? 

A. 	 Apple has designated the byte at memory address 
SFBB3 as a signature byte. this byte resides In 
the monitor ROM and each revision of the Apple will 
have a unique value. From Applesoft the value of 
th Is byte can be obtained by PEEK(-1101) where the 
value tor an Apple II (original monitor ROM) Is 56 
decimal, for an Apple 11+ (Autostart ROM) It Is 
234, and for the //e It Is 6. 

It Is also possible to tel I whether the //e has the 
Apple 80 column card plugged Into the auxiliary 
slot by running the short machine language routine 
listed below. A standard 80 column card plugged 
Into slot 3 wll I not be detected by this routine. 

300:Ao IC CO OA A9 88 2C 18 
308:CO 80 01 CO 08 78 08 80 
310:55 CO AC 00 04 80 00 04 

318:AD 00 04 8C 00 04 28 BO 

320:03 80 54 CO 30 03 80 00 

328:CO 28 AO 00 C9 88 DO 01 

330:C8 84 00 60 


If the 80 column card Is present, memory location 0 
wll I contain a I, If not location 0 wll I be O. 
This routine, "borrowed" from the Apple //e monitor 
ROM, Is totally relocatable, and although It Is 
shown starting at location $300 It may be run any
where In memory except In the text page memory 
(S40o-S7FF) • 

Q. 	 I tried to run Apple Pascal 1.1 on my friend's new 
//e the other day. Everything went well until I 
hit RESET when I changed disks during the bootup. 
Instead ot completing the bootup the machine did a 
cold restart. Shouldn't Pascal work on a //e? Any 
help would be appreciated. 

A. 	 Cal I -A.P.P.L.E. had an article In the June 83 
Issue on converting Pascal to run on the lIe. this 
should solve your problem. 
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.J.5 R .$FF,58: A Qu c. 1<... Return 

b,y Dav d Illo ..-gons t e. n 

Note: The purpose of this article, which wll I not 
become apparent for several paragraphs, Is to examine 
a short routine for determining where In memory a 
"relocatable" 6502 program has been placed. 

It al I began with a cal I from Peter Combes. He wanted 
to tell me about a letter that he had received from a 
new Apple owner who, when faced with a problem, had 
"read the manual". Imagine that" I (Somewhat sadis
tically, Peter knew that I had wanted to solve the 
same problem. He guessed that I had the manual In 
questlon •••and had probably not read It enough.) "The 
answer Is simple", he said, "look on page •••" Yechhh, 
rub It In peterl!1 

The problem: how to get my PKASO Interface card to 
generate a character set of my choice on my NEC 8023 
printer when printing from ScreenWriter II. (A common 
enough problem ••• ) I had read the manual far enough 
to figure out how to get the card and printer to use a 
character set of my des Ign. (The PKASO card even 
comes with software which will convert the Apple Dos 
Toolkit character sets for use with the PKASO/NEC 
connection.) The last wrinkle (which turned out to be 
no wrinkle at all) was the ScreenWriter connection. 

The answer: once ScreenWriter Is loaded and running, 
type something like: 

Ctrl-OBRUN character.set.name, AS8800 

(see page 14 of the PKASO manual.) The address you 
BRUN the file at Is your own choice, however, It must 
not conflict with either the ScreenWriter program or 
the text of your file. To Insure this, set aside a 
buffer In high memory, at, say S9000-S9600. BRUN the 
file character.set.name at A$9000, Instead. 

I n my own defense, the page 14 reference ta I ks about 
using the package with Apple wrlter •••cough (weak, but 
what else do I have?) 

NOW, to the real purpose of this article. The PKASO 
fol ks provided a method for locating anywhere In mem
ory the character set you are feeding to your NEC 
printer. To do this, you BRUN a binary file which 
contains the new set. The BRUN has one purpose, to 
set a page zero pointer (at SE8, SE9) to the beginning
of the character set table. When the PKASO Interface 
card Is activated, It will read the pointer to locate 
the table. 

The routine they provide for doing this, explained 
below, Includes a JSR SFF58, located In the ROM moni
tor. When I see a jump to a subroutine In the moni
tor, I expect I will have to go to one of the many
references on monitor subroutines to explain another 
one of the wonderous workings of the Woz. Was I ever 
surprised when I disassembled the routine at SFF58 and 
found the followl ng code: 

FF58 - 60 RTS 

"Whatl", I muttered. Jump Subroutine to an Immediate 
return? Scratching my head a little and reading on I 
was able to fathom what this little mystery was about. 
The entire, brief, routine to locate where the table 
was and store It at SE8, SE9 Is: 

PHP isave the status reg on the stack 
SEI iprevent Interrupts 
JSR SFF58 ijump to the funny subroutine 
TSX isave the stack pointer In the x-reg 
LOA SOIOO,X iplck up the hi byte from the stack 
STA SE9 isave It In SE9 
OEX 
LOA $OIOO,X iPlck up the 10 byte 
PLP ires tore the status reg 
SEC iset the carry before the addition 
ADC IS17 ithe table Is SI7 bytes later 
STA SE8 
LOA SE9 
AOC #SOO ilf a carry was generated, add one to 

SE9 
STA $E9 
RTS 

For those familiar with 6502 machine code, you are 
aware that a jump to subroutine requires that the 
address of the following Instruction be saved on the 
stack (page one of memory, SOIOO to SOIFF) so that the 
computer can pick up where It left off when the sub
routine Is finished and an RTS (return from subrou
tlne •••S60) Is encountered. 

To understand how the program works, you must know 
that the 6502 uses page one of memory In a special 
way. It Is cal led the stack and It Is a "last In 
first out" kind of storage. M analogy would be to 
write an eight bit number onto a plate and set It on 
top of a stack of up to one hundred other plates. You 
(and the 6502) can use this area of memory by "push
I ng" someth I ng onto the stac k and later "pu I II ng" It 
off. Every byte pushed, must Iater be pu II ed at the 
right time or else the stack pointer will be out of 
sync with what has been stored there. The pointer 
(the S register) contains a single eight bit byte 
which automatically decrements and Increments as Items 
are pushed onto and pu II ed of f of the stack. 

The object of the jump to SFF58, an Immediate return, 
was simply to put the current address on the stack. 
This Is done automatically by the 6502 whenever a JSR 
Is given. Upon return from SFF58, the program puts 
the stack pointer Into the X-register (TSX). The 
accumulator Is then loaded with the high byte of the 
return address stored somewhere on page one ( the 
stack). This Is done with the Indirect Indexing
method LOA SOIOO,X. This says put Into the accumula
tor the contents of a location on page one determined 
as SOIOO plus the contents of the X register (which 
now holds the stack pointer.) 

This high byte of the address Is saved at SE9, X Is 
decremented and the low byte of the return address 
picked off the stack In the same way. Since the 
actual location of the table Is $17 bytes beyond the 
return address, the carry flag Is set (SEC) and S17 Is 
added to the low byte of the address (ADC ISI7). This 
I s stored at S E8. I f another carry was generated by
the addition, location $E9 Is Incremented by one via 
the steps LOA $E9, ADC #$00, and STA SE9. AI I Is 
done, return to ScreenWriter, Apple Writer or wherever 
you came froml 
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Operant Systems 

m HARDWARE m 

DISK 	 DRIVES
MlcroSc1 A2 drlve (1001 Apple-~olpatlble Shugart 390) 239 

Rana S~5tels Elite One drlve (40 track, 163K) 265 


Elite Two (40 track, double slde, 326Kl 419 

Elite Three (80 track, double side, 652KI. 540 


TEAC Thinline drive (40 track, 1001 Apple cODpat1blel. 265 

Davong 5, 10, and 15-MEG Winchester drives .... (call)

Corvus W1nchester, Olnlnet, Mirror, Concept 68000 (calll 


CPIM 	 SYST81S-
Appli-card (6 Mhz Z-80, 6AK to 192K RAM, 70-col videol. 275 


(4 Mhz version of the above I ............ 219 

ALS CP/M Plus 5')5 tel (6 Mhz Z-80, 64K RAM, CP/M 3 0) 275 

Microsoft Pretiul S~5tel (Z-80, Videx, 16K, CPIM 2.2) . 445 


So/tcard )ee (Z-BO, BO col &64K on one cardl .... 329 

HONITORS-


Alldek 300G (12" green anti -glare screen, leMhz l 139 

300A (12" amber ann-glare screen, leMhz) 155 

Color I (40-coluDn textlcolor graphics) 295 


NEC JB-1201 (12" green anti-glare screen, 2011hz l 159 

JB-1260 (12" green, 15Mhz, best value for lone~ l 110 

JB-1212 112" color, cOlposite VIdeo) .............. 279 


Zeni th ZVH-121 (12" green screen, 15Hhz) ....... 99 

USI (12" green screen, 20 Hhz l .............. 145 


(12" uber screen version 01 above) 155 

HODEHS-

Ha~es Microlodel II (w1th Ha~es terlinal progral) 279 

Slartmodem 300 (300 baud, RS-232 , direct-connectl 205 

Smartlodel 1200 (300/1200 baud, as above) ....... 489 


Novation 	Apple-Cat II (wI COlware; 1200 baud capablel 265 

Slart-Cat 300 (RS-232, dlrect-connect l 175 

SQart-Cat 300/1200 (as above) ... . . . 425 

J-Cat 300 (miniature RS-232 , direct-connect) 109 


SSH HodelCard (300 baud, audio lonitor, elulates Ha~esl 235 

Anchor AutoDation (300 baud, RS-232 , direct-conr.ect) B5 


PRINTERS--

Epson 	 MX-80F/T (100 cps tractor/slngle sheet, Graftrax) 459 


FX-BO 1160 cps, tractor/single sheet I . .. (call) 

/iX-I00 (100 cps t.ractorlsingle sheet, Grahrax l 649 

FX-I00 (160 cps version of the above I 739 


Okidata 	92 (160 cps, graphics, BEST print for pricel 495 

93 (132 coluln verSlon of abovel . 849 


IDS 	 Hicroprisl (110 cps, prop spacing, excellent prlnt) 479 

Prlsm-80 (200 cps, buffer, fantastic prlnt qualit~) 999 

PriSI-132 (wide-carriage verSIon of above I ... 1149 


/£C 8023 (120 cps, tractorlsheet, sue as Prowriterl .. 385 

Gemini 10 (120 cps, tractorlsingle sheet, graphics) 315 


15 (wide-carriage, sue features as Epson HX) .. 469 

Itoh F-I0 Starwriter (40 cps dais~wheel, Quae-compatl 1099 

Transtar 140 (40 cps dais~wheel, saae as Itoh F-I01 .. 1149 


130 (17 cps dais~wheel, BEST low-cost unit).. 669 

Silver-Reed 550 (ldentical to Transtar 130 above) 649 

NEC n10 155 cps dais~wheell 1999 

Dlablo 620 125 cps dais~wheell 950 

Quae Spnnt 11/40 140 cps dals~wheell 1349 


INTERFACES & BUFF'ERS--

Pkaso printer interface (parallel wI superior graphics) 135 

Pipeline buffer (8K to 128K wI merge-print &luch lore) 175 

Grappler printer interface (parallel wI graphics) 129 

Htn. Hardware CPS Multlfunc (SerlalIParallel/Clocil 165 

Wizard SPO (16K-32K buffered parallel wI graphlcs) 135 


IPI I graphics , text dUlp, page Torlattlng l 69 

EBl (8K to 64K buHer Tor Epson MX-80 & 1001 109 


CCS 7710A (RS-232 serial Tor printers &lodelsl 115 

VIDEO &KEYBOARD--


Videx Ultratera (160 coluln b~ 48 row displa~ I I) 275 

Videoterl 80-coluln (w/ softswitch &inverse I 229 

Enhancer II (au torepeat, true shi tt, ncro ie~s) 109 

Function Strip 116 oore pro9rallable 'e'ls I I) 59 


Yespercorp ~itard-60 IsoTtswitch &1nverse bU1lt-lnl 155 

Saturn BO-col card w/64K to 192K RAM for )[e frol 195 


MEMORY EXPANSlON--

Wespercorp Wlzard 16K RAM card (2-yr warranty) 63 

STB Systels 64K RAM card (wI disk ~Iulation SOftware) 199 


ttl SQFTlJAR£ «Xl 
WORD 	 PROCESSlNG-


Words tar 3 3 Ilnc:udlng 6 Mhz z-ao A~pl!car~ I I! ;:'39 

Words tar IprograD alonel 279 

ScreenWriter II (70 ,:01 dlsplay, spool:ng, 10r'2'1 85 

Super-Text Professional . 79 

Bank Street Wrlter 49 

Word Handler 170 col displa~, ~as~ to usel 129 

Let ter Perfect '19 

PIE Writer 115 

Sensible Speller IV (checks ANY flle type) 89 

The Word Plus Isuper spelling checker Tor CP/M! 11~ 


SPREADSHEETS &FORTUNE-TELlERS-
Multiplan Istate-of-the-art spreadsheet! Ib9 

VisiCalc (IIe version avallable alsol 165 

The Financlal Planner (from the dBASE folksl 399 

SuperCalc 2 (powerful CP/M spreadsheet I ~B5 


INFORMATION HANAGEMENT
dBASE II Iw/ ZIP 5creen generator! 399 

QUlckcode (dBASE progral generator I 189 

dUTIL (tile-savers for the dBASE progralaer! 75 

The General Manager 2.0 .. 149 

DB Master .... 149 

PFS: File, Report, or Graph ... B5 

Data Perfect 99 

VisiFile 165 

Condor III 439 

VersaForl (bUSiness forDS processor/DBMSI 245 

The Incredible Jack IDBMS , word proc, calc, lore! 99 


BUSINESS &ACCQUNTING
BPI Accountlng IARIAP/PAYROLL/INVENTORY) ea aodule 289 

Peachtree Peachpak (GL/ARIAPI all three Tor 239 

Accounting Plus (GL/AR/APIINVENTORY) all four 695 

The Accountant 99 

HODe Accountant 55 


COMHUN lCATIOHS-

ASCli Express Professlonal Ifor DOS 3 31 '19 

Z-terl ProTesslonal (for CP/Ml 105 

P-terl Professional (tor Pascal) 99 

VisiTer. 73 


LANGUAGES--

Softech UCSD p-Systel 425 

Dlgital Research Pascal/HT+ 249 

Mlcrosoft Fortran-BO 129 

BDS C cOlpller 115 

Microlotlon Forth-79 79 

Terrapln Logo 109 


ODDS &ENDS
TG joystick (new style) 45 

Kensington S~stel Saver Tan (w/splke suppressori 66 

KoalaPad Graphlcs Tablet I no aore jo')stlcis I I '! 95 

Wildcard (hardware antidote for COP') protection) 99 

Verbaul, Maxell, D~san, and Wabash 'hski 'rOD 20 

COlputer furnlture Itables, p~lnter stands, e',c) (r~alll 


and yes, we even sell gales (calll 


===» > PLEASE COMPARE OUR PRICES «(== 
lif you f1nd a lower prlce, give us a ch~nce to beat 1t) 

Feel free to cal: for answers to technIcal qu~st!ons 
We can supply HUNDREDS oT other accessor!es, prograas, 

and cOlputer s~5teDS--Q05t WITHIN 2,1 HOURS 
:-----------------------------------

TO ORDER. Call JEFF DILLON at (301) 422-6458 

or 


Mall cashlerslcertl'led check or 1 a to 


OP£RANT SYSTEMS, 7700 Adelphl Rc , H'la:tsv111e, MO 20783 


All I tels carr~ full aanuhcturer' 5 wilrrantl~s an(l 

are 'ull~ tested b~ us prlor to dellverg


Md. residents add 51 tax. UPS snlpplng lS ava1lable 
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Pe.te.r Cornb(~ s 

EDSIG Calendar 

Tuesday, August 2nd at 7.30 p.m. 

"ReadIng SkI lIs and the Apple" - Judy Prlven 

Tuesday, September 6th at 7.30 p.m. 

"Computers In Educat I on the I dea I Versus the 
Reality" - a Round Table chaIred by Mary Brown. 

AI I EDSIG meetIngs are held In Lecture Room A, 
BuIldIng A, of the UnIformed Services UniversIty of 
the Health ScIences, on the campus of the NatIonal 
Naval MedIcal Center, 4301 Jones BrIdge Road, 
Bethesda, MD. 

Meeting Reports 

Tuesday, July 5th at 7.30 p.m. 

"Three Approaches to Educational Programming" -- David 
Wyatt 

David classifIed the educational uses of computing as 
Instructional, Collaborative and Facilitative. 

The Instructional programs date from the days when 
programmed Instruction was What You Did With Com
puters. In Drill and Practice and In Tutorial 
programs the computer Is an authority figure. 

A Collaborative program - Logo is one example - has 
the characteristic that the student takes the Inl
t I at Ive. The route to the educat I ona I goa I I s not 
pre-ordaIned, and Indeed may be different for each 
student. In Logo, for example, the "bugs" may turn 
out to be more Interesting than the original goal. 
This is close to Simulation in which, too, tho student 
takes the initiative. 

A Faci I Itatlve program is empty of content, and 
"simply" holps the educational process. One example 
Is word processing. 

"AI I have their advantages - but not in al I areas of 
education." To make these programs, David classified 
three approaches - the general purpose programming 
language, the educational programming language, and 
the educational authoring system. 

The general purpose programming languages, such as 
BASIC, PASCAL, and LOGO, are of course very weI I 
known. If you use one you are in relatively Intimate 
contact with your computer, but you have to do most of 
the work. A typical problem Is that of the pupl I 's 
response. If you use the INPUT AS function, the 
program wi I I work, but there Is little control over 
what the user can type In, and the messages that 
result from typing a really Inappropriate response 
("REENTER") are unhelpful. Better routInes can be 
contructed using the GET AS function, and you can 
arrange for the keyboard to be unresponsive to Inap
propriate answers. However, for many applicatIons, 
the routine has to be fairly sophisticated. 

Matching appropriate answers can be complIcated. What 
answers should one al low for "OF WHAT COUNTRY IS 
WASHINGTON, D.C. THE CAPITAL?"? Possible answers are 
"U.S.A.","THE U.S.", "THE UNITED STATES", and so on. 
Programming to allow al I such possibilitIes Is awkward 

and time-consumIng In BASIC. 

A General Purpose ProgrammIng language, then, hCls lots 
of power, but needs a lot of programming to be done by 
the developer. 

A frequent solution Is for a developer to build up his 
own lIbrary of frequently needed routines. Delivery 
systems are also needed, to boot up the system appro
priately. Management systems that keep track of score 
results and maintenance InformatIon are of ton needed. 

A real time saver is that BASIC subroutines (and 85 
percent of educational programs are developed In 
BASIC) are now available. David mentioned tho Pro
grammer's Aid, Volumes 1 and 2, available from MECC 
~ubllcat)ons, 2520 Broadway Drive, St. Paul, MN 55113. 

Educational Programming Languages 

P I LOT the best known educat I ona I programm I nq Ian
guaqe, now exists In two Improved forms - Super PI lot 
and Pilot Plus. PILOT Is quite an old language, 
developed when drl I I and practice and tutorial were 
expected to be the prime educational uses of comput
ers. "It pushes you In the direction of the Instruc
tional approach." 

A typical piece of PILOT programming looks I Ike this: 

·partl 
g:es 
t: This is a lesson on participles. 
t: 
t:By the way, my memory is very bad. 
t: 
t:What's your name, pleaso? 
t: 
a: 
t: 
t: 
t:Ah, now I remember you! 
w:5 
g:es 
pr:s 
t: 
t:Now answer this questIon: 
t:Are you bored? 
t: 
t: 
a: 
m:yes!yeah!yup! 
t: 
ty: I 'm sorry to hear that my lesson Is 
:not too Interesting so far. 
tn: I 'm glad to hear that! 
t: 
t:Notlce what you mean when you say 
:you're bored. 
t: 

t:You mean something which Is happening 

t:to you. 

t: 
w: 10 
t: 
t: 
t: 
t: 
a: 
g:es 
t: 

contd. 
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t: David also mentioned Mentor, from DataTech Software, 
t:Now, are you a boring person? and Z.E.S. from Avant-Garde Creations. 
t: 
t: 	 The tradeoff In using an authoring system Is that you 

are giving up a large amount of control and fol lowingt: 
what the designer thought you would want to do.a: 

m:no 
t: 	 Forthcoming Events 
t: 
ty: I agree. You're a very Interesting
:personl 
tn:1 don't think you mean thatl 
t: 
t:When you say boring, you mean 
t:somethlng that you do to others! 
t: 
t: 
t: 
t:The difference between -ING and -ED 
:Is Important for the meaning! 
w: 10 
a: 
J:part 1 

David pointed out the ease of functions such as 
matching answers. PILOT LOG promises score keeping, 
when It becomes available. Early versions of PILOT 
worked very slowly, but apparently this has now been 
fixed. PILOT and SuperPILOT are available from Apple 
Computer In Cupertino, and PILOT Plus from IIAT, 2121 
Wisconsin Avenue NW, Washington. 

Enhanced BASIC - "EnBASIC" Is add-on component to the 
wei I known Applesoft. EnBASIC Includes the fol lowing 
enhancements: 

• Text on high resolution page 2 provides upper and 
lower case regardless of hardware, double size let
ters, foreign character fonts and editors to modify 
these. Proportional spacing. 

& Delivery system and score management. 

• Animation creation. 

• Answer Judging that Is relatively fast - there Is 
some limited Artificial Intelligence. 

Unlike PILOT, "It doesn't push you In the direction of 
Instructional programs." 

Currently, the graphics are restricted to black and 
white, but a color version Is being developed. 

Educational Authoring System 

A general purpose language takes hundreds of hours to 
learn. With PILOT It Is easy to learn some simple 
functions Quickly. 

The aim of an Educational Authoring System Is to 
minimize the learning time and the programming time. 
Indeed, with an EAS you do not need to learn how to 
program, you only need to learn how to use the built 
In systems of the EAS. A typical EAS Is menu driven. 
You are Invited to choose the formats to be used, and 
the program leads you step by step, prodding you with 
Questions. The number of EAS Is growing exponential
ly, and David gave references for four of them: 

The perhaps unfortunately named AIDS Is menu driven, 
with graphics. It was developed In the Virginia 
schools system. A teacher can sit down with It with 
no previous experience on computers, and the learning 
time Is typically a few hours. 

PASS Is a sophisticated system, needing perhaps some 
30-40 hours to master, but Is very powerful. 

Conferences and Workshops 

Evening and Saturday classes In Introduction to 
Microcomputers, BASIC, COBOL, PASCAL, FORTRAN, Data 
Communications and Systems Design, by the Fairfax 
County Public Schools. Cal I 893-1090 for Information. 

Computer Camps for Chi Idren, 

Camps In the WaShington Area 


The Summer Computer Camp by Computer Workshop, Rock
vi I Ie. A daytime camp for ages 8-14. Learn Program
ming by designing video games. Further Information 
from Tony Carey, Computer Workshop. (301) 468 0,455. Eli 

MINUTE MANUAL for DB MASTER 
by David Einhorn 

fff Pre Publication Special fff 

Washington Apple Pi's HOTLINE expert on DB Master has 
created a truly easy aulti-level user's guide to this 
powerful and difficult data base. Step by step instruc
tions guide you through data base design, data entry, 
searching, sorting, report generation, and file 
restructuring. The "inute "anual contains practical 
explanations, inforaative tutorials and sound advice, 
alloNing you to attain the highest possible skill level 
in the shortest alount of tile. The book will be avail
able Sept 1 and is S12.95 plus SI shipping. Adisk is 
also available for S6 containing the exaaple data bases. 

Orders received 	BEFORE 9/1/83 - all for only S9.95 + SI 

"inuteNare PO Box 2392 ColuDbia, "D 21045 (3011995-1166 

gccccoccoccccccccccccccc=c~~~~~~~~ 

§ DO YOU TRADE STOCK OPTIONS?§ If you use your computer to trade stock options. you know how
8 difficult it can be to pinpoint the most profitable trades. Even
8 with the best software you can spend hours of time and many 
Ss hundreds of dollars in data base charges. Let the Option Value
S Reporter save you time and expense. You get:
S •State·of·the·art fair value analysis for puts and calls on over 
o 300 stocks weekly 
~ • Best positions selected for a minimum 30% probable annual 
N returnSS • Inci~lve commentary. examples. etc. 
~ Make it easy to find the best trading opportunities' Send us 
~ your name and address with $15 for your 5 week trial subscrip·s tion. Six (6) months (25 issues) is $100. 1 year (50 issues) is 

$180. 	Maryland residents add 5% sales tax. 

OPTION ANALYTleS, INC. 


Scientific Stock Option Analysis. Department A 

P.O. Box 529 • Bowie, MD 20715I

~OQOO==OOOCOCCOCQCOO=QOOOQ=Q=QQC~~~ 
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b~ R chC'llcl A. G u Cl C'l 
Searching for a house which fulfl lis your expectations 
yet Is within your budget can be a frustrating and 
time-consuming endeavor, particularly In the hyper
Inflated Washington, D.C. market. Despite this 
psy.hologlcal barrier, the sharp decline In mortage 
Interest rates since last year has dramatically 
Increased the Interest In buying and sel ling homes. 
As of mid-June, for example, there were over 15,000 
houses on the market In the northern Virginia area 
alone. 

Since a house Is usually the most expensive single 
Item which a person wll I purchase In his or her lIfe
time, all aspects of the purchase must receive careful 
evaluation. 

To many prospective home buyers, one of the more com
plicated aspects of house-hunting Is evaluating the 
financing for the purchase. To do this correctly
requires the buyer to figure out exactly what effect 
alternate financing schemes wll I have on his or her 
ability to make mortgage payments and stili have 
enough money left over each month to meet other 
expenses. This Is often difficult to project, because 
your net after-tax (I.e. "take home") pay without a 
house Is less than It wi I I be with a house. The rea
son Is simple: many of the expenses of home ownership 
(such as mortgage payment Interest and real estate 
taxes) can be deducted from gross earnings for state 
and federal Income tax purposes. 

So to determine what your finances will really look 
like after you buy a house, you should take your cur
rent annual ~arnlngs, determine the tax benefits which 
accrue from home ownership, and then determine how 
much your net after-tax pay wi I I Increase. Simple, 
right? 

Alas, the real estate world Is seldom so easy. For 
one thing, there Is a second order effect of paying 
less state Income tax (due to reduced taxable earn
Ings) since this tax Is also deductible from federal 
tax; a reduced deduction here means a higher taxable 
Income for federal tax purposes. The net effect Is to 
slightly reduce the tax benefit otherwise gained from 
the home ownership deductions. In addition, those 
first-time home buyers who may not have had enough
federal tax deductions to qualify for Itemizing on 
their federal tax returns prior to the purchase (and 
thus were able to use the "standard" deduction) suffer 
the penalty of effectively losing part of their Item
Ized deductions since they can no longer use the 
"standard" deduction. 

Many home buyers find themselves In the position of 
sel ling their existing house to buy a new one. In 
this case, they must first determine the tax advan
tage which their current residence already provides In 
order to determine the net advantage from a new (and
presumably more expensive) home. 

Stili other homeowners find themselves In the position 
of wanting to refinance a high-Interest mortgage which 
they obtained when rates were high. This problem Is 
particularly complex because the homeowner must con
sider three things: (I) the up-front cost of refinan
Cing (e.g. brokerage fees, etc.) which Is a disadvan
tage; (2) the net reduction In tax deductions (since 
there Is less mortgage Interest paid at the lower 
Interest rate), which Is also a disadvantage; and (3) 
the monthly reduction In mortgage payments, which Is 

the only advantage. The homeowner must weigh each of 
these factors to attempt to determine whether refinan
Cing Is worthwhile, or whether It Is preferable to 
walt and hope for the prevailing Interest rates to 
decll nee 

The microcomputer can be an extremely useful tool for 
a homeowner to determine under what conditions refi
nancing Is appropriate, or what the net effect of buy
Ing a new or replacement house would be on the buyer's 
financial condition. Using the microcomputer, a range
of different Interest rates and loan principals can be 
conveniently evaluated. 

In the engineering vernacular, this Is cal led a "sen
sitivity" analysis, because It permits the buyer to 
understand the differential effect of a change In 
Interest rates or loan principal on the buyer'S finan
cial condition. It also permits a more precise
determination of his or her "buyer-space", in other 
words, what combinations of Interest rate lind loan 
principal are or are not acceptable, given tho buyer's 
specific taxable Income and other constraints. Clear
ly, the amount which a buyer would be wll ling to mort
gage at a 12% Interest rate Is greater than what he or 
she would be wll ling to finance at 15%. 

In theory, the "buyer-space" may be set by how much a 
lending Insltutlon Is wll ling to lend a specific 
buyer. In practice, however, this Is often a poor 
measure because different lenders use their own rules 
to Judge a person's loan limit. Moreover, while a 
lender ml ght conc I ude that a buyer qua II f I es for a 0 
certain loan, the buyer may not agree to Incur such a 
large debt because It will not leave sufficient 
resources to live as comfortably as the buyer desires. 

have prepared a short program In Basic which should 
assist those Interested In buying or refinancing a 
home to perform the sensitivity analyses which wll I 
best outline their "buyer space". The program Is 
designed to operate on an Apple II Plus, under DOS 3.3 
with a SILENTYPE 80 column printer. A listing of the 
program fol lows the article. 

For Simplicity, the program assumes that the user's 
tax status Is married, filing a joint federal Income 
tax return. This assumption can be easily modified to 
some other tax status by changing the DATA statements 
at lines 32000 to 32110; these statements feed the tax 
table arrays FT, MR and TX described In lines 370 to 
420. The program also uses the 1982 tax rates. 
Depending upon Congressional action, these may change 
for 1983, requiring the DATA statements to be updated. 

Since Interest rates have declined and fixed rate, 30 
year mortgages have reappeared as the predominant 
financing vehicle, that form of financing has been 
used. Since I live In the state of Virginia, which 
has a constant marginal state tax rate of 5.75~, that 
value Is specified In line 350. For those readers In 
Maryland or the District of Columbia, you may adjust 
that percentage for your situation, or even better, 
move to Virginia. 

Because real estate tax methods vary rather dramatl- ~ 
cally from locality to locality, the program does not 
Include any consideration of real estate taxes. How
ever, Individual users can build In this consideration 
by adjusting the algorithm at lines 1100 to 1130 to 
Include the effect of Increased real estate taxes 

contd. 
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(which effectively lower federal and state taxable 
Income, TI). 

The program requires the user to supply ten Input 
parameters: 

(I) At line 280, the variables PI, PL and PH. These 
are the lower limit on principal (PL), upper limit 

'-' 	(PH), and Increment (PI). PL and PH should be 

selected to bracket the user's region of Interest. 

For example, the user could specify PL " $100,000, PH 

= $150,000, and PI ,,$5,000. The program would then 

evaluate eleven different loan principal values from 

$100,000 to $150,000 In $5,000 Increments. 


(2) At line 210, the variables II, IL and IH. These 
are the lower limit on loan Interest (IL), upper limit 
(lH), and Increment (II). IL and IH should be 
selected to bracket the Interest rates being offered 
by different lenders (or to cover possible Interest 
rate changes before settlement). The program will 
evaluate each Interest value from IL to IH using the 
Increment II. These evaluations will be performed tor 
each value of loan principal previously Identified. 

(3) At line 290, the variable 01, CI, CT and CS. 01 
Is the user's current annual taxable Income after all 
deductions (Line 31 from the 1982 Form 1040). CI Is 
the user's current annual Interest expense from home 
ownership (Line 16a plus Line 16b of Schedule A, Form 
1040); this Is obviously zero If the user does not 
currently own a home. CT Is the user's current 
federal Income tax (Line 38 from Form 1040), and CS Is 
the user's current state Income tax (Line II of 
Schedule A, Form 1040). 

Note that all of the Input variables must be entered 
manually through line changes In Applesoft. Once 
these variables have been entered, program execution 
only requires a RUN statement from the keyboard. 
Those more ambitious readers are Invited to append a 

'--' 	 subroutine which prompts the user for the Input. 

The program calculates three quantities: (I) the 
Increase In annual Interest payments associated with 
the new mortgage; (2) the monthly reduction In fed
eral tax averaged over the first year of the mort
gage; and (3) the monthly reduction In state tax, also 
averaged over the first year of the mortgage. The sum 
of (2) and (3) represents the approximate net Increase 
In monthly take-home pay which the user should expect 
for the Interest rate and principal specified. These 
quantities are calculated for all combinations of 
Interest rates and principals specified by the user, 
thus permitting a broad range of conditions to be 
analyzed. Sample output for some "typical" parameters
selected In the program listing Is provided after the 
listing. 

Although they are not printed out, two other Inter
mediate variables may be of value to some users. MP 
from line 1020 Is the monthly principal plus Interest 
payment calculated from the standard formula: 

MP = P * (I + I) 360 * I / «I + I) 360 - I) 

where P "mortgage principal, I monthly Interest 
rate (= annual rate / 12), and n = 360 months (30 
years). 

The other variable Is NI calculated from the loop at 
lines 1030 to 1060. This Is the net Interest over the 
first twelve months of the mortgage, and It Is calcu
lated by summing the Interest paid In each of the 
first twelve monthly payments. That Interest Is cal

~ 	culated In the same fashion which your mortgage com
pany operates, namely, by taking one twelfth of the 
annual mortgage percentage rate and applying It to the 
unpaid balance. 
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For those users who are Interested In refinancing an 
existing home, the program can be used with some 
reverse logic. That Is, the user should Input the 
parameters at line 190 assuming the refinancing has 
been accomplished, and then select PH "PL " the cur
rent (pre-refinancing) principal, IL " IH " the exist
Ing mortgage Interest rate. The program wll I then 
calculate the difference In annual mortgage Interest 
paid under the current mortgage versus under the 
refinancing conditions, as well as the federal and 
state tax effects. 

CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this article was to give prospective
home buyers a more precise means for evaluating their 
financial condition after purchasing a new or replace
ment home. It Is hoped that this wi I I benefit those 
readers contemplating such an action, and possibly 
save them some money which they can then Invest In 
something really useful - like a new microcomputer 
system. 

LI stl ng 

100 REM HOME FINANCIAL ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
110 REM REVISION I 
115 REM 16 JUNE 1983 
120 REM COPYRIGHT 1983 RICHARD ANTHONY GUIDA 
130 REM INPUT PARAMETERS ARE AT LINES 210, 280 AND 

190 
180 REM INPUT PARAMETERS 01 " CURRENT TAXABLE 

INCOME, CI = CURRENT ANNUAL HOME INTEREST 
EXPENSE, CT " CURRENT FED. TAXES, CS =CURRENT 
STATE TAXES 

190 01 " 40000:CI " 10000:CT " 9195:CS " 2300 
200 REM IR()" ANNUAL INTEREST RATE MATRIX, II = 

INCREMENT, IL = LOW, IH = HIGH 
210 I I "0.005:IL " • 135: IH = .150 
220 I" «IH - IL) / II) + I 
230 DIM IR(I) 
240 	 FOR Z " I TO I 
250 	 IR(Z) " I L + (Z - 1) * II 
260 	 NEXT Z 
270 	 REM PN() = PRINCIPAL MATRIX, PI " INCREMENT, PL 

" LOW, PH " HIGH 
280 	 PI = 5000:PL " 120000:PH = 170000 
290 P" «PH - PL) / PI) + I 
300 DIM PN(P) 
310 FOR Z = I TO P 
320 PN(Z) " PL + (Z - I) * PI 
330 NEXT Z 
340 REM MS = MARGINAL STATE TAX RATE = .0575 FOR 

VIRGINIA 
350 MS = .0575 
360 REM NOW CREATE FEDERAL TAX TABLE FOR MARRIED 

COUPLE FILING JOINTLY 
370 REM FT() " FEDERAL TAX BRACKET LOWER LIMIT 
375 REM TX() = FEDERAL TAX AT THAT AMOUNT 
380 REM MR() " MARGINAL RATE AT THAT TAX BRACKET 

390 DIM FT(12): DIM MR(12): DIM TX(12) 

400 FOR Z " I TO 12 

410 READ FT(Z),TX(Z),MR(Z) 

420 NEXT Z 

500 REM NOW INITIALIZE PRINTER HEADINGS 

510 OS" CHRS (4) 

520 PRINT DS;"PR#I" 

530 PRINT "INT. RATE PRINCIPAL INT. 


CHANGE FED. TAX CHANGE STATE TAX CHANGE" 
535 	 PRINT "----------------------------------------

------------------_ .. 
540 PRINT D$;"PRHO" 
600 REM NOW ITERATE 
610 FOR ZI " 1 TO I 
620 FOR Z2 = 1 TO P 
630 REM CALCULATE PARAMETERS 
640 GOSUB 1000 
650 REM PRINT THEM OUT 

contd. 
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660 GOSUB 2000 INT. RATE PRINCIPAL INT. CHANGE FED. TAX CHANCE STATE TAX CIURCE 

670 NEXT Z2 
680 NEXT ZI 
700 END 
750 REM END OF MAIN PROGRAM 
1000 REM SUBROUTINE TO CALCULATE PARAMETERS 
1010 REM FIRST CALCULATE INTEREST EXPENSE OF FIRST 

.1~5 

.1~5 

.135 

.1~5 

.135 

120000 
125000 
I~OOOO 

1~5000 
140000 

6181.11316 
6855.3262 
7529.53926 
8203.75228 
8877 .96537 

164.206727 
201.681486 
219.156246 
2}6.631004 
254.105765 

29.61783}9 
32 .1}484}E11 
36.0790423 
39.3096463 
42.5402508 

YEAR ASSUMING THIRTY YEAR, FIXED RATE MORTGAGE .135 145000 9552.1784 271.580524 45."n08548 

1020 

1025 
10~0 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
1100 

AT IR(Z I), PN(Z2) 
MP = PN(Z2) * «(I + IR(ZI) / 12) c 360) * 
I R (Z I) / 12) / {{ (1 + I R (Z 1) / 12) c 360) - 1) 

OP =PN(Z2):NI = 0 
FOR Z3 = 1 TO 12 
NI = NI + OP * IR(ZI) / 12 
OP = OP - MP + OP * IR(ZI) / 12 
NEXT Z3 
REM NOW CALCULATE NET DIFFERENCE IN INTEREST 
DI = NI - CI 
REM NOW CALCULATE NEW, LOWER TAXABLE INCOME 
TI = 01 - DI 

.1)5 

.1)5 

.135 

.135 

.135 

.14 

.14 

.q 

· '4 
.14 
.14 
.14 
.14 

150000 
155000 
160000 
165000 
170000 
lZ000c 
12S00J 
130000 
135()()() 
140000 
145000 
150000 
1'>5000 
160000 

10226.3914 
10900.6045 
11574.8175 
12249.0306 
12923.2436 
6782.506tl4 
7481 .77797 
8181.04907 
8880.32022 
9579.59133 
10278.8624 
10978. 133t> 
IIC77.4047 
12~76.6758 

289.055283 
305.950644 
321.30725 
336.663857 
352.020464 
199.794099 
217 .918333 
236.042566 
254.166799 
272.291033 
290.415266 
307.716529 
323.643887 
339.571243 

49.()()14,89 
52.2320632 
55.4626613 
58.6932715 
61.92387,8 
32 ••1995119 
3,.lJ501et I 
}9. ;?008602 
42.5515344 
45.9022085 
49.;!528625 
52.6035566 
55.~1542J08 
59. :5049049 

1110 
1120 
1130 

REM 
NS = 
REM 

NOW CALCULATE REDUCTION 
CS - «0 I - T1) * MS)
NOW CALCULATE REDUCTION 

IN STATE TAXES 

IN FEDERAL TAXES 

.14 

.14 

.145 

165000 
170000 
120000 

13075·9469 
1~775.218 

1383.83235 

355.498599 
371.425955 
215.379705 

62.6555789 
66.()()6253 
35. :1808633 

1140 
1150 

AFTER ADJUSTING FOR 
TI = TI + (CS - NS) 
FOR Z4 = I TO 12 

LOWER STATE TAXES .145 
.145 
.145 
.145 

125000 
1)0000 
135000 
140000 

8108.15869 
6832.48504 
9556.81136 
10281.1377 

234.153338 
252.92697:
271.700604 
290.474239 

}EI.U515!l37 
42.:1223242 
45."930544 
49.263785 

1160 
1170 

IF TI J 
NEXT Z4 

FT(Z4) THEN GOTO 1180 • ~ 45 
.145 

145000 
!sacoo 

11005.4641 
11729.7904 

}08.339039 
324.837081 

52."l34515} 
56.2052459 

1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
2000 
2010 
2020 

Z4 Z4 - I 
NF = TX(Z4) + (TI - FT(Z4» * MR(Z4) 
DT =CT - NF 
RETURN 
REM SUBROUTINE TO PRINT OUT RESULTS 
PRINT D$;"PRII" 
PRINT IR(Z I) ,PN(Z2) ,DI ,DT / 12,(CS - NS) / 12 

.14" 

• < · '
.15 
.1 ;
.1:

1~L,OOO 

lb00c.J 
16500G 
170000 
1200(yJ 
125000 
13DC\.J() 

124~4.116!J 

1~17~.44~1 
~ YjC2. 7t~5 
146n.o9~8 

7985.0875 
8734.4661~ 

9483.&441'1 
102,13.2:'34 

"1.:!3512~ 

"7.83~164 
Y:4.331206 
390·829247 
2'30.96'3487 
250. ;e6445 
269.&J9403 
289.:'3236 

59.li75971>1 
63.' 467065 
66.1>1743':1 
70.0081676 
38.2619776 
41.!l5265C~ 

45.~43423 
49.0341956 

2030 
2040 
32000 
32010 
32020 
32030 

PRINT D$;"PRIO" 
RETURN 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

3400,0,.12 
5500,252,.14 
7600,546,.16 
11900, 1234, • I 9 

.. 15

.1, 

.15 

.15 

.15 

.15 

.1; 

140<>JO 
14')COO 
';0000 
15~OOO 
160000 
1~5000 

170000 

10902.60;>1 
11731.9807 
12481 .3;94 
13230.738 
13900.1167 
14n9.4'l5~ 
15478.874 

307.818;1 
324.68697 
341.95563 
359.024289 
376.09295 
393.16160,) 
410.230269 

52.10249684 
,6.;'15741 
59.E1065138 
63.3972663 
66. '1800592 
70. ~ 7883!7 
74.169604') 

32040 DATA 16000,2013,.22 
32050 DATA '20200,2937,.25 
32060 DATA 24600,4037,.29 
32070 DATA 29900,5574,.33 
32080 DATA 35200,7323,.39 
32090 DATA 45800,11457, .44 
32100 DATA 60000,17705, .49 
32110 DATA 85600,30249,.50 

TI-i~ I-='UBL I C InT~R~5T COmpUT~R 

A-5 ,:.~ LJ(_ IAT I Oil b8 Robc.t c. r=)latt 
was pleased to learn of a new computer users group 

In town, the Public Interest Computer Association 
(PICA). PICA seeks to assist public Interest and 
non-profit organizations In uti Ilzlng microcomputers. 

PICA publishes a bimonthly magazine cal led NEXUS which 
Includes advice on purchasing computers, telecommuni
cation data bases and articles on the Impact of com
puters on society. Sample copies are at the WAP 
Off ice. 

PICA maintains an office at 122 Maryland Ave, NE (an 
address wei I-known In public-Interest lobbying cir
cles.) The office has an extensive library of current 
computer magaZines, product Information, and applica
tion guides. PICA also holds monthly seminar/meetings 
on topics of general Interest to the non-profit com
munity and sponsors classes on the use of dBase II, 
spreadsheet programs and BASIC programming. 

PICA also sponsors users groups for the Radio Shack 
Model 100, the Televldeo, and the Vector Graphic com
puters. 

PICA sponsors guest lectures monthly. Upcoming events 
Include: David Burnham, author of the "The Rise of the 
Computer State", wi I I be guest lecturer on August 22, 
beginning at 12:30 PM. Carl Catsky of , the Baltimore 
Information Cooperative will be guest lecturer on Sep
tember 22, beginning at 2:00 PM. The lectures~11 I be 
held at the PICA headquarters. Contact Mark Rotenberg 
at 544-4171 for more Information. 

Perhaps t~e WAP can enlighten PICA as to the obvious 
benefits +h~t Apples can provide In the publlc
Interest sector of Washington computing. If you are 
Involved In such efforts, you may wish to contact PICA 
at 202-544-4171. Et 
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In last month's Issue, Walt Francis bemoened the fact 
that none of the local stores seemed to have copies of 
the new Incredible Jack program In stock, and that no 
one had yet published a review of the program. There
fore, we were pleasantly surprised when John Williams 
from the Software Specialists store on downtown K 
Street offered us a copy of the program to review for 
him. 

We were Interested in the program for two different 
kinds of applications. Lesl ie was Interested In a 
program that might help her as a student, especially 
In preparing papers for classes that had lots of cal
culations and footnotes. Bob was Interested In a 
program that could help him combine mathematical 
models and record files with word processing for use 
in doing business plans and reports, marketing let
ters, and other tasks that are part of the dally 
routine of a management and economics conSUltant. By 
combining a word processor, a calc program, and a file 
manager In one program, Incredible Jack seemed like 
the sol ut Ion to both our needs. 

After spending several weeks experimenting with Jack, 
we have generally been pleased with the results; but 
there are a number of problems which we discovered In 
trying to use the program with other hardware and 
software that we (and many other people) normally use 
with the Apple II. 

The Incredible Jack was designed to use the added 
capabilities of the lie, Including lower case, larger 
standard memory, Improved cursor and function keys, 
and optional 80 column display. On the lie, the 
results are impressive; but the belated adaptation of 
the program to run on earlier II and 11+ machines 
leaves a number of troublesome Quirks. In addition, 
Business Solutions, Inc., the creators and publ ishers 
of Incredible Jack, have taken some Innovative ap
proaches to cllstomer support that will not please many 
peop Ie. 

Overall, we found Incredible Jack to be an excel lent 
program with a few limitations that we'll discuss 
later. 

WOOD PROCESSOR 

The word processor for Incredible Jack Is the central 
part of the program, ab Ie to link with both Jack's 
calc and file manager subroutines. 

The program Is relatively easy to use, especially on 
the Apple lie. Part of what makes It so simple to use 
is the fect that al I possible commands are listed at 
the top of the screen for Quick reference. The means 
for getting to a command is standardized throughout 
Incredible Jack. Pressing the "CTRL" key and the 
first letter of the command is al I that Is required. 

The word processor has a reasonably powerful range of 
commands, though not Quite as powerful as Screen
Writer II, Apple Writer, or EasyWriter. While it has 
all the besic commands, such as line and charecter 
Insert and delete, some commands such as "block move" 
or "block Insert" are missing. These omissions, while 
not impossible to live with, can make your word pre
cessing more time consuming and not Quite as easy. 

The word processor for Jack also handles footnotes. 
At the user's option, these may be put at the end of 

the report or the bottom of the page. The way foot
notes are hand I ed can be a rea I asset to students or 
others who might otherwise lose track of sources or 
who Just want to keep a running list of them. 

Perhaps the most powerful feature of the word pre
cessor is Its ability to imbed calculations and file 
manager variables in the text. This is extremely 
useful in creating form letters. AI I the user adds is 
the proper variables and numbers. This feature can 
also be used to eliminate possible errors In math. The 
computer will automatically calculate and print the 
correct answers directly Into the text (assuming you 
enter the correct fonmulas). 

While the program Is fairly easy to use on the lie, 
Apple 11/11+ users with 40 columns will find some 
Irritating Quirks. Since the program Is written 
especially for an 80 column display, the display of 
the "page" changes when the I 1/11+ cursor passes the 
40th colUmn. As each character is typed in, the 
screen display moves to the left in order to keep the 
cursor from running off the screen. This movement 
causes two major problems. First, the movement of the 
screen is Quite Ii kel y to make you a bit "sea-s ick" 
unt II you become accustomed to It; and second, the 
menu commands also move into the obscured portion of 
the screen. The latter caused us several hassles at 
first because we would accidentally hit the "CTRL" key 
Instead of the "SHIFT" key, thus entering a command 
mode with sub-menus that were In the hidden portion of 
the page. By us ing the command for sw Itch Ing to the 
alternate side of the "page", we could usually solve 
the problem but It was very annoying not knowing what 
prompts were hidden on the other side. 

CALC PROGRAM 

Jack's calc program is NOT a spreadsheet. It uses 
user-assigned variable names for Its calculations, 
instead of coordinates, which may make it easier to 
use for people who don't have a strong math back
ground. 

The program Is set up so that the user enters his own 
fields for calculation and uses the fields in formulas 
of his own design. For example, for a home budget the 
user might have fields like "car", "groceries", and 
"computer" for his monthly spending, with values for 
each field. The formula for calculating the total 
spent would be "Total = Car + Groceries + Computer". 
The program would then take the amounts entered in the 
fields, add them together and POOF! Total spent for 
month X. 

The formu I as for the program are entered us i ng the 
"Footnote" command. Using this cam1and, the computer 
reads and utilizes the formulas which have been enter
ed; but they do not appear on the screen (or printout) 
unless they are specifically cal led up. This prevents 
unwanted screen clutter and makes the results easier 
for the user to read. 

The calc program is very easy to use. It even handles 
exponentiation (ie, raising to a power such as 
"squared", "cubed", etc.) with ease. The main draw
back that we found was the same one we found In the 
word processor: we kept acc i denta I I Y fa I I I ng into 
unwanted menus when we were on the other half of the 
"page" • 

contd. 
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Overall, Incredible Jack handles most of the types of 
calculations that the average student or businessman 
would be likely to use. calculations can be Imbedded 
Into text -- form letters, for example -- to permit 
Quick changes In results when Imput values are 
changed. Jack wll I handle multi-equation models, but 
will not solve simultaneous equations or calculus 
prob lems. 

FILE MANAGER 

The file manager section of Incredible Jack Is the 
simplest to use of al I the parts and has many possible 
applications for both the student and the executive. 

You can set-up forms for entering data In any format 
you wish. This Is done by assigning field names and 
then field lengths. Each field can be "as short as a 
mailing label or as long as 60 screenfuls of Informa
t Ion", accord Ing to the manua I. Once the fie I ds are 
In place and locked (so as not to Inadvertantly erase 
or change the fields) the data can be easily entered. 

It Is easy to search tor specific Intormatlon and to 
retrieve records. It also has a fast key field search 
(for first field only) so that the user can take a 
look at those records which may roughly fit his more 
detailed search. The file manager also allows the 
renaming of variables and the use of specific alter
nate field names, which Is useful when data are being 
used to prepare a table or report via the word pro
cessor. 

We tound two major handicaps in the file manager pro
gram: First, It doesn't ind Icate the number ot records 
which satisfy the crltera ot a search. Second, It 
cannot link directly with the calc program or vice 
versa. The tile manager and the calc programs can 
only link up with the word processor. Despite this 
limitation, Jack's tile manager has many possible 
applications. It can be used tor mailing lists to 
tr Iends, contacts, clubs, etc. I t can be used as a 
schedule manager to help the user budget his time, 
plan meetings, or track project status. Teachers and 
students al ike can use It as a grade book on al I sub
jects In school. It Is also handy to record library 
and project intormatlon, and can serve as an automatic 
bibliography tor a report it it Is properly set uP. 

Overall, the file manager seems to be the most 
stra Ight-tor ward and GaS Iest to use port ion of the 
program. 

DOCUMENTATION 

The documentation Includes a 127 page manual In a 
compact 5"x5" format that fits I ns I de a disk box, 
along with a handy "Key Card" which covers all of the 
conversions from Apple //e function keys to the Apple 
II keyboard. This card was Invaluable as we first 
learned the programi and even after using the program 
for a while we stll I found ourselves referring to It. 
It Is just the perfect size to Slip between keyboard 
and monitor screen for easy utilization! 

The manual oontalns separate tutorial and reference 
sections, plus an Index. While al I the Information on 
the program Is In the manual, It Is sometimes hard to 
find because the Index Is rather vague. For example, 
it took us over an hour to figure out how to unlock 
our locked files. (Using "lock" on a locked file un
locks It.) 

In general, the documentation Is complete and easy to 
understand; but vagueness In the Index makes It hard 
to find details In some cases. 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS AND QUIRKS 

Incredible Jack requires 64K and two disk drives, an 
Increasingly common requirement on business software. 
Since the minimum memory configuration on the //e Is 
64K, //e owners wll I only have to make sure they have 
two dr Ives; but owners of I I and I I + mach I nes who 
haven't yet added a language card or a RAM card won't 
be able to run the program. 

Much less obvious are problems In the reaction of 
Incredible Jack with oommon Apple 11/11+ add-on 
equipment -- most notably the Vldex Keyboard Display 
Enhancer (KDE) and the Hayes Mlcromodem II. Although 
the KDE uses virtually Identical circuitry and code to 
the //e (they both use the same ScreenWriter I I 
patches), Jac k ref uses to recogn I ze the KDE and 
Ignores Its U/L case and shift key features, while 
recognizing those same features on the lie. Given the 
widespread use of the KDE board, It Is difficult to 
understand why Jack wasn't deSigned to accept It. 

Even more frustrating was our experience In finding 
that Jack refuses to boot If the Hayes Mlcromodem II 
card Is In slot 3, where most people put It. At first 
we thought we had a bad oopy of the program, since It 
Simply refused to boot properly. It would begin boot
Ing, then stop -- hang -- without returning the cur
sor, unt II the mach I ne was turned of f and restarted 
again. We searched the manual for a possible explana
tion, without success. Finally, we took the program 
back to Software Specialists and began our sad expla
nation. John Williams Immediately asked If we had a 
modem card In slot 3, since another user had encoun
tered a s I m II ar prob I em. Sure enough, when we moved 
the modem card to slot 2, Jack booted perfectl Yi but 
then our ASCI I Express wouldn't work, since It was 
configured to expect the modem card to be In slot 3. 
A potential problem of this magnitude should be noted 
In the manual. Incredible Jack provides several pages 
of discuss Ion on error messages and var lous other 
problems that may arise; but no mention Is made of 
usage with lower-case adapters or modem cards. 

Users who want to transfer f II es among programs or 
telecomm them to other locations will also be dis
appointed since Jack, Incredlbl y, doesn't use DOS
compatible files. That's the main reason EasyWriter 
and other programs that use non-compatible formats 
have largely been superseded by programs that use 
standard DOS text files, which can be moved easily 
from one program or pi ace to another. 

While the program can be operated In 4o-column mode, 
there are two major drawbac ks, both of wh I ch were 
noted earlier: hidden command prompts and "mot ion
sickness." Fortunately, those with 80 column capa
bility won't have such a problem. 

Other minor Quirks due to hardware differences between 
the //e and Its predecessors include the use of Con
trol-I to move from one field to the next In the fl Ie 
manager, Instead of Return, which Is used In most 
other programs. When the program Is run on the lie, 
the TAB key Is used (which is logical). Also, on the 
/ Ie, up-arrow and down-arrow keys are used for vert 1
cal scrolling, whereas Control-T and Control-B must be 
used when running on earlier models. 

USER SUPPORT 

The Incredible Jack manual Includes two "user support" 
cards. Mall In $20 with one of the cards and Business 
Sol ut Ions will ma II you a back-up disk. Mall In $30 
with the other card and Business Solutions will mall 
you a user support 10 number and telephone number, 
wh I ch you can use to get hot II ne hel p for a year. 
Without the $30/year hotllne subscription and a oon
firmed 10 number, Business Solutions says they will 

contd. on pg 41 
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SPEED/ASM (Randy Hyde). A package of ready-to-use 
machine language subroutines for the 6502 programmer. 
The package consists of two binary files (one contain
Ing floating point routines and a shorter one without 
them), a LISA assembler file with the necessary 
equates Identifying the subroutines, a utility for 
relocating the SPEED/ASM routines, several LISA com
patible test programs and a brief 40 page 5"x7" 
manua I. 

If you are beginning to learn machine language pro
gramming, you may have realized that your task Is made 
easier on the Apple by virtue of the volumes of docu
mentation available on already written routines. You 
can use existing entry points In the ROM monitor, 
Applesoft ROMs and the DOS to take advantage of sub
routines already written and tested. With some study, 
you can write programs which contain a large number of 
JSRs (Jump to SubRoutines) to routines which someone 
el se has a I ready prepared. SA extends th I s Idea f ur
ther by providing several dozen additional subroutines 
which are helpful In the development of 6502 programs. 

The fol lowing list describes many of these routines: 
output or read a character from the current device; 
read or write a line of text; for/next loops; If/then 
tests; move the value of an Integer variable to 
another Integer; copy a string from one variable to 
another; read an Inte~er; onx~oto; single byte CASE 
statement; test for membership In a set; multiply and 
divide two-byte Integer variables; determine If a 
string can be found In another; compute the length of 
a string. The floating point routines contain the 
following options: read or print an FP number; add, 
subtract, multiply or divide two FP numbers; convert 
an FP number to a binary Integer. The floating point 
rout Ines use a one-byte exponent and a seven byte 
mantissa to qlve 15 digit precision (during calcula
tion an additional man11ssa byte Is used to Insure 
accuracy) • 

The use of pre-programmed routines may carry with It a 
price tag In terms of run-time speed. To make the 
package versatile and relocatable, the author readily 
admits that the use of SA wll I cause some reduction In 
speed over straight 6502 code. However, you can 
expect your programs to run perhaps five to ten times 
faster than BASIC. You certainly will be able to 
develop your programs more Qulckl y by taking advantage 
of the SA routines and not reinventing the wheel. 

However, let me alert the potential buyer to several 
of my concerns about the package. First, the cover of 
SA Indicates that It Is not necessary to own the 
"LISA" assembler In order to operate It. I disagree. 
Of the two files required to use the package, one, the 
"equates" f II e, Is wr Itten I n a L I SA format and cannot 
be read by BIG MAC, Tool Kit or the S-C Assembler. 
The manual does not contain a listing of these equates 
to permit the owner of another assembler to type In 
the 60 or so I I nes. The eQ uates f II e conta I ns the 
connection between the SA labels which you Include In 
your assembly language program and the actual addres
ses of the routines. Without them, SA Is useless. 
On-line Systems, the distributor, would serve Its 
potential customers well by adding to the disk a stan
dard text file containing these equates or at least 
listing them In the manual. 

Another problem for the non-LISA owner. Randy uses a 
system of passing data to subroutines by fol lowing the 
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JSR with the data, reading the return address and 
Jumplnq over the data on return from tho subroutine. 
This Is accomplished neatly with the ADR pseudo-op In 
LISA. The definition of ADR Is alluded to on page 16 
but novices to assemblers may have difficulty figuring 
out what pseudo-op to use with their assembler. 

A few words about the manual. It Is brief. There Is 
no table of contents or Index. The various routines 
are described and examples of their Implementation are 
given. The routines are summarized at the end of the 
manual. They appear In the summary grouped In a more 
or less functional order. The manual contains the 
fol lowing rather cryptic description of the use of the 
IF operation, comparing It to a Pascal version: 

IF (1=5) THEN BEGIN JSR IFIO 
ADR I,EQ,5 

1=0; BFL INE5 
K=J; JSR LOAD 

ADR 0, I 
END; JSR MOVE 

ADR J,K 
INEJ: 

My trans Iat Ion: 

Pascal version S/A version 

IF (1=5) THEN BEGIN JSR IFIO 
1=0; BFL INE5 
K=J; JSR LOAD 

ADR 0, I 
END: JSR MOVE 

ADR J,K 
INE5 

While I found S/A to be a useful tool for the begin
ning 6502 programmer, I think more attention Is needed 
to the manual. 

A small point: wh II e the manua I I s I abel ed as DOS 3.2 
or 3.3, It Is really 3.2 onlyl I returned one copy
first because I thought It was defective. When the 
second copy did not boot either, I trotted out the old 
BAS ICS disk and was able to get going. 

On-Line Systems, 36575 Mudge Ranch Rd, Coarsefold, CA. 
93614. Phone (209) 683-6858. $39.95. 

How to Program In Applesoft Basic (Scott Banks and 
James S. Coan). The 43 page 5"x7" manual says "From 
fundamental s to advanced graph Ics In 12 sel f-paced 
lessons" • J.S .Coan, as many of you may know, I s the 
author of several books on BASIC, Including the recent 
"Basic Apple BASIC". In fact, I learned BASIC from 
one of his earlier texts. 

Maybe I'm just spoiled by tutorials like Bruce Togna
zzln I' s Introduct Ion to the Apple lie. Maybe my 
sights are too high. I Just think learning something 
can be f un I f the C.A. I. programmer uses the power of 
the computer's graphics and sound to keep your Inter
est and drive home a point. 

"How To" Is a straightforward, by-the-numbers, multi
ple-choice feedback kind of learning experience. You 
may have the patience to stay with It (especially If 
you are reading a good book, like Coan's Basic Apple 
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OUR FULL-TIME STAFF 

at 

(202) 364-0273 


• VISA. IoIC add l'II(,ncluclo CAl" no and 0'1>"01I0Il "010) 
• Allow 3 ~. for po~NlI cl'teck to clOlr 
• COO', ,equl,. 10'110 ''opo..I-01i COO cho,g... to be PO'" by cullome, 
• P,lca ...bjoct to chl"ije .."houl nCltiCO-Oliltoml Subjoct to ovo,Ioblhty. 

• Money order, certified chock. cs,'ue,', chock Of bank Wlf. dopa-I,t .CCOPled. 
• IncJudo ""'II tolephone numbet' on 011 ma,1 OtdOf"l. 
• lneluclo $2.0010' """Iago on" hand',ng _ IOftwo~ sh'pment (UPS) 
• DC retldontl '(kJ 6.... taa (If taa eaompt, Incl1J(20 numbel) 

Oescr'pt1on LIlt S Sale • 

NEW GAMES 

Tunnel Terror 29.95 21.95 
Fore! 29.95 21.95 
Curse of Ra 19.95 14.95 
Danger 19.95 14.95 
Serpentine 34.95 26.95 
Chopllfter 34.95 26.95 
Pig Pen 29.95 21.95 
Death Race 82 29.95 21.95 
Deadly Secrets 34.95 26.95 
Hardhat Noah 29.95 21.95 
Sea Fox 29.95 21.95 
Cross Country Rallye 29.95 21.95 
Space Cadet 34.95 26.95 
Crazy Mazey 29.95 21.95 
Mars Cars 29.95 21.95 
Freefall 29.95 21.95 
Mlng's Challenge 34.95 26.95 
Ultima II 59.95 44.95 

New GebeJJl 


Phaser Fire 29.95 21.95 

High Orbit 29.95 21.95 


NewSSI 

Cytron Master 39.95 29.95 

Galactic Gladiators 39.95 29.95 

Guadalcanal Campaign 59.95 49.95 


Old Fayorlta. 


Borg 29.95 21.95 
Cannonball Blitz 34.95 26.95 
Deadline 49.95 39.95 
Marauder 34.95 26.95 
Russki Duck 34.95 26.95 
Snack Attack 29.95 21.95 
Threshold 39.95 29.95 

UTILITIES 
Southwester Data 

Munch-a-Bug 49.95 39.95 
The Routine Machine 64.95 49.95 
Doubletlme printer 149.95 119.95 

On-Line Systems 
The Artist 79.95 59.95 

Insoft 
GraForth II 75.00 59.95 

CALL 


for Information 


about our 
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Description 

HARDWARE 

Disk Drives 
Micro Sci 

A3S wlO Conlrolier 
A3S wlConrroJler 

Rana 
Elole One 
EllIe One Plus 
Contro!~er 

Ouenlln 
500 • 5m1> hard disk 
5W· IlOppy drive 
Conrroller Cord 

Monitors 
BMC 12A 15MHz 
AMDEK 

VIdeO 300G 
Video 300A 

Dot Matrix Printers 
Epson 

MX·60 
FX·60 
M.·lOO 

IDS 
Prism 132 wlall op1lOns 
M,croPnsm 

NEC 6023 
Ok,dala 

92 
93 

Daisy Wheel Printers 
C iloh 

Slarw"lcr 40cps 
Prow"ler 55cps 

Sml1h Corona Tp·l 
Translar 130 ··Besl Buy·· 

Surge Protection 
KenSl nglon 

Syslem Saver 

Also available 
Modem. 

Interface. 
DI.k drive. 
Accellorle. 
Terminal. 
Peripheral. 
Joy.tlck. 
Paddle. 
Keypad. 

and. hundred. morel 

List $ 

395.00 
49500 

37900 
51900 
14500 

1.99500 
33500 
6500 

9995 

19900 
21000 

54900 
69900 
64500 

1.69900 
79900 
64500 

69900 
119900 

I.B95 00 
2.39500 

89500 
89500 

8995 

Sale $ 

269.95 
349.95 

26995 
34995 
8995 

1.44900 
24995 
4995 

79.95 

14995 
14995 

35995 
53995 
62995 

1.49500 
52995 
44995 

49995 
644 95 

1.24900 
1.47900 

599.95 
65995 

6995 

Description List $ 

BUSINESS 

Data Managers 
dBase II wllh ZIP 70000 
DB Masler 22900 

UIi:ily pac '" 9900 
UI'''I)' pac "2 9900 
SIal pac 9900 

General Manage, 22900 
InloSlar (Replaces DalaSlar) 49500 
PFS File 12500 

RePO~ 12500 
Graph 12500 

Versatofm II 38900 
25000 

Accounting 
AccountIng P!us II • 99500 

Ii c 99~00 
Bus.rr.ess Bookkeepar"g S),stem 39500 
E·Z Ledger 6000 
General Ledger .. 1'ayal>'es 49500 
Horne Accoun:ar'!t 7495 
PayrOll 39500 
ReceIvables 49~OO 

Financial Modeling & Planning 
Assel Manager 20000 
Budgel Planne, 15000 
BUSiness Forecao;tlnQ Model lOf V'$rCalc 10000 
CalCS~ar '9500 
MU~lp:an =',~} 00 
Supe,Ca'c 29500 
VIS1Ca1c II. 25000 

lie 2!JOOO 

and much. much morel 

New Specials 
Da'w'ong 5mb hard diSk drr\ie 1 99S 00 

InCludes cables card and software 

M.crotek 
Parallal Prlnlm Card 13000 

16!>OOPkaso 
3'19 00M,c,o·Protosso, MPF·II 

Apple Compallule POrlaOle" 
Mind II 69500 

29500C£I s:.mhne diSk drl'w'(> 

Orange Micra 
Grappler Plus 	 '6~ 00 

,,~ 00
Bu!1e!OOard 

Syscom II 
95% Apple II Plus COMpa,,!>le 89S 00 

Sale $ 

399.95 
149.95 
74.95 
7495 
74.95 

149.95 
299.95 
64.95 
64.95 
64.95 

249.95 
169.95 

599.95 
599.95 
23995 
44.95 

379.95 
44.95 

294.95 
37995 

149.95 
11995 
7995 

11495 
16995 
19995 
16995 
169.95 

1.449.00 

69.95 
134.95 
31995 

599.95 
23995 

12995 
13495 

65995 

COLUMBIA COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

OVER 12,000 PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR APPLE 

The largest & oldest supplier of Computers. Peripherals, & Software 
in the Washington, D.C. Area 

Mall your orders to: P.O. BOX 40813, Washington, DC 20016 

or call (202) 364-0273 any time, day or night 

10:00am - M-F a 
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Burton eh arnbe. (" s I 

(The flavors chosen for each tidbit are not neces
sari Iy an Identification of content.) 

It has been over two years since this column has 
appeared In the WAP newsletter. Since this Irregu
larly published column Is new to most of you (and the 
rest may have forgotten), al low me to describe Its 
flavor. This column usually contains Information 
about the Apple Pascal version of the UCSD Pascal 
Operating System and Its supported languagaes. Some
times brief personal experiences with hardware are 
Included. Infrequently, DOS 3.3 and Basic are dis
cussed. In all cases, each topic or comment starts 
with the name of a fruit flavor followed by the 
topic's title. 

APPLE: (A registered trademark of Apple Computer, 
~ 

FIG: Introduction to Apple Pascal 

Pascal Is an extremely powerful language which you can 
use to express the work you want your Apple to per
form. (Basic and Fortran are also languages, each 
having strengths and weaknesses.) Apple Pascal con
sists of more than a language; It also Includes an 
operating system, which can be thought of as a set of 
tools that communicate with one another. This partic
ular operating system Is well thought out and Is the 
one Apple selected tor their Internal use three years 
ago. In order to run this operating system on a 
Apple I I a 16K card or equivalent Is needed. (An 
Apple //e always contains enough memory.) 

ORANGE: DataComm 

Since the last Flavors, DataComm I I was released by 
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. It Is written In 
Apple Pascal and for $50 they provide you with source 
code. DataComm was written by one of the senior 
people at Hayes, and was his first attempt at Pascal. 
It's a large program for a first attempt, but he did a 
reasonably good Job anyway. The strength of the pro
gram Is the "secrets" It divulges about accessing the 
Mlcromodem from Pascal - even when It Is In a slot not 
recognized by the Pascal operating system. It Is a 
good Investment It you own a Mlcromodem and have or 
plan to get Apple Pascal. The only caution Is that 
there exists some minor errors, which you may never 
exper I ence un Iess you type II ke me! I f you buy 
DataComm and want to know about the minor errors, come 
to the PIG (Pascal Interest Group) meetings. In any 
case I highly recommend that you purchase It, espe
cially since you wi II be able to modify It when some
one comes out with new hardware that no one could have 
possibly Imagined a few years ago (see PEACH below). 

GRAPEFRUIT: ASE - Advanced Screen Editor 

This article has been prepared on the Volition Sys
tem's ASE version 0.8a, and It's the slickest Editor I 
have ever used. A simple text formatter (and a darn 
good letter quality printer - a Diablo 630) make It an 
excellent word processing tool. If you have never 
considered programming In Pascal, you way want to 
Invest In Apple Pascal just to run ASE. The cost for 
ASE Is about $175, although group purchases may be 
possible, as was the case for PIG members last Septem
ber. 

BANANA: MICROBOOK: Database Management 

A book has recently been published that describes an 
Implementation of a database managment system for an 
Apple II written In Pascal. It will probably work 
directly on the //e or /// as well. It was written by 
Ted Lewis and published by dl lithium Press. It also 
Includes the entire source, and an order form for the 
p-code on disk for about $16, and the source code for 
just under $50. The author encourages Its customlza
tlon and has Included a simple but powerful query 
language. The latter al lows you to set up reports and 
perform analysis of the data In the database. The 
book (cost: about $20) should be available at many of 
the chain bookstores that specialize In computer
books. While you probably won't be happy with the 
program as Is, and hence you wi I I want to customize It 
(and wi I I be able to with the source), It Is worth It 
as a very good learning exercise In database construc
tion and query language design. 

Look for considerable software being sold this way. 
It's a good way for programmers (novices or advanced) 
to purchase products that probably aren't as slick as 
the major releases, but can be customized. The price 
wll I probably come down by about a factor of two. 

LEMON: CHICKEN LITTLE strikes again. 

Beware of those automatic sprinklers! Most of us 
don't have sprinklers In our homes, but what about 
them Apples In the office? 

GRAPE: JAMS (A Hazard) 

Jamml ng can be a prob I em on some pr I nters. I f you 
don't have your paper feeding Just right on some 
printers, they can jam up. This happened to me with 
an office MX-80 on a 20 hour calculation two years 
ago. As best as I could determine the paper had 
jammed a few hours before another employee had dis
covered the printer starting to smoke. The printer 
had neatly bludgeoned a giant hole In the papor and 
the Internals must have been really getting hot while 
the printer attempted to move the paper as It relent
lessly printed my results on the aluminum carriage. 
If It had smoked and set off the detectors, what would 
the sprinklers have done to the operating Apple? 
Another alarmist, you say? 

Although the MX-80 wasn't used In the overnight mode 
again, It has worked great since. 

APRICOT: Initializing Apple Pascal Units 

When more than one unit Is being used In a program, 
the Operating System will perform the code found In 
the Initialization part of each unit before the first 
program Instruction Is executed. If one of tho units 
uses yet another unit In Its Initialization part, and 
furthermore won't work properly until the used unit 
has Itself been Initialized, you may find your program 
does not work as Intended since the order In which the 
Initialization Is done Is not always In the logical
order you might have desired. The easiest and safest 
way to avoid any problems Is to always write your
units with a publlcally available procedure that Ini
tializes the unit. Then any other unit can force Its 
Init I a I I zat Ion. 

contd. 
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LIME: Using a UNIT In a.Pascal Program 

This Is a smal I example of how you use a UNIT In a 
program whl Ie you are trying to check It out. The 
words In the manuals obscure where It would be placed 
with I n the program; however, the syntax "ra II road 
maps" In one of the appendices suggest this arrange
ment (Ignoring my "cute" comments), which wi II produce
the value 	5 when run. 

(*$5+*) (* Swapping On when using UNITS *) 

Program Test__unlts; 

(* Unit Intest Is set off with comments *) 

(* merely for show. After you debug It *) 

(* you would normally compl Ie It alone. *) 


(* U *) UNIT Intest; 

(* N *) INTERFACE 

(* I *) FUNCTION f: INTEGER; 

(* T *) IMPLEMENTATION 

(* *) FUNCTION f; 

(* *)

(* n *) BEGIN 

( * t *) f ::: 5·, 

(* e *) END; 

(* s *) BEGIN (*Inltiallzatlon*)

(* t *) END; 


USES 	 Intest; 

BEGIN (* Main Program *) 

WRITELN ('Start f'); 

WRITELN (f); 


END. 

APRICOT: 	 Apple Pascal Compilation of String

Constants 


Use of String Constants, while they work fine, can 
cause you some Inconvenience If you use many of them. 

'~ 	Strangely enough, the compiler requires about 4 words 
for EVERY character In the String Constant. For large 
programs you may not be able to compile with both 
swapping at the Command level, and compiler double 
swapping on. Such was the case when I was trying to 
compl Ie a program, which Is heavily menu driven and I 
was using many String Constants. 

Apple had been advised early In 1961 by this author 
and Quickly responded with a friendly letter explain
Ing that the compiler does use appreciable space when 
compl ling string constants (or literals). However, I 
doubt that they consider It a problem that needs any 
attention In the near future. The compiler handles 
literals as Intended, albeit with much compiler table 
space. 

You can avoid running out of compile space so Quickly 
by declaring each string as a variable and set It by 
using an assignment statement. Whether this practice 
will waste memory at run-time was not Investigated by
this writer. 

BANANA: Fun (1) with Pascal Filer 

Save paper by obtaining directory lists for only those 
files you really want listed. This Is done simply by 
typing an E In the Filer and then supplying a line 
simi lar to the example below which references drive 
#4. 

#4:1,PRINTER: 

The system will then prompt you with Questions on the 
screen, and the results printed for those files you 
selected. (What did you expect from a monkey-food
tidbit?) 

Washington Apple PI 	 August 

More seriously, If you only wanted the TEXT files, 
resident on volume #4, listed to the PRINTER:; you
could use: 

#4: a TEXT,PRINTER: 

This saves you paper and TIME. 

CHERRY: Use of Slot 3 In Pascal 

For those unfamiliar with the Apple Pascal system I 

Include the fol lowing Information, which Is also 

Included In Apple's (Apple+) documentation. 


When the operating system Is loaded, It looks to see 
If slot #3 Is occupied by a card. If It rinds one 
there, Apple Pascal wll I assume It Is for an external 
console, and wll I not produce output on the standard 
video signal. If you don't Intend to use an external 
console, keep slot 63 vacant. 

WATERMELON: Bug In VisiCalc7 

Try to print a locked file with VlslCalc. If you 
succeed, please write an article In the WAP news
letter explaining how you did It. 

A slight bug Is thought to exist (by this writer) In 
the DOS 3.3 version of VlslCalc (trademark of Per
sonal Software Inc., now VlsICorp). When you select 
the option to save your worksheet template on a disk 
fl Ie, and that file already exists and Is locked, and 
then you Instruct VlslCalc to replace It with the cur
rent worksheet, VlslCalc correctly refuses, Informing 
you that the fl Ie Is locked. 

Some flag must then be set In VlslCalc (conjecture) 
that does not get properly reset (more conjecture), 
for when you attempt to print any portion of the work
sheet, VlslCalc tells you your "file Is locked". 

There are probably a number of ways to "reset this 
flag". One way I have used Is to save the worksheet 
to a new disk fl Ie. This "clears the flag" and you 
can then print whatever portion of the worksheet that 
you desire. 

Otherwise, the 3.3 version of VlslCalc Is a great 
Improvement over the early versions. The added fea
ture of most Importance (to me) Is the ability to 
easily edit those VlslCalc value entries. The one 
feature that Is stll I lacking Is direct lower case 
entry, and display of lower case on the monitor (or 
television) If It happens to wander Into the work
sheet (see Plum below). 

PLUM: Lower Case In VlslCalc Templates 

It Is relatively easy to modify your VlslCalc tem
plates to Include lower case In your worksheets. This 
makes It possible to design forms that non-computer 
types might be able to read. 

To enter lower case Into VlslCalc only requires a DOS 
TEXT fl Ie editor. As luck would have It, an article 
written by Bruce Field and published in the June 1981 
Issue of the WAP newsletter provided you with a TEXT 
editor, If you own Apple Writer (trademark of Apple 
Computer, Inc. ). Bruce's TEXT ed I tor Is actua I I y an 
Interface to Apple Writer and he aptly cal Is It the 
Filer. Apple Writer Is the TEXT editor, which nor
mally stores Its text as a DOS BINARY fl Ie. Bruce's 
program does the conversions, Quickly, too, since It 
Is Implemented In 6502 machine code. 

You must make the modifications to Apple Writer that 
were discussed In Bruce's article, "TEXT FILE MANIPU
LATOR USING APPLE WRITER". You will also need the 
fine program written by Bruce, printed as It would be 

contd. 
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listed using the Apple monitor. If you decide to use 
this material, change the line (In the mod to Apple 
Writer's TEDITOR), since It was In error In the WAP 
article: 

1004: 04 

to: 

1009: 04 


Now to return to the original purpose of this Plum. 

With this great c~pabl I Ity you c~n load a VlslCalc 
worksheet template, which you wi I I recal I Is a DOS 
TEXT fl Ie, and edit It character by character In Apple 
Writer. Replacing upper case letters as desired with 
lower case Is straightforward. When Bruce's program 
asks about converting upper to lower case (and vice 
versa), respond "N" for no. Never answer yes to 
Bruce's questions, It you are trying to modify your 
VlslCalc templates using this technique. You want to 
leave the VlslCalc coordinates In upper case, ••• I 
think. 

One last comment. This procedure wi I I Introduce lower 
case Into the TEXT fl Ie, and hence the template. When 
you print your template on a printer capable of dis
playing lower case, It wi I I be there as you Intended. 
Unfortunately, It won't be displayed on your visual 
Apple display, even with a lower case adaptor. Why 
not, authors of VlslCalc? It seems to me that the 
opportune time for the Introduction of lower case In 
VlslCalc was the new release for the 16-sector DOS 
3.3. 

TANGERINE: Last Minute Addition 

This article was supposed to make It Into the July/ 
August 1981 edition, but unfortunately I didn't get 
around to mal ling It In. Since the time I wrote the 
above material, Bruce Field made some modifications to 
his neat program to fix a problem with getting syntax 
errors. I had noticed the problem also, but worked 
around it by doing a CATALOG using the Ctrl-D CATALOG 
sequence wIth a comma 02, or whatever to reset the DOS 
pointers. The only reason I bother mentioned this Is 
because I couldn't get Bruce's fix to work. Instead, 
It makes the problem worse by not loading a fl Ie If It 
can't find It, or worse yet It hangs. Since Bruce was 
on vacation when I found this I wanted to keep you al I 
out there Informed. (Is anyone reading this? ••• ) 

TOMATO: Apple Writer Trick 

When Apple Writer requests what fl Ie you wish to list, 
It first asks If It's fl Ie "such and such" the 
latest fl Ie you referenced. If you say no, It over
writes this name when It asks you for the fi Ie. But 
what If you had a long file name (27 characters with 
al I sorts of weird combinations of letters, e.g. QXG8
7FR-QZP-RSE ••• etc. clearly a code name for your 
SNOOPY calendar)? You could Just retype It (shudder), 
or you could adopt the practice of using less descrip
tive (what?) fl Ie names, such as "A". 

Well, If you have an Apple with Autostart ROM (and If 
you don't know If you do or not, the probabl I Ity Is 
very high that you do), then don't answer the question 
until you have first entered two keystrokes: (1) ESC 
and (2) M. Then answer with a "N". You should notice 
that the fl Ie name Is stl I I there, and the new ques
tion Is now on the line below. Now you can "copy" the 
f I Ie ndOie or any part of It with the Autostart ROM 
Escape capability. First enter an Escape character 
fol lowed by the usual cursor moving commands uti Ilzlng
the I, J, K, and M keys. 

PEACH: The Fast Lane 

Wei I, someone finally came through with a faster 
processor for the Apple II and 11+ that I was wi I ling 
to Invest In. It's the Saturn System Accelerator I I. 
Simply stated, It usurps control of your Apple and 
allows your software to execute Its 6502 code on a 3.6 
MHz version of the 6502. That means your software (a ,~ 
pre-boot may be necessary If you don't use It In Slot 
o - and I'm told that most users don't) can run with 
no patches or changes. Since most of your hardware 
(disk controllers and modems, for example) may depend 
on the 1 MHz timing, the Accelerator comes with hard
ware sw Itches on the card 50 you can te I I It wh I ch 
card must be operated with the Apple's processor. 
Since I use Pascal almost exclusively, and only had a 
16K I anguage card, I rep I aced my I anguage card It Ith 
the Accelerator. Now my programs run from 3 to 3.5 
times as fast. Your whole perception of some of the 
commercial packages changes when they operate so much 
faster. Even VlslCalc operates at an acceptable speed 
with large tables. The retal I price Is $595, which Is 
worth if If you are depending on your Apple for 
serious work. The Accelerator won't be ready for the 
//e untl I after July, so meanwhl Ie some of you Apple 
II and 11+ owners can outperform the newer Apple 

lie's. 


The big advantage of this solution Is that It requires 

no patching to recognize hardware differences. Maybe 

th I s w I II su f fI co unt II App I e puts out the Mac Intosh. 


DATE: How Good Is Pascal? (Or ODE to a SOAP BOX) 

have been hearing a lot of stone throwing and prom-

Ises of qreat new products that are going to solve al I 

of the problems Pascal didn't solve. (I read my ACM 

Journals). If you ask me (and I'll say It anyway) 
that Is a bunch of misleading Information. First, It 
Isn't Important to me whether Standard Pascal Is ade
quate or not. I don't use It. I use Apple Pascal, an ~ 
extension, that al lows me to do an awful lot of work. 
I think it Is enjoyable to use. Modula I I Is probably 
a better starting point than Pascal (you al I know that 
N. Wirth developed Pascal, and then Improved upon It 
In Modula I I). When the Implementers ~et around to 
fixing the bugs that make It difficult to develop 
code, maybe 1'1 I switch. It didn't take me long to 

switch to Apple Pascal when I first got my Apple. 


CANTELOPE: Quick FI Ie for Apple //e 

Not a bad program. Very we I I thought out. I t may 
have a bug. If you have a nearly ful I disk as your 
data disk and try to save a changed fl Ie, and If you 
agree to throw the changes away, and THEN use Escape, 
the program hangs In a loop while printing select: 
a I I records. 

HONEYDEW: Apple Business Graphics 

Fantastically wei I done program. It Is Implemented In 
Pascal, but can read DOS 3.2, 3.3 files as well as 
other commercial programs, e.g. the Vlsl-serles. This 
program Is very nice with the Accelerator I I. 

This program was developed by BPS over t~o years ago. 
Apple bought the rights, I thinks for some limited 
time, and did a nice Job on Its manual. The program 
Is highly segmented, which means It does Its job some
what slowly. However, since It al lows what It cal Is 
TAKE files, you can set up a long running job, and 
walk away. I won't go Into much more detal I; I recom
mend you take the time to check this package out at 
your local Apple dealer. ~ 

Apple Business Graphics produces line, bar, and pie 
charts and Interfaces with most popular printers and 
plotting devices. If you printer Is not directly 

contd. 
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supported, yours diskettes wll I need to be "PicKed" 
with a program that dealers can get from BPS. They 
recommend a charge of $50 to $75 to have your disk
ettes "picked", but I know at least one dealer who 
does It for free (If you buy Apple Business Graphics
from him). 

KIWI: RamDlsk on Apple //e 

PIGII wi I I be released shortly (I hope). Some of the 
goodies should be routines that allow use of the 64K 
(62K of It) RAM on the extended TEXT card as a RAMDISK 
In Pascal. It's a great place to put your editor, 
especially If It's the ASE. 

RAISIN: Review of Data Tree 

A few months ago I purchased a copy of Data Tree. 
Intended to do a review for the club. Since the pro
gram had some serious limitations, I thought It would 
be wise to first check with the software developers, r-------------------------
Arizona Computer Systems, Inc. They were wll ling to 
allow me to review their product. I asked them If 
they had a better version than the one released under 
Apple's SDS program. They said one was due out soon 
that would take care of the deficiencies that I had 
mentioned, and would send It along. Later, they said 
they weren't going to have It ready for my review, 
then planned for March, and suggested I review It as 
Is. Wei I, here goes. 

First, the program converts all lower case to upper 
case, which to me Is a serious handicap because I want 
to generate reports that I can use In my own reports.
I doubt that the community I work In Is ready to 
regress to al I upper case. 

Second, the program needs better logical operations 
for sorting and searching. On the positive side there 
Is a way for searching for simi lar data. However, the 
search on many conditions Is highly restricted. 

Third, ther.e are no floating point REALS. Data are 
stored as alpha, numeric or dollar types. Alpha are 
al I printable characters In the ASCI I set. Numerics 
are strings of the ten digits 0 •• 9 without decimal 
points. Dollars would better be cal led cents, since 
no dollar sign or decimal point Is Included. The last 
two digits In a dollar type are Interpreted as cents. 
This limited data structure capacity Is unduly 
restrictive. 

Fourth, the program does not al low for user generated 
TEXT files for certain Input. Restrictions of these 
types greatly reduce a program's utility. The TEXT 
fl Ie was designed as the means of communicating 
between programs. Their use, although slow, greatly 
Increases any package's uti Iity. 

Finally, the package Is copy-protected. The SYSTEM. 
STARTUP file Is supposedly not copyable, although 
Locksmith 3 might be successful In copying It. Fur
ther, most of the files must be on volume 4, which 
reduces the program's utility with Ram Disk and Hard 
Disk systems. 

The limitations above so demotlvated me about the 
package that Its use to me has been minimal. I hope 
they greatly Improve It. Either that or a competitor 
should come out with a superior product. 

Good comput I ng I 

(Ed. Note: We could not comply with the author's 
request to publish his article as sent to us In "cam
era ready" form. However we reproduce here a sample 
so that you can see the advantages of proportional 
spacing on a letter quality printer.) 

GRAPEFRUIT: ASE - Advanced Screen Editor 

This article has been prepared on the 
Volition System's ASE version 0.80 and its 
the slickest Editor I have ever used. A 
simple text formatter (and a darn good 
letter quality printer - a Diablo 630) make 
it an excellent word processing tool. If 
you never considered programming in Pascal, 
you may want to invest in Apple Pascal just 
to run ASE. The cost for ASE is about 
$175, although group purchases may be 
possible, as was the case for PIG members 
last September. ~ 

Softvlews contd. from 119 25 

BASIC) along with the effort. One good point Is the 
Inclusion of exercises In the manual with answers at 
the end. The program allows you to exit from within 
any lesson or to select a sub-lesson. Perhaps my com
plaint Is the absence of the Apple's special features 
In the author's approach. The program would probably 
run with little modification (except for the lesson on 
graphics) on another machine. 

There are twelve lessons which take you from the PRINT 
statOO1ent and variables to HI-res graphics. I con
sider the price to be a bit steep at $49.95. I sug
gest the publisher consider repackaging it with the 
Coan book for a combined lower price. 

Hayden Software, 600 Suft 10k St., Lowell, MA. 01853. (t 

THE SMALL COMPUT 
SUPPLIES STORE 

LABELS 

PAPER 

RIBBONS 

n,tI',~·",,,.·.'1 II ~,~ -~"ll $4-15 e.a 
rWiHl () tl.'O " tn 57_45 N 

H~1',,~.· 11" 111 $4650 dol 

Wt ·,',O(l /,101 '':In $6300 dol 

t,lo~ U(~I ','Ih S6990daz 
,'"~ _I I, rn I, ,r', $11.90 eaI 

,3<1,' J I th $4.95 NI 

'r ;;,,; r., y.' ~... $4.95 ea 

1.I,J'.'t I ; '''~' $3350 dol 

','. " 55400 dol 

Il;~,~"-~f S575e.a 
FA:'-II'••~~ 7n WI sa.50 ea 

',IX Jm 51800 .. 

LOAD YOUR OWN AND SAVE! 

II" '.1 Nil 5150 

t.I',I,.1l ~.,. ir) HO 


f', .Yo'.h-' ~'.lC bC23 $350 

(,"<.",c'1I \'''' 1(0 S899 


PRINTWHEELS 
Diablo Plastic 
Diablo Metal 
Diablo 620 
Qume 

$6.4{l 
$41.50 & 49.95 

$11.40 
$6.40 & 7.90 

SPECIAL Bulk Pack Diskettes 
5'," 10 sec 
SS/DD SCOTCH $1.85 

5'. 16 sec,
SS/DD Wabash $1.65 

While They Last! 
We also stock Verbatim. Kybe. 
Memorex, IBM. Maull 

NEW! Wot1d's Best Floppyl 
The Brown Disk 
5:/, Single and Double Side 
48 TPI $29.95 

96 TPI $39.95 


L.._________---I 

560·5900 
8304 Hilltop Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22031-=
(Merrif!cld Area) -

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9·5, UPS Shipping 
Saturday 10·2 FOB Fairfax, VA 
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Mark Crosby's shape table maker Is one of the most 
useful utilities on the New Member Disk (Disk 134). 
With this utility you can design patterns which can be 
displayed by your APplesoft programs. Applesoft gives 
you the f I ex I b II I ty to rotate, en I arge or an Irna,te such 
patterns once they have been safely stored on disk. 
(See pages 91-99 of the Applesoft Basic programming 
Reference Manual.) With Mark's program, creating 
shapes can be as easy as using them. 

STEP 1: C<PYI t(; THE PROGRAMS 

BRUN FlO from your DOS System Master Disk to copy 
Mark's program from the New Member Disk to a disk 
which you have INITialized. Use a disk with plenty of 
spare room for your shapes. Copy the fol lowing files: 

SHAPE MENU 
SHAPER 
ASSEMBLER 

STEP 2: FIX THE BUGS 

If you purchased your New Member Disk before May 12, 
you need to make the following changes to the ASSEM
BLER program: 

a) 	 Delete lines 80,90 and 100 
b) 	 Change line 110 to read: 110 LA=43616 
c) 	 Add the fol lowing line: 

525 SH-SH+l:POKE SH,O 
d) 	 Change line 730 to: 

730 PRINT: HOME: POKE 0,55 

In 	 addition, If you have more than one disk drive, you 
wll I want to change line 740 to read: 

740 PRINT DSi"RUN SHAPE MENU,DI" 

You will also need to change two lines In the program 
SHAPER. Lines 2030 and 2080 should both read: 

PRI NT DSi"RUN SHAPE MENU,DI" 

STEP 3: START THE PROGRAM 

RUN SHAPE MENU from your newly copied and corrected 
disk. Select the first option to design a shape. 
This will read In the SHAPER program. Read the direc
tions. You will then be asked, "ENTER THE STARTING 
ADDRESS OF SHAPE IN HEX (SUGGEST $4000 FOR A 48K 
SYSTEM)". At the question mark, type 4000. Do NOT 
type a doll ar s Ignl 

STEP 4: REVIEW ALLOWED COMMANDS 

A Control-F Indicates that you are finished. A 
Control-W forgets previous commands and al lows you to 
start over at the select-a-startlng-address question. 
Note that designing a shape is I Ike drawing a picture 
on paper. The commands U, 0, L, and R control the 
movement of your pen. But you must pay careful atten
tion to whether you want to lift your pen off the 
paper and move it to a new location without leaving a 
trail. You start with your pen lifted from the paper 
(OFF). Since you will control the exact placement of 
your shape on the screen In the Applesoft program 
which uses the shape table, you wlil usually lower the 
pen as your first command. Type a p. 

STEP 5: DESIGN THE SHAPE 

I will use a box as a simple example. Type UULLDDRR 

STEP 6: CHECK THE SHAPE 

Type Control-F to tel I the computer that you have 
finished drawing the box. It>te that the shape is 
displayed at scales I, 2 and 3 times your original 
size. The Apple will also tell you both the decimal 
and hex address range of the shape. Press any key to 
continue. 

STEP 7: SAVIt(; THE SHAPE 

If the shape looks correct, save It by answering Y to 
the question, "DO YOU WANT TO SAVE THIS SHAPE?" It 
wIII ask for the name of the shape. I f you want to 
save the shape on the same disk as Mark's program, 
type In a new name. However, If you want to save It 
on the 
followed 
marks. 

disk In drive 2, type the 
by ,02 with your answer 

For example, type: 

name 
enclo

of 
sed 

the 
In 

shape 
quote 

"BOX,D2" <return> 

You will be returned to the menu. 

STEP 8: ASSEMBLIt(; A SHAPE TABLE 

A shape table Is an organized collection of al I shapes 
to be referenced within an Applesoft program. After 
you have repeated steps 3 through 7 for al I the shapes 
you need, select the menu option for assembling the 
shape table. You will be shown a CATALOG of the disk 
and asked to enter the names of the shapes. Just type 
In each name you want to use In the order In which the 
shapes are to appear In the finished shape table. 
(Your Applesoft program will refer to shapes by number 
rather than by name, so It Is Important to keep track 
of the numbers which you assign to each shape.) To 
specify a shape from the other disk drive, add a ,02 
after the name and enclose your answer In quote marks. 
Type <return> when you have finished selecting shapes 
for the table. The program wil I then review your 
selections and wil I ask you to confirm them with a Y. 

Type the name of your shape tab Ie. Th is should be 
different from the name of any of the shapes on your 
disk. After the new table Is written on the disk, you 
will be returned to the menu. 

STEP 9: USIt(; THE SHAPE TABLE 

The shape table file should be copied onto each disk 
which has a copy of your Applesoft program that uses 
It. In addition, you will need to add a line to the 
start of your Applesoft program to read In the shape 
table and connect It to your program. For example, If 
you saved your shape table under the name MYTABLE, you 
could use the followl ng Applesoft II ne In your pro
gram: 

10 	 PRINT CHR$(4)i"BLOAD MYTABLE,A24576": POKE 232,0: 
POKE 233,96 

Read pages 91-99 of the Applesoft Reference Manual for 
further details on how to use shapes. Shapes are also 
covered In Pel czarski "s Graphical I y Speaking col umn In 
Softal k Magazine. ~ 
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Software developers are seeking untapped markets, and 
medicine Is certainly witness to this trend. In a 
recent survey of medical microcomputer software, re
trieved from the computerized International Software 
Database, Ref. (I), nearly two hundred medical soft
ware packages were Identified. Approximately seventy 
per-cent of the medical software related to a variety 
of administrative and managment functions of hospitals 
and physician practices. BII ling systems, scheduling 
and patient recordkeeplng systems were the most common 
types of software In this category. The second larg
est category of medical software was concerned with a 
variety of clinical services such as patient diag
nosis, treatment protocols, and the tracking and 
reporting of medical monitoring equipment such as Is 
found In hospital Intensive care units. There was 
relatively little available In the areas of medical 
education (patient education or continuing education 
for health professionals) from the commercial market 
at this time. 

But a closer look at recent medical and software 
literature demonstrates that this Is changing. Com
mercial firms are emerging such as Computer Medical 
Evaluation which has recently begun marketing a clini
cal simulation series on cardiology which runs on the 
Apple II. In the absence of commercially available 
medical education software, many health professionals 
have taken to program development themselves, or are 
having It custom made. One of the most Innovative 
continuing medical education proJects currently under 
development Is a Microcomputer-Videodisc continuing 
education program series tor the nursing staff of the 
Children's Mpdlcal Services of the Florida State 
Department of Health and Rehabilitation. The project 
consists of eight continuing medical education pro
grams designed to run on an Apple II Interfaced with a 
Pioneer videodisc player. Subject areas range from 
Case Management of Spina Blflda patients to counsel
ling the parents of a terminally I II child. Amicro
computer Interfaced with a videodisc player Is located 
at each of the Children's Medical Services tral.nlng 
sites statewide. The hardware Is contained In a port
able carrel so It is also easily transportable. 

How much microcomputers are actually being used by 
Individual health profeslonals Is stili a matter of 
conjecture. One spot check survey by the editors of 
Medical Economics confirmed that one In five 
physicians already owns a microcomputer, and that num
ber Is expected to double In two years. 

Certainly, one of the attractions of a microcomputer 
Is Its abl I Ity to play "dumb", and act as a communica
tion device. There are many medical Information data
bases which health professionals could more easily 
access through the use of a microcomputer, especially
since more frequently now, these databases are 
equipped with user friendly software for searching 
purposes. One recently developed medical Information 
system was sponsored by the hnerlcal Medical Associa
tion which Joined forces with GTE to produce AMAiNET. 
In fact, this system currently provides health profes
sionals four databases: 

• Disease Information base, whereby the users Inputs 
symptoms and a list of diseases containing those symp
toms Is retrieved 

• Drug Information base 

• Medical nomenclature base 

• Bibliographic base of non-clinical material related 
to social and economic Issues. 

It Is obvious that there Is a growing demand by health 
professionals for a spectrum of wei I developed pro
gramming with application to the multiplicity of their 
needs: medical education, communication, diagnostics, 
to name just a few. Software developers have only to 
respond. 

(I) Software, Ltd. International Software Directory. 
Palo Alto, CA: Dialog Information Services, 1983. 

President's Corner contd. from pg 4 

THE ANDERSON JACOBSON PRINTER. WAP thanks Anderson 
Jacobson for updating the office printer (on loan In 
exchange for monthly ad space) to an AJ833. The up
date was made In time to prepare the Membership 
Directory, using a 15 pitch daisy wheel and 17 pitch 
character spacing. Also, the Increased speed has 
greatly facilitated the production of the WAP Journal. 

~ 

CONSULTING & 

TEACHING 

DATA BASE • WORD PROCESSING 

BUSINESS PROGRAMS • ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS 


BUSINESS SYSTEMS 


• OPERATION PROCEDURES WRITTEN • 


PERSONAL TUTORING 
• CLASSES TAUGHT FOR YOU' 
OFFICE CENTERED TRAINING 

Staff Hand-Holding a Specialty! 

Leon H. Rasely, L.C.S.W. IBO'nc. 
460-0754 
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In the May Q & A column, Bruce Field said he had been 
unable to figure out a way to get the C.ltoh Prowrlter 
to superscript and subscript. While It Is true that 
the reverse Iinefeed, while available, does not work 
properly (because the Iinefoed aut6matlcal Iy generates 
a carriage return) there Is a way to do It; In fact 
there are two ways. 

If al I that Is needed Is a simple numerical super
scr Ipt, say for a footnote, the pr I nter has super
scripts available as part of the Greek character set. 
To access this set, the printer command <ESC>& must be 
sent. <ESC>$ returns you to the normal character set. 
In Basic, the ESCAPE Is CHR$(27). Most word proces
sors have special procedures for sending an ESCAPE; 
ScreenWriter requires a Ctrl-X first. (In machine 
language, It Is possIble to access the Greek character 
set by setting the high bit If your printer card will 
handle It. But I doubt that many of us generate much 
text by writing assembler code.) The superscript 
characters, 0 through 9, replace letters 0 through X, 
ASCII codes 79 through 88, or $4F through $58. To add 

Figure I 

To get the expression: 
X2+y2=Z2 

Enter: 
x<ESC>&Q<ESC>$+y< ESC>&Q<ESC>$= z< ESC>&Q<ESC>$ 

Figure 2 

n n-l +a -0a1x +a2x + ... +an_1x n

2 2
sin e + cose = 1 

<ESC>$. Neither the ESCAPEs nor the dollar sign and 
ampersand will print and the Q will print as a smal I, 
superscript 2 (see Fig. I). 

The Prowrlter, used with a competent word processing 
program, Is capable of printing mathematical expres
sions of a capability limited only by your patience to 
do some careful, but not particularly diffIcult, for
matting. But a different technique must be used. The 
two keys here are the Greek character set, which In
cludes a number of mathematical symbols, and the vari

a superscript "2" after the letter "x" enter x<ESC>&Q _--------------------------

able line spacing feature. The method 

Set the printer for half spacing. If 
six lines per Inch, use the command 
sets the line space to 12/144 or 1/12 

Is as fol lows: 

using the normal 
<ESC>TI2, which 
Inch. 

Enter the "main" line of the expression, leaving 

spaces where any superscripts (exponents or subscripts

will go. 


Move up and Insert a I I ne. Enter the superscr Ipt 

characters directly above the spaces you have left for 

them. 


Move to the line below the "main" line. Enter any

subscripts directly below the spaces you have left for 

them. The expression will now appear as It will print 

(assuming no Greek characters have been used) except 

that the super- and subscr I pts wll ~ have a full II ne 

space between them and the main expression on the 

screen. 


If you need Greek characters, enter the appropriate 
printer commands only after you have formatted the 
entire expression. The ESCAPE codes will not affect 
the alignment of the printed product, but they will 
mess up the screen vers Ion. (Do not attempt to use 
this approach with proportional spacing; It won't work 
correct I y. ) 

Examples of what the Prowrlter can do are shown In 
Fig. 2. This method wll I seem a bit tedious at first, 
but It gets much easier with practice. The whole 
process can be fac Illtated, I f your word processor 
al lows, by creating keyboard macros for the printer 
commands needed to shift In and out of the Greek set 
and to set var I ab I e and norma I I I ne spac I ng. 

August 
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The formation of crystals takes place at the molecular 
I eve I, and therefore I s not common I y observed by the 
casual viewer! One common method of seeing this 
beautiful phenomenon, however, Is with the use of 
polarized light passing through a supersaturated solu
tion of any anlsotrophlc material - potassium nitrate, 
for examp Ie, Ish Igh I Y su I tab Ie. A magn I f I cat Ion of 
about 400X gives an excellent view. 

For those readers not too Interested In anlsotrophlsm 
(If you don't know what It Is, how can you know 
your're not Interested In It?), I offer the program 
below as an Interesting and surprisingly accurate 
simulation of the process of crystal formation. The 
final crystal does not produce the colors seen In the 
simulation, but those familiar with the transmission 
of polarized light through anlsotrophlc materials wll I 
understand why such <mazing colors do appear during 
crystal formation. 

10 HOME 
20 IiGR2 
30 H = 279 
40 V = V + I: IF V > 179 THEN V = V - V + 
50 HeOLOR = INT «RND (I) • 7) + 1) 
60 A = A + 1: I F A = 279 THEN A = A - A 
70 B = B + I: IF B = 179 THEN B = B - B + 
80 HPLOT H,V TO A,B 
90 GOTO 40 

A running time of only a minute or two wll I be suffi
cient to show the layering effect that produces the 
final large crystal. ~ 
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~ A few months ago, we had some discussion of using 

Screenwriter to print files In different character 
sets. Dr. David Evans points out that this Is quite 
easy with the combination of NEC printer and PKASO 
Interface card. "All one has to do Is to use a fl Ie on 
the PKASO disk to convert DOS character sets to PKASO 
sets, save them, and then, using ScreenWriter com
mands, enter <CTRL> X, <CTRL> lIS to print the 
characters. To leave the set, press <CTRL> X, <CTRL> 
IS, and you're back In the 'native' character set. 
Before running the letter or document, BRUN RUSSIAN. 
.SET, AS8800 (or whatever you have cal led the charac
ter set), and enter RUNOFF, printing the document." 

Lofty Becker last month mentioned the ScreenWriter 
Spooler, and this is popular among those with tractor 
teed Epson printers. Sierra On-Line Is extending the 
list of spoolers that are available; the new Screen
Writer //e appears to have Spooler drivers for the SSM 
serial and parallel cards, the Apple parallel card, 
the Centronics printers and the Grappler card. 

Inc Identa" y, ScreenWr Iter wII I wor k on a II text 
files, and you can make text files of elther"iTstlngs 
or catalogs. To make a text file of a catalog, use 
the following program: 

10 PRINT CHR$(4i"OPEN CATALOGFILE" 

20 PRINT CHR$(4)"WRITE CATALOGFILE" 

30 PRINT CHR$(4)"CATALOG" 

40 PRINT CHRS(4)"CLOSE CATALOGFILE" 


To make a text fl Ie that Is the listing of a program, 
you need a spare I I ne number at the beg Inn Ing of the 
program. For example, If your progra'll begins at line 
number 1, add the following line to the beginning of 
the program: 

o PRINT CHR$(4) "OPEN LlSTINGFILE":PRINT CHR$(4)"I'IRITE 
L I STI NGF I LEI! : L I STl-: PRI NTCHR$( 4) "CLOSE": Et-{) 

and RUN the program. You can use the resulting text 
file with RUNOFF to print it out, and can also use it 
with EDITOR If functions like Global Search and 
Replace are useful. To turn the file back Into a 
program, EXEC the f i Ie. ~ 
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He I 10 there. hope that the summer has 

I (1E. 

III_ ..~ 
been go i ng 

well for you. It appears that with the Apple, It Is 
the same as other Situations, things generally seem to 
slow down for the summer, and big new events begin 
again in the fall. 

Apple has announced its new PRO-DOS during the first 
of July, and it Is supposed to be available In early 
'84. What it wi II mean to us as personal, protesslon
a I and bus I ness users rana I ns to be seen. I am sure 
that we will hear more about It in the PI later on. 

As every thing else seems to have slowed down, so have 
I. I have been writing an article on transportabl I Ity 
tor this month, and have most of my facts, but have 
run out of time. So I wll I take a vacation and talk 
with you next month. Than ks for I I sten Ing • It 

$ $ $ DISCOUNT PRICES $ $ $ 

AMDEK Color I MoniLor 
AMDEK RGB Color II MoniLor 
AMDEK DVM Board 
NEC 1260 MoniLor (Green) 
NEC 8023 Print.er 
Provrit.er 8510 A Print.er 
Okidat.a Micro 82 A Print.er 
Okidat.a Micro 83 A Print.er 
D.C. Hayes Micromodem II 
D.C. Hayes Micromodem II 'W /Terminal Program 
D.C. Hayes SmarLmodem 
Synetix Disk EmulaLor 294 K 
Grappler Print.er Card (specify printer) 
Bufrer Board (for Grappler) 16K 
Micro Buffer II (32K) 
SofLcud Premium Syst.em (ZSO, 16K, + Videx) 
Videx VideoLerm 
EZ Ledger (Highlands) 
SLock Option Analysis Program (HiH Scientific) 
Epson printers 
IDS Prism 480 PrinLer 
D Base II 
LJK LeLt.er Perfect 
MicrosofL Multiplan 
Locksmith 
Screen'Writer II 
The Dictionary 
Genera.l Man&ger 
Visicalc 
Executive Briefing SysLem 
PFS 

Altos, Anadez, Konan, M/cropro, Moun/am 

$305 
$620 
$135 
$120 
$<160 
1390 
S410 
$650 
$260 
$300 
$220 
$510 
$135 
$130 
$240 
$450 
$240 
145 

$250 
CALL 

$540 
$440 
$105 
$200 
$80 

$100 
i80 

$120 
$195 
$160 
$100 

Computer, North Star, r;}uadram, Sa!le, Sanyo, 
Teleu/deo, and Ventel products auai/aMs, 

Call ror Quotes for Items Not Listed 

VISA/MC (Add 3i), money order, certified check. 
Pri~es subject to change. Shipping/ha.ndling is. 
MD residents add 5i ~ax. Me.i1 orders only. 

RAMADA COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
A D,'fj,'s,'on 0/ H g H Set'enJ,/I'c 

13507 Pendleton SL. 

ForL Washington, MD 20744 


Telephone (301) 292-2958 
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I would like to share a number of tips and other 
Information about Vlslcalc with you. The first con
cerns various updates that have been made available by 
VlslCorp over the last several years. The current 
version contains a function known as @IF, which allows 
the user to make Boolean (true, false) choices. This 
capability was added about 24 months ago. If you are 
not sure If your older version has this capability,
and wish to test your version, type in the fol lowing: 

@IF( 

If your version wll I not accept this, It will beep at 

you, and return you to the primary cursor mode. this 

means, of course, that your older version does not 

have this function. If It does not beep, then It wll I 

handle this function. There was a period of almost 6 

months between manuals, when there was no reference In 

the manual to this function, even though It was In the 

program. In addition, In the next manual update, 

there was only a single reference that It was one of 

the functions, and this continued for over 12 monthsl 


For those with earlier versions that actually have the 

@IF funct Ion, but you d I dn' t know It, @ I F takes the 

following form: 


@IF( logical expression, value #1 , value tl2 ) 

where the "logical expression" Is any expression that 

wll I evaluate either TRUE or FALSE (such as 2>1, or AI 

" A2, etc.) and "value II" Is any value, formula, cell 

coordinate, function, etc. and "value tl2" Is also any 

value, formula, cel I coordinate, function, etc. 


While In the earlier versions that had @IF, nesting 
was restricted, the current version lets you nest any 
other function within the @IF, Including @IF Itself, 
and do It to the level of 9 nestlngs. This greatly 
expands the usefulness of this function. If you 
return some value, formula, cell value or function 
(Such as @COUNTl as the" I f TRUE" val ue, and another 
@IF as the "If FALSE" value, you can cover many logi
cal contingencies In each formula, since the @IF func
tion operates as the IF ••• THEN ••• ELSE statement In 
some Basics, giving you essentially and IF ••• THEN 

ELSE ••• ELSE ••• ELSE ••• ELSE ••• ELSE (but 
then you get the Ideal And up to 9 ELSE'sl) 

The manual Itself has been greatly Improved and ex

panded, adding a complete new section giving detailed 

coverage by topic of each of the functions and com

mands. 


Further, the latest version for both the JJ+ and //e 

have two new features that were not In some of the 

earlier versions. Q-Iglnally, @AVERAGE would count 

ALL cel Is In the row or column, whether a zero, or 

blank, and use this as the divisor. The current ver

sion does not count blanks, and thus gives a truer 

average. 


Another advance of the current version Is with the 

INSERT command, In conjunction with 8SUM and @AVERAGE 

commands. For earlier versions, If you Inserted a row 

or column within a row (or column) which was being 

summed by the @SUM command (or the @AVERAGE or @COUNT 

command), the command would return 8ERROR, and you 

would manually have to change all command references 

to add the additional row (or column). The current 

version will do two Important things. If you INSERT a 


row (or column) It will automatlcallyupdatethe@SUM 
(or @AVERAGE or @COUNT) command to Include the new row 
(or column). 

In addition, the new version wll I not only skip any 
blanks with these commands, It will also skip automa
tical Iy any cel I with literals In It (such as titles). 

Although none of the current versions wll I give a true 
@NA funct Ion (mean Ing sk I p th I s ce I I , and return the 
commanded value) you can achieve It with the new ver
sion by leaving the cel I blank. This will then func
tion as an Not Applicable function. In addition, you 
can use the @NA function In your template to function 
as an alert. If, when setting up the format, you make 
al I the cel Is where you Intend to add data In future 
use the @NA function, then when you are using the tem
plate, fill all the cells with data, and blank any 
cells you don't use with the blank command: 

/ B 

It wll I serve as an alert that a cel I was missed by 
returning NA Instead of a value. 

One of the awkward tasks with VlslCalc Is to "proof" 
your template, to see If al I of your formulas are 
accurate. One way that I do this Is to first save the 
template to disk, with blanks In the data areas. Then 
I place a one (I) In each data area of the template, 
give the recalculate command and check for values. 
Then I give the recalculate command again, check 
again, and give the recalculate command a third time. 
Then I check again. Thus, I get two things from this. 
The first Is I am able to check how I have formatted 
my template In terms of calculation. If any values 
change with each recalculation, they are Immediately 
apparent. I n fact, I usua I I Y pr I nt between each re
calculation, to compare hard copy. Second, since I am 
using ones, the values of any formula's are easily 
determined (@SUM over five cells should return the 
value of 5, or @AVERAGE over five cel Is return the 
value of one). 

One other comment about V I siCa Ic. I f you have the 
//e, this applies to you. There Is a version of Vis 1
Calc just for the lie. It uses the delete key, and 
the Up and Down arrow keys, as well as the 
Open/Closed apple, and, of course, the 80 column 
display. Many dealers, especially discount houses, do 
not yet have this version In stock, although It has 
been out for six months.s The reason Is that such 
houses generally buy In quantity, and have a stock on 
hand. Also, distributors buy In quantity, and most 
move this stock first. 

You can tel I the difference In the store between the 
J[+ version (which wll I run on the //e, but will not 
Implement the //e special features) by the fol lowing: 
I. The //e version wll I have //e printed directly on 
the carton from V I s Icorp. The J [+ onl y vers Ion will 
usually have a green sticker affixed to the outside of 
the carton saying lie. This Is really the J[+ version, 
and although It will run on the //e, It will not 
Implement the //e features. Of course, you can tel I 
the difference at home by trying to use the up or down 
keys. If they work, you have the //e version, and If 
they don't, you have the earlier J[+ version. You 
might want to Insist that the dealer replace It for 
you with the new version, and without costl 

contd. on pg 41 
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• DISK DRIVES o COMPUTER SYSTEMS • DISKETTES 
MlcroScl A-2 $249 Franklin Ace 1200 $1,699 Verbatim (55/00)(10> $28 
5 MB Hard Disk $1,499 Franklin Ace 1000 $1,499 Vebatim (05/00)(10> $40 
10 MB Hard Disk $1,899 Corona PC (IBM) $2,750 o PRINTERS 

• MODEMS • PRINTERS Prowrlter - Par 10" $389 
H. Mlcromodem II $269 NEC 8023 $399 Grappler + (NO Buffer) $130 
Hayes M/M II $325 Epson FX80 (160 CPS) $570 par. Interface $79 

w /Term Prog. Epson MX100 $650 GraPFrler + 16K Buffer $199 
MKI-RS232 $79 Gemini 15 $499 Gem nl-10 (120 CPS) $389 
Smart Modem 1200 $550 Transtar Color Printer $575 PRINTERS (Ltr. oual.) Epson FX1000 It 

• ACCESSORIES (15"-160 CPS) $899 Transtar 140 - 40 cps $1,250 
Kraft Joystick $49 Prlntmaster - 55 cps $~750ACCESSORIESA~Pllcard + Wordstar $399 It Transtar 130 - 16 cps 685 
1 K RAM card (M/Soft> $78 Wildcard $125 MONITORS128K RAM Board $499 CPM Prem Pac $450 It 

Micro spooler 32K $225 Picasso Interface $130 Banana Monitor 
Micro Spooler 64K $259 System saver $69 (12" /GRN/18 Mhz) $99 
Micro-Buffer II - 16K $179 computer Desk $110 AMDEK 300G - GRN $145 
Micro-Buffer II - 32K $239 80 col. crd. Nidex> $260 AMDEK 300A - Amber $165 
compo Paper (9112 x 11) $19 CPM card Microsoft $250 Color 1 13" (AMDEK> $299 

V.C. Expand $95 

Multifunction card $159 


SOFTWARE 

It BUSINESS • BUSINESS • CAMES 

Word Handler lie $140 The Accountant $109 Zork II $45 
General Mgr. $129 Home Accountant $60 Frogger $28 
List Handler $75 Data Factory 5.0 $240 Apple Panic $25 
sen. Speller $100 Locksmith 4.1 $79 Wizardry $40 
Vlscalc $170 Super Text (70) char. $99 Roach Hotel $30 
Multiplan (Apple) $189 D.B. Master $199 Temple of Apshal $32 

call, or stop In to pick up a copy of our free APPLE catalog. 
Store Hours: 10 AM to 6 PM Monday thru saturday 
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VI51CALC pE.R.30rlAL CI-1E..CI(BOOI<' 

'7 ,Leon 1-1 . R'. 0-' I.C... •.::'- 8 

The fol lowing personalized checkbook Is an expanded 
version of the one appearing on Volume 137, Spread
sheet A from our WAP library. The original author Is 
apparently anonymous. At least his name was not given 
on the spreadsheet. It Is expanded to Include up to 
50 checks and deposits. In addition, It has been 
reset so that you can easily Include additional rows 
for more checks If desired. Just go to the dotted 
line at the bottom of the checks, and type: / I Rand 
It will not only Insert the row or rows, the totals 
wll I be updated to Include your new rows. Then you 
need only replicate the row above to the new row, and 
your template has been expandedl 

Further, you can either blank the deposit amount If 
you enter a check, or leave the label In that cell. 
Either way, It will not affect the addition. The same 
Is true for the check column. 

There Is space to personalize It by typing your name, 
address, city, state and zip at the toP. A place has 
been prov I ded for month and year I n the head I ng • In 
addition, since many people are using NOW accounts, 
which pay Interest to you tor your checking account, 
the reconciliation takes that Into account, plus any 
bank charges. In case you also kept a paper copy as 
you went along through the month, It gives a trial 
balance between the data entered In the VlslCalc tem
plate, and you paper checkbook copy. 

A window has been set at the bottom to see your bal
ance as you enter each check, and an additional row of 
titles has been set at the bottom, to aid In entering 
your data. 

Reconciliation Is accomplished by moving to column B, 
and enter Ing a I I f the check has not been returned, 
or the deposit Is In transit. The actual reconcilia
tion calculations are performed In the lower window. 
As usual, to get there simply depress; and then move 
to the appropriate cel Is, and Insert the data called 
for. The reconciliation area also has a little gim
mick to help you spot errors. As most accountants 
know, If the answer Is a transposition, then the error 
Is usually divisible by nine. Consequently, there Is 
a cell labeled "TRASNPTN" which, It the error Is most 
likely a transposition, wll I show 3 asterlsksl 

If you are using "THE" Spreadsheet, Version 2.0, some 
add I tiona I features are ava I I ab I e tor you. Use the 
variable column command / L to set the first column to 
a width of 3, the second column to a width ot 3, and 
the third column to a width of 5. This will enable 
you to both print at tul I size the entire spreadsheet 
to 80 columns (through spreadsheet column J), as wei I 
as If you have an 80 column board In your Apple, be 
able to see all the spreadsheet columns at one time on 
your screen. Of course, I f you have the new V I dex 
132/ 160 co I umn board, It w" I be no prob I eml 

So, good I uck. I t you use the temp I ate, I hope that 
all your checkbooks are balancedll 

ABREVIATIONS USED: 

II = Check or Deposit Item number (not check 0) 
'I' = 0 Is check back trom bank at reconciliation, 

Is check not returned yet. 
CHK I '" Check number 
OESCRP a Oescr I pt Ion (Memo) 
TRASNPTN = Is error IIkel y to be a transposition? 

>C91 :"c.s.w. 
>89I:"AESLY, L. 
>A91 :"LEON H. R 
>C90:"OEO BY: 
>890 :"AND EXP AND 
>A90 :"MOD I F I ED 
>C89:"KNOWN 
>889 : "AUTHOR UN 
>A89 :"OR IG INAL 
>G87 :"EGATI VE 
>F87:"AVOR IF N 
>E87:" I N YOUR F 
>087:"POSITIVE** 
>C87 :" FAVOR IF P 
>887:" I N BANKS F 
>086 :"ERO 
>C86:"0.K. IF Z 
>H85:/F*ftIF(G83=0,0,(@IF(G83/9=@INT(G83/9),3,0») 
>G85 :"TRASNPTN 
>H84 :/F* 
>E84:+E71-E73+E75-E79+E81 
>084 :"ATlON---> 
>C84:"RECONCILI 
>G83 :+E71-F77 
>H82 :"E IS: 
>G82:"0IFFERENC 
>H81 :"CKBOOK 
>G81 :"TRIAL/CHE 
>E81 :0 
>081 :"MENTS---> 
>C81 :"EREST PAY 
>88I:"ENTER INT 
>H79 :"NCE. 
>G79: "BOOK BALA 
>E79 :/F$O 
>079:"GES ---> 
>C79 :" BANK CHAR 
>B79 :" ENTER 
>H78 :"UAL CHECK 
>G78:"SHOULO EQ 
>H77 :"ALANCE 
>G77:" TRIAL B 
>F77 :+G36 
>E77 :,,--------> 
>077 :"ANCE --
>C77 :"TRI AL BAL 
>E75:+ 166 
>075 :"G ---> 
>C75 :"UTSTANOI N 
>B75:"CHECKS 0 
>E73:+J66 
>073 :"T --> 
>C73:"IN TRANSIT 
>B73 :"OEPOS ITS 
>E71 :/F$O 
>071 :"LANCE---> 
>C71 :"CKBOOK BA 
>B71 :"ENTER CHE 
>E69 :/F$O 
>069:" LANCE---> 
>C69 :"TEMENT BA 
>B69:"ENTER STA 
>J67:/-
>167:/-
>H67 :/-
>G67:/-
>F67 :/-
>E67 :/-
>067:/-
>C67:/-
>867 :/-

contd. 
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>A67:/-
>J66:ISUM(JI4 ••• J64) 
> 166:ISUM( 114 ••• 164) 
>G66:+G63 
>F66:ISUM(FI4 ••• F64) 
>E66:@SUM(EI4 ••• E64) 
>866:" TOTALS 
>G65:" BALANCE 

~ 	>F65:" OEP AMT 
>E65 :" CK AMT 
>065:"OESCRIPTN 
>C65 :"CHK/OEPI 
>865 :"" I"=NOTRT 
>A65:"ITEMI 
>J64:/-
>164:/-
>H64:/-
>G64:/-
>F64 :/-
>E64 :/-
>064 :/-
>C64 :/-
>864 :/-
>A64 :/-
>J63:IIF(863=1,0,F63) 
>163:IIF(863=1,0,E63) 
>G63:/F$+G62+(F63-E63) 
>F63:"OEP. AMT. 
>E63:"CHK AMT. 
>063:" OESCRP 
>C63 :/FL"CHK I 
>863:/FLO 
>A63 :/FL+A62+ 1 
> J62 :11 F( 862=1,0 ,F62) 
>162:IIF(862=1,0,E62) 
>G62 :/F$+G61+( F62-E62) 
>F62:"OEP. AMT. 
>E62 :"CHK AMT. 
>062:" OESCRP 
>C62 :/FL"CHK I 
>862 :/FLO 

'-' 	>A62 :/FL+A61+1 
>J61 :11 F( 861 =.1 ,0, F61> 
>161 :@IF(B61=1,0,E60 
>G61:/F$+G60+(F61-E61) 
>F61 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E61 :"CHK AMT. 
>061 :" OESCRP 
>C61 :/FL"CHK I 
>861 :/FLO 
>A61 :/FL+A60+ 1 
>J60:11 F( 860=1 ,0,F60) 
>160:IIF(860=1,0,E60) 
>G60 :/F$+G59+( F6o-E60) 
>F60:"OEP. AMT. 
>E60 :"CHK AMT. 
>060:" OESCRP 
>C60:/FL"CHK I 
>860:/FLO 
>A60 :/FL+A59+1 
>J59:IIF(B59=1,0,F59) 
>159:IIF(B59=1,0,E59) 
>G59 :/F$+G58+( F59-E59) 
>F59:"OEP. AMT. 
>E59 :"CHK AMT. 
>059:" OESCRP 
>C59 :/FL"CHK # 
>B59 :/FLO 
>A59 :/FL+A58+ 1 
>J58:IIF(B58=1,0,F58) 
>158:IIF(B58=I,O,E58) 
>G58 :/F$+G57+( F58-E58) 
>F58:"OEP. AMT. 
>E58 :"CHK AMT. 
>058:" OESCRP 

'-' >C58 :/FL"CHK # 
>B58 :/FLO 
>A58 :/FL+A57+1 
>J57:IIF(B57=I,O,F57) 
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>157:IIF(B57=1,0,E57) 
>G57:/F$+G56+(F57-E57) 
>F57 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E57:"CHK AMT. 
>057:" OESCRP 
>C57:/FL"CHK I 
>B57 :/FLO 
>A57:/FL+A56+1 
>J56:@IF(B56=1,0,F56) 
>156:IIF(B56=1,0,E56) 
>G56 :/F$+G55+( F56-E56) 
>F56:"OEP. AMT. 
>E56 :"CHK AMT. 
>056:" OESCRP 
>C56 :/FL"CHK I 
>B56:/FLO 
>A56 :/FL+A55+1 
>J55:8IF(B55=1,0,F55) 
>155:8IF(B55=I,O,E55) 
>G55:/F$+G54+(F55-E55) 
>F55:"OEP. AMT. 
>E55:"CHK AMT. 
>055:" OESCRP 
>C55:/FL"CHK # 
>B55 :/FLO 
>A55:/FL+A54+ 1 
>J54:IIF(B54=1,0,F54) 
> 154:81 F( B54=1 ,0,E54) 
>G54 :/F$+G53+( F54-E54) 
>F54 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E54:"CHK AMT. 
>054:" OESCRP 
>C54 :/FL"CHK I 
>B54 :/FLO 
>A54 :/FL+A53+1 
>J53:IIF(B53=1,0,F53) 
>153:8IF(B53=1,0,E53) 
>G53:/F$+G52+(F53-E53) 
>F53 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E53 :"CHK AMT. 
>053:" OESCRP 
>C53:/FL"CHK I 
>B53 :/FLO 
>A53 :/FL+A52+ 1 
>J52:81 F( B52" 1 ,0,F52) 
>152:IIF(B52=1,0,E52) 
>G52 :/F$+G51+( F52-E52) 
>F52 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E52:"CHK AMT. 
>052:" OESCRP 
>C52 :/FL"CHK I 
>B52:/FLO 
>A52 :/FL+A51+1 
>J51 :81F(B51=1,0,F51> 
> 151 :11 F( B51=1 ,0,E5!) 
>G51 :/F$+G50+( F51-E51) 
>F51 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E51 :"CHK AMT. 
>051 :" OESCRP 
>C51 :/FL"CHK I 
>B51 :/FLO 
>A51 :/FL+A50+ 1 
>J50:@IF(B50=1,0,F50) 
>150:IIF(B50=1,0,E50) 
>G50:/F$+G49+(F5O-E50) 
>F50:"OEP. AMT. 
>E50 :"CHK AMT. 
>050:" OESCRP 
>C50 :/FL"CHK # 
>B50:/FLO 
>A50 :/FL+A49+1 
>J49:IIF(B49=1,0,F49) 
>149:IIF(849=I,O,E49) 
>G49:/F$+G48+(F49-E49) 
>F49:"OEP. AMT. 
>E49 :"CHK AMT. 
>049:" OESCRP 
>C49 :/FL"CHK I 
>849 :/FLO 
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>A49:/FL+A48+1 
>J48:IIF(B48=1,0,F48) 
> 148:11 F( 848= 1,0,E48) 
>G48:/F$+G47+(F48-E48) 
>F48 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E48 :"CHK AMT. 
>048 :" DESCRP 
>C48:/FL"CHK I 
>848 :/FLO 
>A48 :/FL+A47+ 1 
>J47:IIF(B47=1,0,F47) 
>147:IIF(B47=1,0,E47) 
>G47 :/F$+G46+( F47-E47) 
>F47 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E47 :"CHK AMT. 
>047:" OESCRP 
>C47 :/FL"CHK I 
>847 :/FLO 
>A47 :/FL+A46+1 
>J46:IIF(B46=1,0,F46) 
>146:IIF(846=1,0,E46) 
>G46:/F$+G45+(F46-E46) 
>F46:"OEP. AMT. 
>E46:"CHK AMT. 
>046:" OESCRP 
>C46:/FL"CHK I 
>846 :/FLO 
>A46:/FL+A45+ 1 
>J45:IIF(845=1,0,F45) 
>145:@IF(B45=1,0,E45) 
>G45 :/F$+G44+( F45-E45) 
>F45 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E45:"CHK AMT. 
>045:" OESCRP 
>C45 :/FL"CHK I 
>845:/FLO 
>A45 :/FL+M4+1 
>J44:@IF(B44=1,0,F44) 
>144:IIF(B44=1,0,E44) 
>G44:/F$+G43+(F44-E44) 
>F44 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E44 :"CHK AMT. 
>044:" OESCRP 
>C44 :/FL"CHK I 
>B44 :/FLO 
>A44 :/FL+A43+ 1 
>J43:8 I F( B43= 1,0,F43) 
>143:@IF(B43=1,0,E43) 
>G43 :/F$+G42+( F43-E43) 
>F43:"OEP. AMT. 
>E43: II CHK AMT. 
>043:" OESCRP 
>C43 :/FL"CHK I 
>843:/FLO 
>A43:/FL+M2+1 
>J42:8IF(B42=1,0,F42) 
>142:IIF(842=1,0,E42) 
>G42:/F$+G4I+(F42-E42) 
>F42:"OEP. AMT. 
>E42 :"CHK AMT. 
>042:" DESCRP 
>C42:/FL"CHK I 
>842 :/FLO 
>A42:/FL+A41+ 1 
>J4 1 :@ I F( 841" 1 ,0 , F4 1) 
>141 :IIF(B41=1,0,E41) 
>G41 :/F$+G40+( F41-E41) 
>F41:"OEP. AMT. 
>E41 :"CHK AMT. 
>041 :" OESCRP 
>C41 :/FL"CHK I 
>B41 :/FLO 
>A41 :/FL+MO+I 
>J40:IIF(B40=1,0,F40) 
>140:IIF(840=1,0,E40) 
>G40:/F$+G39+(F40-E40) 
>F40 "OEP. AMT. 
>E40 "CHK AMT. 
>040 " DESCRP contd. 
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>C40:/Fl"CHK I 
>B40:/FlO 
>A40 :/Fl+A39+ 1 
>J39:81F(B39=1,0,F39) 
> 139 :81 F( B39=1 ,0,E39) 
>G39:/FS+G38+(F39-E39) 
>F39 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E39 :"CHK AMT. 
>039 :" OESCRP 
>C39:/Fl"CHK I 
>B39 :/FlO 
>A39 :/Fl+A38+ 1 
>J38 :81 F( B38= 1,0 ,F38) 
>138:8IF(B38=1,0,E38) 
>G38:/FS+G37+(F38-E38) 
>F38 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E38 :"CHK AMT. 
>038 :" OESCRP 
>C38 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B38:/FlO 
>A38 :/Fl+A37+1 
>J37:8IF(B37=1,0,F37) 
> 137 :81 F( B37=1 ,0,E37) 
>G37:/FS+G36+(F37-E37) 
>F37 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E37 :"CHK AMT. 
>037:" OESCRP 
>C37:/Fl"CHK I 
>B37 :/FlO 
>A37 :/Fl+A36+ 1 
>J36:8IF(B36=1,0,F36) 
>136:8IF(B36=1,0,E36) 
>G36:/FS+G35+(F36-E36) 
>F36:"OEP. AMT. 
>E36 :"CHK AMT. 
>036:" OESCRP 
>C36 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B36:/FlO 
>A36 :/FL+A35+1 
>J35:8IF(B35=1,0,F35) 
>135:8IF(B35=1,0,E35) 
>G35:/FS+G34+(F35-E35) 
>F35:"OEP. AMT. 
>E35:"CHK AMT. 
>035:" OESCRP 
>C35 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B35:/FlO 
>A35:/Fl+A34+1 
> J34 :8 IF( B34"1 ,0, F34) 
>134:8IF(B34=1,0,E34) 
>G34:/FS+G33+(F34-E34) 
>F34 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E34 :"CHK AMT. 
>034:" OESCRP 
>C34 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B34 :/FlO 
>A34 :/Fl+A33+1 
>J33:8IF(B33=1,0,F33) 
>133:8IF(B33=1,0,E33) 
>G33:/FS+G32+(F33-E33) 
>F33:"OEP. AMT. 
>E33:"CHK AMT. 
>033:" OESCRP 
>C33 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B33:/FlO 
>A33:/Fl+A32+ 1 
>J32 :81 F( B32= 1,0 ,F32) 
>132:8IF(B32al,0,E32) 
>G32 :/FS+G31+( F32-E32) 
>F32:"OEP. AMT. 
>E32:"CHK AMT. 
>032:" OESCRP 
>C32 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B32:/FlO 
>A32 :/Fl+A31+1 
>J31 :8IF(B31=1 ,0,F31l 
>131 :8IF(B31=1 ,0,E31l 
>G31 :/FS+G30+( F31-E31) 
>F31 :"OEP. AMT. 

>E31 :"CHK AMT. 

>031:" OESCRP 

>C31 :/Fl"CHK I 

>B31 :/FlO 

>A31 :/Fl+A30+1 

>J30:8IF(B3O=1,0,F30) 

>130:8IF(B30=1,0,E30) 

>G30:/FS+G29+(F3O-E30) 

>F30:"OEP. AMT. 

>E30:"CHK AMT. 

>030:" OESCRP 

>C30:/Fl"CHK I 

>B30:/FlO 

>A30:/Fl+A29+1 

>J29:8IF(B29=1,0,F29) 

>129:8IF(B29=1,0,E29) 

>G29 :/FS+G28+( F29-E29) 

>F29 :"OEP. AMT. 

>E29 :"CHK AMT. 

>029 :" OESCRP 

>C29:/Fl"CHK I 

>B29:/FlO 

>A29 :/Fl+A28+1 

>J28:8IF(B28a l,0,F28) 

> 128 :81 F( B28'" 1 ,0,E28) 

>G28:/FS+G27+(F28-E28) 

>F28 :"OEP. AMT. 

>E28 :"CHK AMT. 

>028:" OESCRP 

>C28 :/Fl"CHK I 

>B28 :/FlO 

>A28 :/Fl+A27+ 1 

>J27:8IF(B27=1,0,F27) 

>127:8IF(B27'"1,0,E27) 

>G27:/FS"IN BANKS FAVOR IF 


POSITIVE*IN YOUR FAVOR IF N 
>F27 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E27 :"CHK AMT. 
>027:" OESCRP 
>C27 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B27 :/FlO 
>A27 :/Fl+A26+ 1 
>G26:/FS+G25+(F26-E26) 
>F26:"OEP. AMT. 
>E26:"CHK AMT. 
>026:" OESCRP 
>C26 :/FL"CHK I 
>B26:/FlO 
>A26 :/Fl+A25+1 
>J25:8IF(B25=1,0,F25) 
>125:8IF(B25=1,0,E25) 
>G25:/FS+G24+(F25-E25) 
>F25 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E25:"CHK AMT. 
>025:" OESCRP 
>C25 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B25 :/FlO 
>A25 :/Fl+A24+ 1 
>J24:8IF(824=1,0,F24) 
>124:8IF(B24=1,0,E24) 
>G24:/FS+G23+(F24-E24) 
>F24 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E24 :"CHK AMT. 
>024:" OESCRP 
>C24 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B24 :/FlO 
>A24 :/Fl+A23+1 
>J23:8IF(B23=1,0,F23) 
>123:8IF(823=1,0,E23) 
>G23:/FS+G22+( F23-E23) 
>F23 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E23 :"CHK AMT. 
>023:" OESCRP 
>C23:/Fl"CHK I 
>B23:/FlO 
>A23 :/Fl+A22+ 1 
> J22 :81 F( 822= 1,0 ,F22) 
>122:8IF(B22=1,0,E22) 
>G22 :/FS+G21+( F22-E22) 
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>F22:"OEP. AMT. 
>E22:"CHK AMT. 
>022:" OESCRP 
>C22 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B22:/FlO 
>A22 :/Fl+A21 +1 
>J21 :81 F(B21 a l ,0,F21) 
>121 :8IF(B21=1 ,0,E21) 
>G21 :/FS+G20+( F21-E21l 
>F21 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E21 :"CHK AMT. 
>021:" OESCRP 
>C21 :/Fl"CHK I 
>821 :/FlO 
>A21 :/Fl+A20+1 
> J20 :8 IF( B20= 1 ,0, F20) 
>120:8IF(B20=1,0,E20) 
>G20:/FS+GI9+(F2o-E20) 
>F20:"OEP. AMT. 
>E20:"CHK AMT. 
>020:" OESCRP 
>C20 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B20:/FlO 
>A20 :/Fl+A 19+1 
>JI9:8IF(BI9'"1,0,FI9) 
> 119 :81 F( B19'"1 ,O,E 19) 
>GI9:/FS+GI8+(FI9-EI9) 
>FI9:"OEP. AMT. 
>E 19 :"CHK AMT. 
>019:" OESCRP 
>C19 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B19 :/FlO 
>A 19 :/Fl+A 18+ 1 
>JI8:8IF(BI8=1,0,FI8) 
>118:8IF(BI8'"1,0,EI8) 
>GI8:/F$+GI7+(FI8-EI8) 
>FI8:"OEP. AMT. 
>EI8:"CHK AMT. 
>018:" OESCRP 
>C18 :/Fl"CHK t1 
>B18 :/FlO 
>A18 :/Fl+AI7+1 
>JI7:8IF(BI7=1,0,FI7) 
>117:8IF(BI7'"1,0,EI7) 
>GI7:/FS+GI6+(FI7-EI7) 
>F17 :"OEP. AMT. 
>EI7:"CHK AMT. 
>017:" OESCRP 
>C17 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B17 :/FlO 
>A 17 :/Fl+A 16+ 1 
>JI6:8IF(BI6=1,0,FI6) 
>116:8IF(BI6=1,0,EI6) 
>GI6:/FS+GI5+(FI6-EI6) 
>F16 :"OEP. AMT. 
>E 16 :"CHK AMT. 
>016:" OESCRP 
>C16 :/Fl"CHK I 
>BI6:/FlO 
>A 16 :/Fl+A 15+1 
>JI5:8IF(BI5=1,0,FI5) 
>115:8IF(BI5'"1,0,EI5) 
>GI5:/F$+GI4+(FI5-EI5) 
>FI5:"OEP. AMT. 
>EI5:"CHK AMT. 
>015:" OESCRP 
>CI5:/Fl"CHK I 
>BI5:/FlO 
>A 15 :/Fl+A 14+ 1 
>J14 :8IF(BI4=1,0 ,FI4) 
>114:8IF(BI4=1,0,EI4) 
>GI4:/FS+GI2+(FI4-EI4) 
>FI4:"OEP. AMT. 
>E14 :"CHK AMT. 
>014:" OESCRP 
>C14 :/Fl"CHK I 
>B14 :/FlO 
>A14 :/Fl1 
>JI2:8IF(BI2=1,0,FI2) 

contd. 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

>112:8IF(BI2=1,0,EI2)
>G12 :/FSO 
>EI2:"ALANCE--> 
>DI2:"OPENINS B 
>JIO:/-
>110:/-
>HIO:/-
>GIO :/-
>FIO :/-
>EIO:/-
>010:/
>CIO:/-
>BIO:/-
>AIO :/-
>J9:"DEPOSITS 
>19:" CHECKS 
>G9:/FR"BALANCE 
>F9:/FR"DEPOSITS 
>E9:/FR"CHECKS 
>09:" ITEM 
>C9 :/FR"CHl<I/DEP 
>89 :"' I '''RTND 
>A9:" II 
>J8:"RED BANK 
> 18:" NOT CLEA 
>J7 :"WMK AREA 
>17:"YISICALC 
>G7:"YEAR: 
>E7 :"MONTH: 
>H5:"E 
>G5:", ZIP HER 
>F5 :"TY, STATE 
>E5:" YOUR CI 
>G4 :"ERE 
>F4:"ADDRESS H 
>E4:" YOUR 
>F3:"YOUR NAME 
>E3:" OF: 
>03: "CHECKBO()( 
>BI :"TO JIOO 
>AI:/FG"PRINT AI 
/WI 
/GOC
/GRM 
/XHI8
/GFS 
/GC9
/XI /X>DI :>F3: ;/GFS 
IGC9 
IX>A65:>A65:/TH 
IX-/X>M5 :>""6:; 

BELOW I S WHAT THE OOMPLETED TEMPLATE WI LL LOOK LIKE: 

PRNT AI TO J91 

CHECKBOOK OF: YOUR NAME 

YOUR ADDRESS HERE 


YOUR CITY, STATE, ZIP HERE 


MONTH: YEAR: VISICALC WORK AREA 
NOT CLEARED BANK 

II 'I'CHKII ITEM OIECKS DEPOSITS BALANCE OIECKS DEPOS ITS 

OPENING BALANCE--> 0.00 0.00 0.00 

1 o CHK I DESCRP CHK AMT. DEP. AMT. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2 o CHK I DESCRP CHK AMT. DEP. N-IT. 0.00 0.00 0.00 

: 
5000lKI DESCRP CHK AMT. DEP. AMT. 0.00 0.00 0.00 

ITE"I"CHK/DDESCRIPTN OK AMT DEP AMT BALANCE 
TOTALS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

RECONCILIATION AREA: 
ENTER STATEMENT BALANCE---> 0.00 

ENTER CHECKBO()( BALANCE---> 0.00 

DEPOSITS IN TRANSIT --> 0.00 

CHECKS OUTSTANDING ---> 0.00 

TRIAL BALANCE -----------> 0.00 TRIAL BALANCE 
SHOULD EQUAL CHECK 

ENTER BANK OIARGES ---> 0.00 BOOK BALANCE. 

ENTER INTEREST PAYMENT5---> 0.00 	 TR IAL/CHECKBO()( 
DIFFERENCE IS: 

0.00 
RECONCILIATION---> 	 0.00 

TRASNPTN 
O.K. I F ZERO 

IN BANKS FAVOR IF POSITIYE-IN YOUR FAVOR IF NEGATIYE 

ORIGI NAL AUTHOR UNKNOWN 

MOOIFIED AND EXPANDED BY: 

LEON H. RAESLY, L.C.S.W. 


Incredible Jack contd. from pg 24 

provide help only by mall. 

ThIs Is an InnovatIve approach for control ling the 
publIsher's user support costs; but It's lIkely to be 
unpopular wIth most potentIal purchasers of the pro
gram. If John WillIams hadn't been able to dIagnose
the problem we encountered tryIng to boot up, we'd 
have been "up the creek" sInce we weren't hot I I ne 
subscrIbers. Unfortunately, many people wIll only 
dIscover thIs problem after they've bought the pro
gram, sInce the extra charge for user support Is not 
apparent untIl you read the manual carefully. 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

If you have an 80-column Apple lie and don't need to 
move fIles from one program or place to another, 
Incredible Jack could be a good program to combIne 
word processing, calculations, and file management. 
If you have a II or 11+, or If you need file transfer
ability, you may decide Jack Isn't the program for 
you. <t 

VI s I Co Iumn contd. from pg 36 

In additIon, the latest versions of VlslCalc are beIng 
packaged wIth Cdex Inc I uded at no add It lonal ClOst. 
Cdex Is a tape training program to use as a kind of 
"persona I tutor" to teach the use and funct Ions of 
YlslCalc. A handy lIttle feature for new purchasers I 

So for all the above features, you might wIsh to get 
an update from VlslOorp. They charge $65, and return 
a new program dIsk (stIlI copyable for backups wIth 
any nIbble copIer), and a new manual. Or maybe you 
Just mIght wIsh to buy a copy of The Spreadsheet 2.0 
from the PI (If you are also a Call A.P.P.L.E. 
member) • 

If anyone wishes additional assistance with your pur
chased copy of VlslCalc, Just give me, or any ot the 
other peop Ie II sted on the PI's Hot line, a ca II • 
That's what we are all there tor. Thanks for listen
Ing. 
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APPLE.. ][ ~ 3> IBm PC communiCATions 

P L u s "CI-H~1nG E. FILE.. TYPE.. In CATALOG" 


v. 1< nal 


There are many programs appearIng on the market whIch 
are Intended to allow transfer of data between an 
Apple and the IBM-PC. I suppose that there may be a 
belIef by some that such a specIalIzed set of pro
grams Is needed to accomplIsh such transfers. I have 
found another way. Most of the results also apply to 
communIcatIons to other machInes, especIally CP/M 
systems. 

As Is probably well known, ordInary text can be sent 
between almost any two computers (wIth one mInor 
problem havIng to do wIth lIne feeds). Although It 
mIght seem that there would never be any reason to 
send an Apple bInary or Applesoft fIle to a non-Apple 
machIne, at least one applicatIon may occur: usIng the 
non-Apple (or Apple operatIng under a dIfferent ope
ratIng system) as a temporary IntermedIate storage for 
later transfer to another Apple. We have been able, 
for example, to store Apple bInary graphIcs fIles on 
the IBM-PC hard dIsk for later remote retrIeval. 

Some experIments were conducted usIng ASCII Express
ProfessIonal on an Apple //e, and PC-Talk on the 
IBM-PC. Both of these programs employ the ChrIstensen 
protocol for verIfIed fIle transfer. Our fIrst at
tempts concerned trans fers of text f II es. I n order to 
do so, the IBM should be consIdered to be a CP/M 
machIne. That Is, the CHFORM utIlIty supplIed wIth 
AE-pro Is used to convert the orIgInal DOS 3.3 text 
fIle Into a CP/M-compatIble text fIle (the new fIle Is 
stll I a DOS 3.3 fl Ie Insofar as dIsk format Is con
cerned). ThIs takes care of the mIssIng carrIage 
returns and removes the elghth-blt-set. The new, con
verted "CP/M" text f lIe Is the one sent to the IBM. 
Text receIved from the IBM should also have the CHFORM 
"treatment", thIs tIme In the CP/M to 005 dIrectIon. 
These conversIons apply only to fIle transfers, and 
not to dIrect buffered termInal communIcatIons. 

Suppose the transfer of a fIle type other than text Is 
attempted.... SInce there Is no AE-Pro on the other 
end, the fIle Is treated as If It were a text fIle, 
but transfers In both dIrectIons work Just flnel That 
Is, AE-Pro does not prohIbIt you from sendIng a non
text fIle. However, when a fIle Is receIved by the 
Apple, there Is no way to know that It Is not a text 
fIle; the resultIng fl Ie Is desIgnated as a text ("T") 
fIle In the catalog, regardless of what It "reallY" 
Is. Now, a fIle whIch Is a "T" cannot be RUN or BRUN, 
used by a graphIcs program, or by a word processIng 
pr~ram whIch expects a bInary file. That's where the 
utilIty program listed below comes In. It sImply 
changes the fIle type desIgnatIon In the catalog; no 
Internal changes are made to the tile contents. This 
utIlIty may have uses In word processIng, or In other 
cases where changIng the fIle type allows an otherwise 
unreadable tIle to be lIsted or loaded. 

How Is this better than the method suggested In the 
AE-pro manual? AE-Pro comes wIth utIlItIes whIch 
(off-lIne) convert Applesoft (or Integer BasIc) tIles 
to text equIvalents (essentIally, the program Is 
LISTed In a new tile). But when a program Is con
verted In this way, Its length Increases some 20 to 
30%. When the text-form listing Is later received by 
another Apple, It must be EXECed Into memory, then 
SAVEd (agaIn, off-line). OperatIng with a binary file 
Is even clumsier. The supplied utility does not con
vert the bInary disk file to a text equivalent. Rath

er, a binary file must be BLOADed. You then find Its 
address and length through appropriate PEEKs or Moni
tor examination. Then, one of the utilities BFD8 or 
BFD92 Is applied to create a text file equivalent to 
be transmitted. But bewarel Whereas a BASIC file 
grows 20 or 30% when converted, binary files TRIPLE In 
lengthl For example, the 8K graphics Image becomes a 
24K text file. (WAP Disk 117 has a graphics "packer" 
which compresses such files.) Such a file would take 
something like 20 minutes to send at 300 baud. Next, 
the conversion back to binary by the recipient Is ted
Ious. The procedure Is to use the Editor to attach a 
"CALL -151" In front of the file. This modified fIle 
Is then EXECed, which Is a horrIbly slow process. Now 
residIng In memory Is the appropriate binary Image. A 
BSAVE of the proper memory locations fInally gives the 
recipient the desired binary file on dIsk. WHEW! In 
contrast, with the Change File Type utility, there Is 
only one manual, off line step required: the recIpient 
changes the file designatIon from Its Improper "T" to 
"B" • 

Other communIcations programs which are Implemented on 
both Apples and other machines (e.g., BLAST, ASCOM) 
may also be amenable to the use of this technIque. If 
the program will not permIt you to send anything other 
than a text file, use the ut III ty to change the file 
desIgnation at the sending end (BUT, the software MUST 
be able to send 8-blt data, which Is not always possi
ble. Indeed, AE-Pro sends the full 8 bits only In ~ 
verified mode). A very obvIous use for this technIque 
Is In the transfer of spread-sheet data, e.g. VlslCalc 
files. 

- CHANGE FILE TYPE IN CATALOG UTILITY PROGRAM

10 REM CHANGE FILE TYPE IN CATALOG 
11 HI = 38400 
12 HIMEM: (HI - 256) 
13 HOME 
15 PRINT "UTILITY BY G KINAL, WASH. APPLE PI,1983" 
16 PRINT: PRINT 
17 DIM FM$(50): REM FILE NAMES 
18 DIM FQ(50): REM FILE TYPES 
19 DIM FO(50): REM TRACK NUMBERS 
20 PRINT "* * * GEOOGE'S FILE TYPE CHANGE": PRINT : 

PRINT" UTILITY * * * ": PRINT 
30 II'PUT "FILE NAME TO HAVE TYPE CHANGED? ";NM$ 
50 GOSUB 1000 
60 PRI NT : INPUT "ANOTHER 1 (Y/N) " ;CH$ 
70 I F CHI = "Y" THEN GOTO 30 
100 Et\O 
998 
999 REM * * * * * * * * * * * * 

1000 REM CATALOG READER 
1020 POKE 47084,17 
1040 POKE 47085,15: REM SECTOR 15 FIRST 
1060 POKE 47092,1 
1080 POKE 47083,0 
1100 POKE 47091,0 
1120 LOC = HI - 255: REM RWTS BUFFER START 
1140 POKE 47088,LOC - INT (LOC / 256) * 256 
1160 POKE 47089, INT (LOC / 256) 
1180 POKE 768,32: POKE 769,227 
1200 POKE 770,3: POKE 771,76 
1220 POKE 772,217: POKE 773,3 
1240 XE = I 

contd. 
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1260 CALL 768: REM CALL RWTS 
1279 
1280 FOR X = (LOC + 14) TO (LOC + 224) STEP 35 
1300 	 JJ = INT «X - LOC) / 35) + 1 
1320 	 FM$( JJ) = "" 
1340 	 FOR Y = 0 TO 29 
1360 	 FM$(JJ) " FM$(JJ) + CHR$ ( PEEK (X + Y» 
1380 	 NEXT Y 
1400 	 FO(JJ)" PEEK (X - 3) 
1410 	 FO(JJ)" PEEK (X - 1): REM FILE TYPE 
1420 	 NEXT X 
1421 
1440 	 FOR X " 1 TO 7 
1460 IF FO(X) " 255 THEN GOTO 1540: REM DELETED 

NAME 
1480 IF NOT FO(X) THEN X " 7:NS" - 1: GOTO 1580: 

REM END OF LIST 
1500 GOSUB 1620: REM GO SEE IF THIS IS THE ONE YOU 

WANTED 
1520 IF YT THEN GOSUB 5000: REM MATCH WAS FOUND 
1540 NEXT X 
1541 
1560 NS" PEEK (LOC + 2): REM NEXT SECTOR 
1580 IF NS > - 1 THEN POKE 47085,NS: GOTO 1260 
1600 	 RETURN: REM FROM SUBR. 11000 
1601 
1602 	 REM * * * * * * * * * * * 
1619 
1620 	 REM SPECIAL STRING MATCHER 
1640 	 L7" LEN (NMS) 
1660 	 YT = 1: REM ASSUME MATCHED FIRST 
1680 	 FOR OW = 1 TO L7 
1700 	 LW$ = MID$ (FM$(X),OW,I):LX$ = MID$ (NMS,OW,I) 
1720 	 LW" ASC (LWS) - 128:LX" ASC (LX$) 
1740 	 IF LW < > LX THEN YT = O:OW = L7 
1760 	 NEXT OW: RETURN 
1761 
4999 
5000 	 REM CHANGE TYPE HERE •••• 
5010 	 HOME 
5020 	 PRINT "A FILE ENTRY WITH THE NAME ": PRINT: 

PRIm- FM$(X): PRINT: PRIm- " HAS BEEN FOUND, 
WITH FILE TYPE ": PRINT 

5030 	 PP " FO(X)
5039 	 TY$ " "" 
5040 IF « PP " 0) OR (PP " 128» THEN TY$ " "00 

TEXT" 
5041 	 I F « PP = 1) OR (PP " 129» THEN TY$ = "01 

Im-EGER BAS IGIl 
5042 IF «PP = 2) OR (PP " 1.30» THEN TY$ " "02 

APPLESOFT" 
5043 IF «PP = 4) OR (PP" 132» THEN TY$ "04 

BI NARY" 
5044 	 IF «PP = 8) OR (PP = 136» THEN TY$ "08 S 

TYPE" 
5045 	 IF TY$ = "" THEN TY$ = "A SPECIAL TYPE OF FILE" 
5060 	 PRI NT " "iTY$ 
5061 	 PRIm
5082 	 PRI m- "WHAT TYPE OF FI LE 00 YOU WANT IT" 
5083 	 PRIm- "CHANGED TO IN THE CATALOG 7" 
5085 PRINT "USE "i: INVERSE: PRINT "ONLY"i: NORMAL 

PRINT" THE FOLLOWING NUMERICAL DESIGNATIONS" 
5100 PRINT" TEXT•••••••• USE '0' " 
5102 PRI m-" Im-EGER BAS IC.. 1" 
5103 PRI NT" APPLESOFT •••• 2" 
5104 PRINT" BINARy....... 4" 
5105 PRINT" S-TYPE •••• 8" 
5106 PRI m-" RELOCATABLE 16 " 
5107 PRI NT" A -TYPE 32 " 
5108 PRI m-" B- TYPE 64 " 
5110 PRI m- : PRI m- "FOR NO CHANGE, ENTER '99' ": 

PRINT 
5120 INPUT "WHICH TO CHANGE TO 7"iCN 
5125 IF CN " 99 THEN GOTO 5200 
51.30 	 PK = LOC + «X - 1) * 35) + 13 
5140 	 POKE PK,CN 
5150 POKE 47092,2: REM TO WRITE! 
5160 CALL 768 
5170 POKE 47092,1: REM RESTORE READ 
5200 	 RETURN : REM FROM SUBR. I 5000 

************************************ 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE 

We must reduce our inventory so you 
are. the benefi~iary of tremendous 
saVIngs•. AII.lnventorr is 35% - 50% 
off 	retaIl prIce. Cal to find out 
what we have in stock for you. For 
example: 

TTX Daisy Wheel Printer ••••• 455.00 

FIngerPrInt f~r MX-80,MX-I00 • 41.00 
C. Itoh ProWrlter Printer ••• 370 00 
~ra!t Joysticks •••••.•••••••• 44:00 
ltlma ~I •••••••••.•••••••••• 40.00 

QUIck-VIS •••••••••••••••••••• 17 75 
Verbatim diskettes (10 pack) . 

SSIDD •••••••••••••••••••• 23.50 
DS/DD ...•.....••..••••... 32.50 

or buy 10 boxes at our everyday
low ~rice (SS-$25, DD-$35) and 
rece~ve the 11th box free. 

VerbatIm head cleaning kits.. 3.00 
Thunderbombs ••••••••••••••••• 15.00 
Okidata Microline 92 •.•.•.•• 495.00 
NEC 8023A Printer ••••••••••• 425.00 
Grap~ler + (with purchase of -
.prlnte~) ~ ••••••••••••••••• 122.50 

MIcro-SCI DISk Drive, A2 •••• 240.00 
Full line of Spinnaker ••••• 35% off 
Edufun, Xerox, Plato, and some MECC 
soft~are •••••.•••••••••.••• 35% off 
CrItIcal Mass •••••••••••••••• 25.00 
E-Z Learner •••••••••.•••••••• 25.00 
The Serpent's Star ••••••••••• 25.00 
The Arcade Machine ••••••••••• 37.00 
The Word Handler II ••••••••• 125.00 
Super-Text 40/80 ••••••••••••• 75.00 
Bush Modular Furniture •••••••• Call 
APPLEsurance Diagnostic

Controller Card •••.••• 90.00 
dBase II •••••••••••••••••••• 435.00 
Epoch ••......•••..•...••.•.•• 23.00 
Frazzle •••••••••••••••••••••• 16.00 
Choplifter ••••••••••••....•.• 23.00 
Repton ••••••••••••••••••••••• 26.00 
Aztec •••••••.••••••.•.••.•••• 26.00 
ABH 	 •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 15.00 
The Best of MUSE ••••••.••.••• 25.00 
Global War ••••••••••••••••••. 15.00 
Three Mile Island •••••••••••• 25.00 
Hyperspace Wars •••••••••••••• 20.00 
Free Fall ••••..•..••••••••••• 20.00 
Frogger ••••••••••••••••..•••• 23.00 
Mouskattack •.•••••••••••••••• 23.00 
Beagle Bag ••••••••••••••••••. 20.00 
Bill Budge's Space Album ••••• 25.00 
Canyon Climber ••.•••••••••••• 20.00 
The Dark Crystal ••••••.•••••• 25.00 
Letter Perfect ••••••••••••••• 90.00 
David's Midnight Magic .•••••• 23.00 
Raster Blaster ••••••••••••..• 20.00 
Lunar Leeper •....•••••••••••• 20.00 

COMPUTER DEN Ltd. 
11716 KEMP MILL ROAD 

SILVER SPRING. MARYLAND 20902 
301-649-6868 

Call for an appointment or to order 
Sunday - Thursday, 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

Free delivery to Crystal City
UPS shipping $4.00 extra 

Quantity Discounts Available 
*********************************** 
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OF 5E.LL I r'IG 'yOUR c.ornPLJTE-R : 

Cons de:.. the: TC1X c.onse:.que:.nce:.s 

b,y R chol-d J O 'c. onno. 
(Editor's Note: Richard O'Connor has an LLM In Taxa
tion from Georgetown. Although not an Apple owner, he 
prepared this article at the suggestion of WAP members 
who are considering trading-up to a lie. We appreci
ate his making this analysis available to the whole 
club. This recapture business sounds I Ike a space 
Invaders game, but we hope that this article will 
a Iert you to a potent I a I prob I em and the need to seek 
expert tax help.) 

If you currently own a computer which you've used In a 

business, and you are considering the sale of that 

computer (to acquire an Apple lie, or for any other 

reason), you should keep In mind the tax consequences

of a sale. This article reviews these tax conse

Quences and suggests some planning options. I hope 

that one or more of the following suggestions will be 

usetul to you. 


TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE SALE OF 

A COMPUTER USED IN BUSINESS 


The sale of a computer used In a business can result 

In either: (I) a "gain", (2) a "loss," or (3) neither 

a gain nor a loSS. Each ot these possibilities has 

tax consequences. 


A computer Is sold at a "gain" If the sale price 
exceeds the se I I er' s "adj usted bas I sIt I n the computer. 
For a person who has taken depreciation on his com
puter, the adjusted basis wll I be the Inltal purchase 
price minus the total amount of depreciation taken. 
For example, an Apple bought In 1981 for $2,200 for 
business use could have produced depreciation deduc
tions ot $330 In 1981 and $484 In 1982 (approximate
ly), or a total of $814. The owner's adjusted basis 
In 1983 Is $2,200 minus $814 or $1,386. 

If the computer can be sold tor more than the adjusted 

basis, then the seller must consider the "depreciation 

recapture l1 provisions of the Internal Revenue Code 

(IRC). The ordinary rule governing the taxation ot a 

gain on the sale ot property Is that only 40% ot the 

gain Is Included In the seller's gross Income. How

ever, I n the event that the se I I er has taken deprec 1
atlon on the property sold, a different rule applies. 

In this case, so much of the gain on the sale as does 

not exceed the amount of depreciation previously taken 

Is taxed as ordinary Income to the seller. The 60% 

capital gain deduction Is unavailable. This can 

prov I de an unwel come tax resu It. I n our examp Ie, If 

the Apple Is sold for $2,000 (wishful thinking, I 

knowl) then al I of the $614 gain would be Included as 

ordinary Income. 


Of course, depreciation recapture Is no problem If the 

computer Is sold for a price equal to the seller's 

adjusted basis. However, there may be a problem with 

Investment tax credit recapture, as wll I be discussed 

below. 


If the computer Is sold for a price below the seller's 

adjusted basis, he has a I1I0ss." For a person who has 

used a computer In a business, this loss creates a tax 

deduction equal to the ful I amount of the loss (IRC 

Sect Ion 1231.) 


If the Apple owner elected to deduct the cost of his 

Apple currently, rather than to depreciate, the cost 

of the computer under Section 179 of the IRC, there 

are similar recapture problems. A law passed In late 
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1982 provides for recapture of the deduction If prop
erty expensed under Section 179 Is no longer used In a 
business at any time before the close of the second 
year fol lowing the tax year In which It was first used 
In the business. (IRC Section 179(d)(10». The tax 
result could be harsh. If an Apple Is purchased In 
1982 for $2,200, and expensed under Secton 179, the 
sale of that Apple In 1983 for $1,500 would be taxed 
as ord I nary Income to the se I I er • 

The sale of a computer for which Investment tax credit 
(ITC) was taken can also produce negative tax results. 
The Code prov I des for ITC "recapture" I f the property 
Is disposed of prior to the end of the applicable 
"recapture period." (IRC Section 47). The recapture 
period tor a computer Is tlve years. The amount of 
ITC recapture Is 100% of the original ITC taken If the 
property Is disposed of within one year after being 
placed In service. It's 80% If disposed of In the 
succeeding year, and 60% If disposed of In the next 
succeed I ng year, and so on. Un I Ike deprec I at Ion 
recapture, the amount of ITC recapture Is added to the 
actual tax due on a dol lar-for-dol lar basis. (Depre
ciation recapture Is merely added to your Income and 
taxed at your otherwise applicable tax bracket.) 

CAN A BETTER TAX RESULT BE ACHIEVED? 

Is there a way to avoid the undesirable tax conse
Quences resulting from the sale of your computer? The 
answer Is that there are ways to achieve better 
results, which mayor may not be helpful, depending 
upon the facts and circumstances of your case. Con- ~ 
sider the following posslbll Itles: 

I) EXCHANGING YOUR APPLE FOR A NEW COMPUTER 

A retailer may be willing to accept your current com
puter as part of the consideration for a new model, 
such as the Apple lie. An exchange makes good tax 
sense since the eXChange transaction wll I not result 
In depreciation recapture or the recapture of a Sec
tion 179 deduction (IRC Section 1245(b)(4». The 
exchange wll I result In ITC recapture. It Is true 
that the recapture potential Inherent In the old com
puter at the time of the eXChange Is transferred over 
to the new computer. However, that Is a problem only 
In the event that the new computer Is sold. (If It 
were traded-In for a Macintosh, the problem could be 
postponed again.) 

A computer-owner could save hundreds of dol lars In 
taxes by making an exchange. 

2) GIVING THE APPLE TO ONE OF YOUR CHILDREN 

It might make sense to give your Apple to one of your 
Children, for his/her use, or for subsequent sale. 
The gift wll I not result In depreciation recapture. 
(IRe Section 1245(b)(I». A subsequent sale In the 
child's name would result In recapture, but, assuming 
that the child Is In a low tax bracket, the tax result 
Is good. There may be a problem If the Apple Is no 
longer used In a business. If you expensed the 
computer under Section 179, then giving the computer 
to your child may be a I1retlrement" of the computer 
from business which would result In a recaputure of 
the Section 179 deduction which you took In the year 
of Its purchase. 

contd. on pg 46 
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mA.S TE-R CI~TALOG 

AnD \/OUR nE.C 
81Zi23A/C 

Ric. k Jon~s 
You've just finished entering all of your volumes Into 
the MASTER CATALOG program and you want to print out 
the results. Fine. From out of your printer comes a 
mishmash of unintelligible garbage. So what do you 
do? If you own a NEC 8023A1C printer and a Pkaso 
Interface all you need do Is change a few statements 
In the program. 

First, exit the program by typing 9 at the main menu. 
Then delete lines 4240 and 4250 by typing: 

DEL 4240-4250 

These two lines aren't needed wIth the NEC 8023A1C. 
Now It's time to change several lines to the fol low
Ing: 

4220 PRINT CHRS(I);"132F";:REM 132 COLS AND NO VIDEO 
4230 PRINT CHR$(27) ;"A"; :REM SET 6 LPI 
4260 PRI NT CHRS(27) ;11(11 ;"044,088,000."; :REM SET TAB 

STOPS 
4270 IF CS"lIytt THEN PRINT CHRS(27);"I";: REM SET 

ENHANCED PR INT 
4300 IF AS""Y" THEN PRINT CHRS(27);"Q"; : REM SET 

CONDENSED PRI NT 
4500 FOR LF"I TO 10 : PRINT CHRS(10); : NEXT LF: REM 

EJECT PAGE W/O FORM FEED 
4580 PRINT CHRS(27);"34"; : PRINT CHRS(I); "80F"; : 

REM RESET 10 CHARS/INCH AND KILL ENHANCEMENT 
4590 	PRINT CHRS(12); : PRINT CHRS(J) ; CHRS(9); : 

PRINT DS"PR60" : REM EJECT PAGE RESET INTERFACE 
CHAR AND TURN-OFF PRINTER 

Lines 4220 and 4580 contaIn statements that are Inter
face specific and you should consult your manual If 
you use something other than the PKASO. 

If you think that there may be stray Ctrl characters 
In your fIle names then you should enter the following 
lines: 

4434 HTS= CHRS(255) :REM TEMP DISABLE TAB 
4435 PRINT CHRS(9) ; CHRS(I) : HT$= CHRS(9) : REM 

RESET INTERFACE CHAR AND TAB CHAR 

These lines will reset the command lead-In character 
should any stray Ctrl chars In the program names set 
the Interface character back to CHRS(9). It this 
occurs then every time that the program prints HTS 
(tab) the Interface swallows It before It can get to 
the printer - and thus no more neat columnsl 

Once you have made the necessary changes you should 
type "SAVE MASTER CATALOG 8023". From then on It 
should be smooth saillngi Good luckl 

AUGUST SPECIAL 

l'RICE S&H 

DISK DRIVE CONTROLLER 55. 2. 
MlTAC MATE-I DISK DRIVE 219. 4. 

(100% APPLE COMPATIBLE 
SHUGART 390) 

Z-BO CARD 105. 2. 

16K RAM CARD 55. 2. 

ZENITH 12" GREEN MONITOR 99. B. 
AMDEK COLOR I 13" MONITOR 299. B. 
EPSON MXBo III FIT 459. B. 

PRINTER 
PRINTER IIF CARD 75. 2. 

(PARALLEL) 
D.C. 	 HAYES MICROMODEM II 299. 3. 

(wi TERMINAL PROGRAM) 
D.C. 	 HAYES MICROMODEM II 269. 3. 

(W/O TERMINAL PROGRAM) 
VERBATIM 	 DATALIFE DISK 24. 2. 

(SS,DD, PLASTIC BOX 
INCLUDED) 

1. Prices are sit change w/o notice 
2. MD residents add 5% sales tax 
3. 	Personal or company checks allow 

2 weeks to clear 
4. 	COD accepted by money order or 

cashier check(Add $1.50 COD fee) 

MICRO STAR co. 

2000 GROSVENOR CENTURY PLAZA 
SUITE. 230 
COLU)..1BIA. MD 21044 
(301)730-7172 

lEE 
t.4 - F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

SALE ENDS AUG. 26) 83 

Prices quoted are for WAP members 

only 
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C. PlClttb~ 

Literary Machines by Ted Nelson Is a delightful book. 
In many ways, It Is an Important sequel to his popular 
book Dream Machines and Computer Lib (1) which 
explorecrThe -Impllcatlo~of the home computer rovol u
tlon a decade ago. 

That book Introduced an Intriguing concept, hypertext. 
Literary Machines Is devoted to defining Nelson's 
hypertext concept and to exploring Its Impact upon 
society. Nelson proposes to use computer-based hyper
texts as a principal means for dlssemlnatln~ written 
Information In the future. 

A hypertext Is a free form data base composed of docu
ments. Each document has frames of text, graphics, 
video disk displays or computer-assisted Instruction 
lessons. Some documents quote other documents or are 
merely an Index to other more detailed documents. The 
documents are linked together with extensive cross
references to related Ideas. As a result, the user 
can browse through a network of materials looking up 
references or digressions as they catch his Interest. 
Since the computer always keeps track of the user's 
path through the data base, the user can retrace his 
steps to return to an earlier frame of Information. 
The system al so keeps track of the user's status 
between sess Ions In a "bookmark" record. 

Nelson foresees that the availability of computer
based hypertext will make current print media obso
lete. By liberating literature from the linear organ
Ization of the printed page, our expectations of how 
Ideas should be communicated will change dramatically. 
,nstead of confining readers to a single sequence of 
presentation, literature wil I be written with non
sequential access In mind. He also proposes a form of 
electronic publishing which could govern the distribu
tion of literature on a hypertext system. 

Although a number of "Information utilities" such as 
the Source and Compuserve have appeared since Nelson 
first made his hypertext proposals, few systems have 
attempted to Implement his sweeping vision. Nelson 
attempted his own Implementation with a staff which he 
christened Project Xanadu (a literary reference to 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge's unfinished poem "Kubla 
Khan.") Th I s Ann Arbor-based group Is st II I seek Ing 
venture capital. 

A more modest hypertext system was developed on a CDC 
Cyber computer under the PLATO system. As this work 
was funded at the University ot Illinois Medical 
School, It's not surprising that Pathology was the 
subject ot the world's first operational hypertext 
system. (3) Frank Mabry, who Implemented the PLATO 
hypertext driver, later wrote a driver to run hyper
texts on the Apple. This system Is very Impressive, 
with the only distractions caused by the need to 
switch between floppy disks. (Imagine how much knowl
edge could be presented and accessed with a 10 mega
byte hard d I skI) 

Now that the club's ABBS has a hard disk, perhaps WAP 
should experiment with applying hypertext concepts to 
the presentation of Apple-related Information. Wheth
er you are actively Involved In designing computer 
applications or are Just an Apple user, you will enjoy 
reading Ted Nelson's book. Nelson offers many elegant 
Innovations which wll I prompt his readers Into giving 
serious thought to how and why they use their micro
computers. 

( LI terary Mach Ines Isase I f-pub II shed book. It can 
be ordered from The 01 str Ibutors, 702 S. Mlch Igan, 
South Bend, IN 46618 for $15.) 

REFERENCES: 

(1) Nelson, Dream Machines and Computer Lib. ( South 
Bend, Ind.: Th9lDfstrlbufors~974). 

(2) Barney, The Prophet from Xanadu, PC Wor Id, Vol. 1, 
No. 3 p. 293<Apr II 1983~ 

(3) Thrush & Mabry, An Interactive Hypertext ot 
Patho I~y, Fourth Annual" IEEE Sympos Iurn on Computer 
Appllcillons In Medical Care, p. 1820 (1980). 

(4) Ne Ison, Interact Ive Systems and V I rtua I I ty, 
Creative Computing, vol. 6, No. 11, p~6 (Nov. 1980) 
and Vol. 6, No. 12, p. 94 (Dec. 1980). 

So I II ng Your Computer contd. from pg 44 

3) SELLING THE COMPUTER TO A RELATIVE AT A LOSS 

The Code provides rules limiting this option. (IRC 
Section 267). No loss deduction is available upon a 
sale to a brother, sister, spouse, an ancestor, or a 
lineal descendent. (IRCSectlon267(c)(4». A loss 
deduction Is available upon a sale to other relatives, ~ 
such as a brother- or sister-In-law, a nephew or 
neice, or an aunt or uncle. 

There are two other options that do not appear promis
Ing: (1) making a charitable contribution of the com
puter, or (2) making a sale on an Installment basis. 
The attractiveness ot making a charitable contribution 
Is reduced by the rule that the amount ot a charitable 
deduction must be reduced by an amount equal to any 
recapture potential Inherent In the property at the 
time ot the contribution. This means that the deduc
tion cannot exceed the donor's adjusted basis, If the 
property was depreciated. (IRC Section 170(e». 

A sale on an Installment basis would produce a bad tax 
result. If the computer Is Section 179 property, that 
Is It you deducted its entire cost In the year you 
purchased It, the Code dictates that ALL schedul ed 
payments are deemed to be received In the year of the 
disposition, up to the amount ot the Section 179 
deduct Ion. I t the App I e had deprec Iat Ion recapture 
potential at the time ot the Installment sale, the 
amount of recapture Is treated as bel ng received 
first. (Income Tax Regulations, Section 1.1245-6(d». 

NOTE: The tax law Is constantly changing. It you are 
considering purchasing a computer today, you should be 
aware that for 1983 (but not tor prior years) the rule 
Is that the basis In the Apple must be reduced by 50% 
of the ITC. (IRC Section 48(Q». This downward basis 
adJ ustment I s treated as a ded uct Ion a I lowed tor 
depreciation, tor purposes of computing depreciation 
recapture. However, taxpayers can avoid the basis 
adj ustment by elect I ng (on the I r tax return) to take a ~ 
reduced ITC of 8% rather than the full 10%. Of 
course, If the Apple-owner elects to expense the cost 
of the computer under Section 179, the rules governing 
ITC are Inapplicable. 
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PE.I~CE.. AriD QUIE.T A mod For th~ 

non-E.n9i 
b~ .5omue. 
According to your source, the best things In life are: 
a) free, b) fattening, c) sinful or d) probably carci
nogenic. Of course, when It comes to you and your 
Apple, the best things In life probably are noisy. 
Most of us are so used to the sounds of our computers 
that we don't realize what a racket they can produce 
(at say, 2 a.m. during a successful game of "MICRO
WAVE") • Unfortunatel y, our spouses, ch II dren and next 
door neighbors are rarely so oblivious! For a variety 
of reasons, domestic tranquility being one of them, It 
would be nice If we could stll lour beloved computers. 

The solution offered here Is admittedly crude, but .It 
does the job. To make this simple modification you 
will need two fingers, a flashlight (optional), and a 
piece of Scotch tape (also optional). With the power 
off, carefully remove the top of your Apple and peer 
I nto the Innards. I f you look on the ma I n board Just 
below the "I" and "2" keys, you'll see the pesky lit
tle speaker I Aha! Now, notice that two black wires 
run from the speaker to the other side of the mother
board ending In a white plastic plug that's located 
Just to the side of the air vents on the bottom of the 
Apple. See It? It's virtually below the RETURN key 
and Is plugged Into the motherboard. Aha!! Aha!! 

Notice also that the letters "S-P-E-A-K-E-R" have been 
sllkscreened at the point where the white plug Is 
attached •••• Eureka!! Final Iy, ~ pul I the white 
plug, making sure not to bend the-traQlle prongs that 
the plug Is Inserted Into. If you I Ike, you can tape 
the plug to keep It out of the way. The right side of 
the Apple Is a natural place to tape It. 

You're done with the modification. Now, turn the 
power on. Whoa ••• what happened to the II tt I e (or 
BIG, according to your family) BEEP that accompanied 
the Apple II message? Gonel Try hitting the RESET 
key. wei I, you get the same results, but silently. 
Similarly, Applesott errors are no longer humiliat
Ingly announced. My goodness, you probably never 
noticed all the sounds of your Apple! 

Obviously, total silence Is not for everybody. You 
may have only wanted to quiet the Apple temporarily or 
perhaps you really miss the BEEPS, the arcade tunes, 
or the family strife. Needless to say, you can always 
plug the speaker back In. Hope this has been of some 
help to you! Excuse me, I have to get back to the 
computer now: hmm ••• shall I play "Sanmy LIghtfoot" 
or shall I program In "Applesoft" ••••? !it 

~~~~----------------------~~~~-------------------------------

Meet.. ;. 

Wald 
The Voice-Activated 
Home Control System
For the Apple IITM 

Waldo has as standard features: 

Waldo will turn your Apple II into the 
command center of your home. 

• 	 voice recogntion (Note: Woldo's speaking volce is optional) 
• 	 real-time clock/colendor with battery backup for continuous 

operation 
• 	 BSR X-10 home control interface with master and remote 

control modules 
• 	 stereo music and vast and varied sound effect capabilities 
• 	 a dISC with a fuji library of application programs incuding the 

HOUSEMASTER voice/time control program depicted above 
• 	 a complete operating manual 

• 	 a multi-function circuit board with a complete software 
package 

• 	 easily plugged into any Apple II computer 
• 	 a voice link between you and your computer 
• 	 a control link between your computer and 

your home 
• 	 the heart of a system that wHI be expanded with 

a variety of plug-in components and new software 
Applo II I. a rogl.torod Iradomark ot Apple Computor, Inc. 

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------.---------~I PIeose send me Melhod 01 Poyment' I 
; [J WALDO-mo:n boord with standard leotures-$5H.OO . Check or mOney Ofder Nome I 

"-'" I =VOICI-robot type synthesized vOIce-$lH.OO Visa/Mastercard Aoaress Apr, I
I :: AddItionoIlnlOfmOhon COO (odd 55(0) Coly SIole ZIP I 
I MOil to: ARTRA, INC~ PO Box 653. Prepaid Ofders ShIpped tree Vo~o/MoslercorCl' Exp dOlO I 
I Arlington VA 22216 (703) 527.()455 VA reSidents odd 4% sales tox I 
• Sognorure. 
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WAP I-iOTL I nE. 

Have a problem? The following club members have agreed to help. PLEASE, respect al I telephone restrictions, 
where listed, and no calls after 10:00 PM except where Indicated. Users of the I-btllne are remInded that calls 
regarding commercIal software packages should be lImited to those you have purchased. Please do not cal I about 
copIed software for whIch you have no documentatIon. 	 ~ 

General [)eve Harvey (703) 527-2704 Languages contd. 
Robert Mart I n (30ll 498-6074 A Mark Pankln (703) 370-9219 

A Leon Raes I y • (301) 460-0754 
APPLE SSC Bern I e Benson (202) 546-0076 A, I ,P,M Bill SchultheIs (703) 538-4575 

A, I ,M Richard UntIed (703) 241-8678 
App I e TechNotes Ed Schenker (301) 977-7349 P Dottle Acton (301) 428-3605 

Lance Bel I (703) 550-9064 LOGO-Apple Ron Murray (eve.) (202) 328-3553 
-General Dagobert Soergel (703) 823-2840 

Basis 108 Loftus Becker (202) 338-5217 
Operating Systems 

CommunIcations Packages and Modems-Telecom. APPLE OOS Richard Untied (703) 241-8678 
Anchor Sig. & CP/M Robert Fretwel I (703) 971-2621 
B I ZCOMP Modem Jeremy Parker (301 ) 229-2578 

Apple CAT II Ben Acton (301) 428-3605 Paddles Tom RII ey (eve.) (301) 340-9432 
ASCII Express Dave Harvey (703) 527-2704 
CompuServe Jerry Michalski (703) 442-8835 Pers. FilIng Sys. Ben Ryan (301) 469-6457 
Data Capture H:lward SImkow I tz (202) 882-4645 
General Ben Acton (301 ) 428-3650 Prl nters 

Tom Neblker (216) 867-7463 General Wal t Franc I s (202) 966-5742 
Hayes Smartmodem Bernie Benson (202) 546-0076 Anderson Jacobson BIll Etue (703) 620-2103 
Omnlnet Tom Vier (1-6 PM) (703) 860-0083 Leon Raes I y • (301) 460-0754 
Source & Transcend Jerry MIchalski (703) 442-8835 IDS 460 Jeff Stetek I uh (703) 521-4882 
VISITERM Steve WII dstrom (301 ) 564-0039 MX-80 Jeff DIllon (301) 422-6458 
XTALK CP/M Q)mm. Bern I e Benson (202) 546-0076 SII entype Bruce FIeld (301) 340-7038 

Corvus Hard 01 sk Tom VIer (1-6 PM) (703) 860-0083 StatistIcal Packages JIm Carpenter (301) 371-5263 

Expediter Compiler Peter Rosden (30ll 229-2288 Stock Market Robert Wood ( 703) 893-9591 

Data Bases Tax Preparer-H.Soft Leon Raes I y • (301) 460-0754 
dBase II Loftus Becker (202) 338-5217 

John Staples (703) 759-3461 T1me-Shar Ing Dave Harvey (703) 527-2704 
DB Master 	 Doug DaJe (30\) 868-5487 

Dave EInhorn (30 \) 593-8420 VlslCalc Walt FrancIs (202) 966-5742 
Leon Raesly • (301) 460-0754 Leon Raes I y • (301) 460-0754 

Data Perfect Leon Raes I y • (301) 460-0754 
Data Factory Bob SchmIdt (30\) 736-4698 Word Processors Walt Francis (202) 966-5742 
General Manager Loftus Becker (202) 338-5217 Apple Writer II Doug DaJe (301) 868-5487 

Ben Acton (301) 428-3605 01 anne Lorenz (301) 530-7881 
I nfoMaster Doug Daje (30\) 868-5487 Leon Raes I y • (301) 460-0754 
LI st Hand Ier John Vaupel ( 30 II 977-3054 Tom WarrIck (301) 656-4389 

Gutenberg Nell Muncy (301) 251-9330 
Games JIm Eatherly (202) 232-6046 Letter Perfect Cara Clra (301) 468-6118 

Leon Raes I y (301) 460-0754 
Graphics BIll SchultheIs (703) 538-4575 ScreenWrIter II Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 

Supertext II Doug DaJe (301) 868-5487 
Home Accountant Leon Raesly • (301) 460-0754 Peter Rosden (301) 229-2288 

Word Hand I er John Vaupel (30 I) 977-3054 
Languages (A=Applesoft, 1=lnteger, P=Pascal, M=Machlne Word Star DavId Inouye (301) 422-8926 

A Peter Combes (301) 871-1455 
A,I Jeff Dillon (30\) 422-6458 ·Cal Is up untIl midnight are ok. 

BUGS AiH) OTI-IE.R 
pr1RI~5 I TE.5 
The following lines were omitted from the listing of 
"TIP (.) - The Invoice Printer" by James T. DeMay Jr., 
In the July 1983 WAP Journal. 

30000 TEXT 
30005 ER = PEEK (222): POKE 216,0 
30010 XE = PEEK (218) + PEEK (219) * 256 
30015 IF ER = 255 THEN 10 
30020 IF ER = 5 THEN 11020 
30030 TEXT 
30050 PRINT "ERROR D";ER;" IN LINE #";XE;".": PRINT 

"TYPE <GOTO 10> TO RECOVER, HOPEFULLYI" 
30060 ER = O:XE = 0 
49999 END ~ 
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T E. CI.., nOTE.5 
2, c. Ii e. n 1<-. e r 

This month I am devoting the Tech Notes to two busl
~ ness packages, Business Basics and Business Graphics 

I II. 

BUSINESS BASICS 

Error codes - Here are some error codes that are not 
In the manual: 

37 device disconnected 
38 resource unavailable 
39 directory ful I 
40 duplicate volume 

These messages will print on the screen If the program
doesn't have ONERR enabled. 639 will only show up In 
the root directory under SOS I. I. 

Renumber: unreferenced lines - The RENUMBER program on 
the Business Basics diskette won't be able to properly
renumber the following sample program: 

10 GOTO 20 

It's obvious In this example that the GOTO 20 In line 
10 references a line that doesn't exist but In a large 
program It won't always be obvious. One way to check 
for this situation Is to use the XREF function In the 
RENUMBER program to determine that there are no IIphan
tomll line numbers before attempting to renumber. 

Swap - The SWAP command wi II exchange the values of 
two variables of the same type. There are several 
reserved variables like HPOS and VPQS that SWAP wll I 

~' not work with. 

10 SWAP A%,B% - wll I work 
20 SWAP A%,HPOS - won't work 
30 Temp% = A%: A% a HPOS: a Temp% - wi I I work 

Print Using - The string specifications In PRINT USING 
will only take as many characters of a long string as 
are required to fill It's field length. The rest of 
the string Is Ignored. 

AS a lIabcdefghlJklmnopqrstuvwxyzll 

PRINT USING "3X,IOA,3X";AS 


abcdefghlJ 

AS appears to be truncated to 10 characters. Use the 
MIDS function to spilt up a string Into multiple 
II nes. 

Variable Error - The most common cause for a variable 
error Is to use SWAP with at least one of the argu
ments set to a null string. This creates an error In 
the string variable storage area. However, Business 
Basic won't notice this error until It runs short on 
storage space and tries to consolidate al I the free 
space. The variable error will occur when the con
solidation routine finds the swapped nul I string. 

BUSINESS GRAPHICS III 

Interfacing Printers to Business Graphics - Drivers 
designed to print graphics on various printers and 
plotters are available from: 

Business and Professional Software 
143 Binney Street 
Cambridge, MA 02142 
617-491-3377 

Interchange - The Interchange command will add a 
".TEXT" suft I x to your f II e name. You must add a 
period at the end of the file name to disable this 
feature. 

Enter What Interchange tries to find 

FILE FILE.TEXT 
FILE. FILE 

HP Plotters - The Business Graphics package Is pro
vided with a set of drivers for different Graphics 
Plotters, and one of them Is the HP 7225A plotter. HP 
has now changed their product line and the 7225A 
Plotter has been replaced by the HP 7470A plotter. To 
connect this graphic plotter to the Apple III Business 
Graphics package, do the following: 

I) Use the Apple Modem Eliminator Cable (A3M0019) and 
the cable supplied with the plotter (AMP 07470-60090). 

2) Set the .PRlnter Driver to 1200 BAUD and one (I) 
STOP-BIT. 

3) Set the switches on the plotter as follows: S2-0, 
SI-I,Y-0,US-0,B4-0,B3-I,B2-I,BI-l 

4) Enter the command SET DEVice HP 7225A to Initialize 
the plotter from Business Graphics. E8 

VF ASSOCIA!ES (A Family Store) 

Super Disk Drives for APPLE, 

reliable, quiet, l-yr warrantee 


Disk Drive Controller 65 

16K RAM Card 61 

Double Density, Double-Sided (for 
APPLE) Guaranteed Diskettes, each 1.65 
-- Bulk Pak of 100 (Single-Sided) 149 

Large 75-Disk Flip-n-File Case 19.50 

lo-Disk Plastic Library Case 2.75 

(choice of 7 colors) 4 for 10 


138ALF 9-Voice Music Card 

Gorilla Banana Dot Matrix Printer 225 

537Microline 92 (160 cps) Printer 

Parallel Printer Cards w. Cable 49 

6327 Western Ave, NW 363-1313 
Washington, DC 20015 (a.m. & eves) 
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WAP SEPTEMBER TUTORIAL REGISTRATION 

The fol lowing four WAP Tutorials are being offered on Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to 9:00, at the office, 8227 
Woodmont Avenue, Room 202, Bethesda, MD. You may sign up for any or all of the tutorials. They will be 
repeated monthly. Please check the desired September tutorlal(s) and return this form with the proper fee(s) 
to: 

Washington Apple PI, Ltd. 
Attn. Tutorials 
8227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

Checks should be made payable to Washlnqton Apple PI, Ltd. 

Name ----------------------------------------------
Daytime Phone 	 Evening Phone 

September 6 - INTRODUCTION TO APPLE COMPUTER HARDWARE 

September 13 - HOW TO USE YOUR APPLE SOFTWARE 

September 20 - BEGINNING BASIC 

September 27 - BITS, BYTES, NIBBLES AND INSIDE VIEW 

The fee for each tutorial Is $10.00 with an Apple, monitor and disk drive, $15.00 without. Please note that WAP 
does not have equipment for you to use; If you do not bring your own, you will have to look over someone's 
shoo I der. 

Tutorials at $10.00 (with equipment) 
Tutorials at $15.00 (without equipment) 	 Total Enclosed $ 

WASHINGTON APPLE PI MAGAZINE MAIL ORDER FORM 

If you would like to order back Issues of the Washington Apple PI newsletter, "Inside Apple PI" (a 
compendium of our 1979-1980 articles), or the New Member Reference Book and/or disk, please check the 
appropriate box(es) below. If you order 5 or more back Issues we wll I pay the postage (U.S. only); for 
1-4 Issues add $.50 postage each. The price for "Inside Apple PI" and the "New Member Reference Packet" 
(or book alone) Includes U.S. Postage. 

$1.50 October 1980 Vol ume 2, No. 10 $2.00 January 1982 Vo I ume 4, No. 1 
$1.50 Apr II 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 4 $2.00 Feb. 1982 Volume 4, No. 2 
$1.50 June 1981 Volume 3, No. 6 $2.00 March 1982 Vo Iume 4, No. :3 
$1.50 J u1/Aug 198 1 Vo I ume 3, No. 7 $2.00 Apr II 1982 Volume 4, No. 4 
$1.50 Sept. 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 8 $2.00 May 1982 Volume 4, No. 5 
$1.50 October 1981 Volume 3, No. 9 $2.00 June 1982 Vo I ume 4, No. 6 
$1.50 Nov. 1981 Vo Iume 3, No. 10 $2.00 July 1982 Vo Iume 4, No. 7 
$1.50 Dec. 1981 Vol ume 3, No. 11 	 $2.00 August 1982 Volume 4, No. 8 

$2.00 Sept. 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 9 
$2.00 Jan. 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 1 $2.00 October 1982 Vol ume 4, No. 10 
$2.00 Feb. 1983 Volume 5, No. 2 $2.00 Nov. 1982 Vo Iume 4, No. 11 
$2.00 Mar. 1983 Volume 5, No. 3 $2.00 Dec. 1982 Volume 4, No. 12 
$2.00 Apr. 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 4 
$2.00 May 1983 Vol ume 5, No. 5 ( $5.50 Inside Apple PI * 
$2.00 June 1983 Volume 5, No. 6 ( $8.50 New Member Reference Book and 01 sk * 
$2.00 July 1983 Volume 5, No. 7 ( ) $4.00 New Member Reference Book * 

* Inc I udes postage 

Total No. of Issues at $1.50 $ 

Total No. of Issues - at $2.00 r-


$-Inside Apple PI at ~50 
= $---New Member Ref. Book & Disk at $8.50 
.. $---New Member Ref. Book at $4.00 


Postage, I f any: $ . 

U.S. 1-4 back Issues add $.50 each 
Foreign 	add $1.50 for each back Issue 


add $2.50 for Inside Apple PI TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $___ 


NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

Make check payable to "Washington Apple PI, Ltd." and send to: 

Washington Apple PI, Ltd., Attn. Magazines 

8227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
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---------------------------------

WASHINGTON APPLE PI DISK LIBRARY MAIL ORDER FORM 

Washington Apple PI's library disks are available for purchase. This form Is only for ordering disks that you 
want mailed to you. 

PROGRAM DISKETTES: 

Mailed to you (1st 5): Members S 7.00 ea.; Non-members S10.00 ea. 


" (remainder)" S 5.00 ea. ; " S 8.00 ea. 


(Diskettes picked up at the meeting or at the office are $5.00 for members, S8.00 for non-members.) 

( ) Vo Iume 300 Pascal PIGO:ATTACHDOS 3.2 DOS 3.3 contd. 

( ) Vol ume I Ut I I I ties I ( ) Vol ume 110 Personal/Education BIOS 

( ) Vol ume 2 Ut II Ities I I ( ) Vo Iume III Games C Volume 301 PIGI : 

( ) Vol ume 3 Games I ( ) Volume 112 utilities C Volume 302 PIG2: 

( ) Volume 4 Games II ( ) Volume 113 Business B Vo Iume 303 PIG3: 

( ) Volume 5 Games III ( ) Volume 114A Adventure-INIT ** Volume 304 PIG4: 

( ) Volume 6 Games IV ( ) Vo Iume 114B Adventure ** Volume 305 PIG5: 

( ) Vol ume 7 Games V ( ) Volume 115 lAC 12/13 Misc. Vol ume 306 PIG6: 

( ) Vol ume 8 ut III ties III ( ) Volume 116 lAC 14 Mlcromodemll Vo Iume 307 PIG7: 

( ) Vol ume 9 Educational I ( ) Volume 117 Picture Packer Volume 308 PIGS: 

( ) Vol ume 10 Math/ Sc I ence ( ) Vol ume 118 Uti I ities 0 	 Vo Iume 309 PIG9: 
( ) Vol ume \I Graphics I ( ) Volume 119 lAC 15 Misc. Vol ume 310 PIG10 
( ) Vol ume 12 Games VI ( ) Volume 120 lAC 16 Misc. 
( ) Vol ume 13 Games ( ) Vo ume 121 ABBS Program Volume 401 CPMSIGOl 
( ) Vol ume 14 lAC utilities IV ( ) Vo ume 122 lAC 17 Misc. Volume 402 CPMSIG02 
( ) Vol ume 15 Games VII ( ) Vo ume 123 French Vocabulary Volume 403 CPMSIG03 
( ) Vol ume 16 ut I I I ties V ( ) Vo ume 124 Utilities E Volume 404 CPMSIG04 
( ) Vol ume 17 Graphics II ( ) Vo ume 125 lAC 18 Mlsc, Volume 405 CPMSIG05 
( ) Vol ume 18 Educational II ( ) Vo ume 126 Sights and Sounds 
( ) Vol ume 19 Communications ( ) Vo ume 127 Math/Science Volume 700 Forth Assembler/ 
( ) Volume 20 Music ( ) Vo ume 128 Games 0 Disassembler 
( ) Volume 21 Apple Orchard ( ) Vo ume 129 GLAQ Volume 701 Forth Ful I Screen 
( ) Volume 22 Utilities VI ( ) Vo ume 130 Dlversl-DOS Ed itor 
( ) Volume 23 Games VIII ( ) Vo ume 131 Personal/Educ. 2 
( ) Volume 24 Games IX ( ) Vo ume 132 lAC 19 - utilities F EDSIGI (Elem. Math) 
( ) Vol ume 25 Utilities VI I ( ) Volume 133 lAC 20 - Hybrid 
( ) Vol ume 26 Stocks/Investments ( ) Volume 134 New Members Disk 
( ) Volume 27 Math ( ) Volume 135 WAP ABBS-Part 1 •• 
( ) Vol ume 28 Planetflnder ( ) Volume 136 WAP ABBS-Part 2 •• 
( ) Vol ume 29 Utilities VI I I ( ) Volume 137 lAC 21 Spreadsheet A 
( ) Vol ume 30 Games X ( ) Volume 138 lAC 23 Utilities G 
( ) Volume 31 Plot Utilities ( ) Vol ume 139 lAC 24 Education 3 
( ) Volume 32 Games XI ( ) Volume 140 Education 4 
( ) Vol ume 33 Account I ng 
( ) Volume 34 So Iar Tutor Eamon Series 
( ) Volume 35 Garden Management ( ) Volume 180 Dungeon Designer
( ) Volume 36 Games XII ( ) Volume 181 Beginners Cave 
( ) Volume 37 Utilities IX ( )·Volume 182 Lair of Minotaur 
( ) Volume 38 Games X I I I ( )·Volume 183 Cave of the Mind 
( ) Volume 39 IAC V II ( )·Volume 184 Zyphur Riverventure 
( ) Volume 40 IAC VIII ( )·Volume 185 Castle of Doom 

( )·Volume 186 Death Star 
DOS 3.3 ( )·Volume 187 Oevil's Tomb 


( ) Vol ume 100 Utilities A ( )·Volume 188 Caves of Treas.lsl. 

( ) Volume 101 ut II Ities B ( )·Volume 189 Furioso 

( ) Vol ume 102 Games A ( )·Volume 190 The Magic Kingdom 

( ) Volume 103 Merry Christmas ( )*Volume 191 The Tomb of Molinar 

( ) Vol ume 104 Business A ( )·Volume 192 Lost lsi. of Apple

( ) Volume 105 FIG-FORTH/Utilities ( )·Volume 193 Abductor's Quarters 

( ) Vol ume 106 Science Engineering ( )·Volume 194 Quest for Trezore 

( ) Volume 107 Games B ( )·Volume 195 Underground City

( ) Volume 108 lAC 10 (Graphics)

( ) Volume 109 lAC II (Applesoft 


Tutor I a I) 


* Volume 181 reQuired with these disks. ··Both disks reQuired. 

(NOTE: ALLOW 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR MAILING.) 	 Total Order disks. $_

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE ______WAP 	 MEMBERSH IP NO."____ 

Make checks payable and send to 	Washington Apple PI - ATTN: Librarian 

8227 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 

Bethesda, MD 20814 
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GET YOUR 
HANDS-ON 

A COHPUTER ••• 

••• at the CLINTON COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER! 

The Clinton Computer Learning Center was formed in 1982 for the 
purpose of training users in basic computer operating procedures as well as 
specific business and home applications. Host of the training offered is for 
the computer novice. 

The Learning Center provides custom-designed training seminars for 
business and government personnel. Seminars can be held on-site or in the 
Center's fully-equipped classroom. 

The Learning Center also offers a regular curriculum of business, 
home and career-oriented computer classes. Call for details, additional 
course offerings and schedules. 

Curriculum of Computer Courses 

NEW APPLE OWNERS COURSE. 4 hours. Learn the basic operating procedures of the 
world's most popular small computer! Course includes five program disks. 

NEW CP/M OWNERS COURSE. 4 hours. Hands-on instruction in the industry's 
standard operating system. A must for owners of CP/H-based computers. 

APPLE LOGO FOR TEACHERS. 10 hours. A University of Maryland accredited course 
for teachers. Practical classroom applications. 

BASIC PROGRAMMING. 12 hours. Hands-on instruction for computer novices in 
this simple programming language. 

APPLE WRITER. 2 1/2 hours. An introduction to this easy and popular word 
processing system. 

COMPUTER CAMP FOR KIDS. 15 hours. Introduce your child to the world of small 
computers! Hands-on programming and instruction in practical applications. 

The Learning Center is rapidly developing into an area resource 
center for computer education and instruction. Please contact us at 
301/856-2500 for details on our curriculum and inquiries regarding your 
specific training needs. 

CLINTON COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER 
Beltway Exit 7A 

Branch Ave. (Rt. 5) at 
6443 Old Alex. Ferry Rd. 
Clinton, Maryland 20735 

301/856-2500 

_nnnlQ~r 
W:A'w"~izedDealer & Service Center 



WASHINGTON APPLE PI, LTD. 
8221 Woodmont Avenue, Suite 201 
Bethesda, MD 20814 

AD DRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

BULK RATE 

u. S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PER MIT 11 101 

-::ilen Echo, MD 
208 12 

A REFURBISHED DAISY WHEEL TERMINAL 

FOR PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS AND SMALL BUSINESSES. 


Now you can have letter-guality p'rinting 

and professionalfeatures for just $995~ 


AJ daisy wheel printer terminals are renowned for And you can choose from a list of options including 
excepllonal performance, high reliability, and applications forms tractor, pin-feed platen, paper trays, side shelves, 
versatility. Now you can have all this for only $995" in our extra pnntwheels, APL keyboard and 2K buffer. 
special limited offer. Call your nearest AJ regional 
• 30 cps letter-quality printing .J 	 , office for details: San Jose, CA 
• Changeable type faces 	 (408) 946-2900; Rosemont, IL 
• Full ASCII keyboard with 	 ti • -'+ I (312) 671-7155; Hackensack, rnumeric pad 	 I NJ (201) 488-2525. Or check 
• High resolution X-Y plotting 	 the phone book for the numD= 
• Complete electronic forms 	 ber of your local AJ sales/ 

control service office. 
• 128-character buffer Pnce e ..c'uoes options and IS Subject 10 
• Asynchronous RS-232 interface 	 .,;hanye wllrlc.ul notice I.JOdel ::,hown I(1Cludes /1 "';"""""""'\\"':';""J 11 11)' 


CtH!dln op tIC fl5 Ofler a... allablt! only In ttle• Pnntwheel, nbbon cartridge, I conllguous lJ S 
and cable included 

• 30-day parts/labor warranty 

1:1 ANDERSON 
~JACOBSON 

AVAILABLE AGAIN FOR WAP MEMBERS FROM ANDERSON JACOBSON. 

CALL SEAN BELANGER IN GAITHERSBURG AT 840-5700 


http:wllrlc.ul



